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are of great importance. If the banks discount given at $4,000,000, and the highest yield _ Ffaiion in various ways. There were cutting
freely, and our emporiums are crowded with mer- precious metals in any one year in ,l*®fc dayl°. I ^K)Xe8 with concave, convex and straight knives 

chantmen and merchandise, if the hum of indus- the Cariboo district was only about ’ attached to the ordinary large fly wheels, also the
try is heard in our workshops and factories, and while British Columns total output ofgoW attached £ toe ora ^ & ^ purpOBe ln
the canvas of our shipping whitens the seas, we from its discovery to the present is given as y ,. fyed very 8hort There were feed cutters
are disposed to accept these as the greatest evi-1 than $60,000,000. ...... , , . I fitted with ball and roller bearings throughout,
d.o==s of national pro.pe.it,. W. are liable to Hi. ftoqu.nti, «.id that b« whoH^d. ttom»^ “Jg, „uoh moto «ndl, tnrnrf than thoto
forget that there is a still greater interest on which is the one who profits most, and this is 7 havin„ the old style of bearings. Several machines
all these things depend. Let the labor of the hus- food producer s opportunity. The mining deve p-1 »mliDDed ------•—*-!»««•*«. which
tondZ. c«L. let the h=...=, fail to favor n. Lent in Bri«.b^Co.nn.bia and | Sd^ÆI,

with fructifying showers, let the seed sown in tario, the railroad construction through the t row on
faith and hope fail to germinate and produce first Ne8t Pass, and now the wild rush for the Klon- . .«■------
the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the I dyke, is creating a home ^Trticularlv the I turns oi reieniug —--------------
ear, let blight and mildew blast the hopes and the farm produce. Alberta, and more Pf",c“laf^y „ machinery, but will just mention one or two others,
toil of the farmer go unrewarded for a single Edmonton and Red Deer country, feels t or gaeoline engine attracted considerable
season, and what becomes of our boasted pros- Gf this market for butter, eggs, potatoes, oats, nay *.on Ifc ig undoubtedly an economical and
perity ? Can the rich man grind his gold or etc-> etc. Of course, the whole of the Prairie farm power. For each horse power generated,
leaven his bank stock into bread ? With all his provinces also feel the impetus. Besides the ci»imed to run ten hours with one gallon of
hoarded wealth and his glittering gold around Western demand for beef cattle the export prices oUne Qr an equiValent in gas, and requires little 
him, he would starve to death side by side with are good and the cattlemen are h»PP7- The ra 8^ ^ attontion while in operation. The self-feed-
the beggar in the midst of his squalor. The TOad construction will require a lot ofhorse®’ ing threshing machine with blower ̂ ur
wheels go8f our factories and of our railways, the the Alaskan expeditions will use up a lot of cheap noKvel to many, and the l^Ioot grain drUl^ « 
sails of our commerce, the laboratories and impie- and inferior saddle ponies (using them for meat horses made the old ten-hoe machine appear 
ments of the scientist, the pen, pencil and chisel of for the transport dogs when the grass limit affair. er which was demonstrated by a
genius, the trappings of wealth and the banquet- the Arctic circle is reached). All this must benefit in”h^Machinery Hall promises to be of ser-
fnps of pleasure all have their existence and in-1 the horse-breeding interests by cleaning up I vice where a waterfall can be secured. It is termed
fluence only as a result of the labor of the farmer, immen8e amount of inferior stu2 that al^ay® ‘‘a rev^tion in ai^mpreMionJor^we^^ .
only because the fields yield their increase in re- accumulates when prices are low. The outlook for This modelwasAtted wm shown to faff

e-BBS p-rBES

Observations at «he Toronto
we could not live without the farmer, toe cultiva- ^ Toronto Industrial Exhibition has arrived a^uce preseure. The required pressure is pro- 
tor of the soil, the sower of the seed, at a ,ace where it is recognized as the best annual Phonal to the depth of waterm the fshaft. The
reaper of the harvest. Suspend for a single year P and industrial event of the world. We compressed air mam is run from the tonk from
the world’s practical agriculture, and the shivering ^ ^ year> eVery department filled, not sim- which the power» transmit^ ^^11^ ^ 
shadow of famine and death would cloud every I _ wUh representatives of what the prize li8t long^distlmces, as it will not lose
path, darken every home, and chill every hea . PT^ for but in aimoat every case exhibits of the g^P j^e8 8team by cooling. Another new
Life, with all its energies, aims and ambitions, its ^ Qrder It wa8 a general remark of annual [hing’ exhibited was the acetylene gasl.!*t »tisf«m-
love, hope and joy, is sustained by the golden 8 ha8 never before been forward now promises to be the cheapest and most sat
sheaves that reward the farmer’s toil How mam- visitors . in fact, it might be said tory Illuminator^ known. JXmnltoSheMtor
festly, then, does our boasted civilization, wit ^ wer@ Qone of poor quality. Placing beside 8*roM an affinity for oxygen that when
its social, financial and political interests, depen comparison of this and former years’ entries. arebrouglft into contact the hydrogen of the
upon the farmer and the field, the seed the sower ttosajmp ^ condition of circumstances for and it is that whkk bmn.. (^
and the soil ; and how grateful should all classes management to congratulate them- borundum is now being /^l^v pr<riuce<L so
feel that the year has been crowned with a fruitful 02 time to come. The entries of that
harvest, bringing hope and cheer to all. | hoRje8> ^ttle, sheep and swine since 18)1 till the J^me^u^te^ ^ gleamed by a careful examina-

n . .. H, I nresent time are as follows : _ L- 0f all lines of machinery and implements.
The Farm the Best Gold Mine. IP 1891. 1892. m 1894. 1895. is9G. 1887. „ and grain carriers, cultivators, windmills,

Manitoba and Western Edition.) Horses .. R8u 1,029 950 875 869 H80 2î? tread powers ; in fact, every line of manufacture
Gold- Gold- And still the epidemic spreads, fe? m «« <« $ ™ ^^Jh year tohave improv^-nd^mp^fled
G°ld- Urns the Kootenay or Rat Portage; this 11^®;;;;;;;;; ^ ? J * * „üü leaJï îoZ .Sg en^duXTo"^"

The spirit of speculation is Total .2,292 2.210 2.391 2.320 2.488 2.519 2 577 ““xamine and securelrom among the best the new
The farmer with his carload in 80me of the classes of stock there has ^hinery and implement* they act.*“}ly "Ti'l^d

of wheat becomes a wheat speculator, and lf a fafiing off in numbers, the value of the ex- conduct their business with *a8
favored by fortune joins the rest of hurnamtyand wfthout doubt, increased in the decreased comfort. The wither d^ur^^g th^ wa8
invests in shares in some «‘mmg scheme A d Exhibitors who formerly brought out m- ^^ ^ that of any previous year,
yet, as a matter of fact, a good farm of 1M^ acres ^ m.fitted 8tock have learned that such is 1 fully up to o
in a good locality is a far more profitable and last ^ game- and have at last learned to leave , , the Time.
in(g gold mine than the richest mineral claim ^ J home. The animals were especially well nt 8ub8Cribere will make an
the Klondyke. In the farm comPara^®y ® fitted, which indicates more confidence in the stock We hope P new subscribers
capital is required; there and vet business. There was also a greater absence of old extra effort tins fall to se^ V ^ new
vation, no imminent risk of life and hm^ and yet animals than usual, the result of many sales, to the 8 old subscribers to give the
the reward for ordinary perseverance and intem I ^ congequently> a brightening of the times. “ame® w* d a, “0f 1898 for $1.00, cash to ac-
gence is almost certain. It is, in fac , exchange feature was particularly conspicuous balan subscription. For every new name
Fail, whereas in mining the very ^XlV ufe is I during the show, as never in its history have so I ^nipany the s^bscnpt.on^y ^ ^ ^ ^ 
while in mining much capital is requir . many animals changed hands by private sale, sent >n we to d Eie Jwn 8Ubscription six
risked, privation and suffering even mu^ be ywM e8pecially true in cattle, sheep and swine, uable or eX“ U8 the names and addresses
reckoned with. Of course to the few fortunate while hor8es shared quite liberally m the exchange. Uonths^^.ndlyse know, and we

,e.,th =o„ra r-“5 rs-sx r. I —. /.-P.. -P,
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September 15, 1397THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Skit400
there is a very buoyant tone in the market. 
Cruickshank blood is in the ascendant, and yet all 
the other sorts are making very remunerative 
prices. At the Bapton Manor sale in Wilkshire, 
chiefly, indeed we may say wholly, composed of 
Cruickshank blood, 71 head made the splendid 
average of £55 8s., 25 bulls giving £71 apiece, and 
46 cows and heifers making £46 14s. lid. At Lord 
Brougham’s sale a few days later English-bred 
Shorthorns were selling up to £126, £105, and £110 
5s. for young bulls, and £120 15s. and £105 for 
heifers ; while not to be outdone, at the Calthwaite 
sale of Bates cattle on the following day 30 females 
averaged over £50, and seven bulls made £67 4s. 
apiece. The South American demand has no 
doubt been a great factor in hardening the market, 
but it would be idle to deny that the Cattle Diseases 
Bill of this Government has been a big factor in 
restoring confidence amongst British breeders of 
all kinds of cattle.

Hackneys are not so popular or well-known in 
Canada as Shorthorns, but the best class of no kind 
of stock make better prices than do the best class 
of Hackneys. At the Ferryhill stud in Cambridge
shire, owned by Mr. R. G. Heaton, 55 lots of all 
kinds, but the majority mares, were disposed of, 
and the average price of each was £93 83. 3d. 
Many good Hackneys are now bred and reared in 
Scotland, and at the Royal Dublin Horse Show 
this week a large share of the prizes 
Scottish exhibitors.

STOCK.t™ Farmers Advocate T1
good

and Home Magazine. Our Scottish Letter.
Since I last wrote attention in the Mother Coun

try has been chiefly centered on the visit of Mr. J. 
W. Robertson, the special commissioner of the 
Canadian Government, who has fulfilled an im
portant mission in connection with the Agricul
tural Department in the Dominion; the develop
ment of the attempt being made by the traders, 
and especially the butchers, to wipe out the co
operative stores by means of a wholesale boycott ; 
the sales of high-class Shorthorn cattle, and similar 
events in connection with Hackneys. Another 
matter of interest has been the hiring of Clydes
dale stallions for service in 1898, fourteen or fifteen 
of the best horses being under hire at the time of 
writing. This indicates steady confidence in the 
breeding of draft horses, but there is an absence of 
excitement in that market altogether. Terms are 
ruling easy. A premium of £80, with some such 
fees as £2 at service, and an equal amount in addi
tion when the mare proves in foal, being sufficient 
to secure the services of the best of living sires.

Mr. Robertson’s visit was admirably planned, 
and he went through an arduous programme of 
interviewing and speechifying with the least pos
sible loss of time. It is quite probable that his 
visit, in conjunction with the more ceremonial 
visit of Sir Wilfred Laurier, may do more to 
cement the bonds of brotherhood existing through
out the British Empire than any other feature of 
the Diamond Jubilee era. Mr. John Bright and 
his allies were strong supporters of the idea that 
trade strengthens friendship amongst the nations, 
and such friendship as Mr. Robertson advocates 
must inevitably do this. His manly acceptance of 
the idea that all Canadian products should be sold 
under their own name has proved an eye-opener to 
some
needed to dispose of their wares under the eyes of 
the Mother Country, and it has rather startled 
those who thought everything produced in the Old 
Country was of necessity vastly superior to that 
which came from even the most highly-favored 
colony. Quality will eventually win the day, and 
that which forms the best value will command the 
consumer’s patronage. Mr. Robertson is not afraid 
of Canadian products when placed on this footing, 
and he is to be congratulated on adopting an en
lightened and farseeing policy. The British farmer 
has, of course, many competitors, but he has one or 
two points in his favor of the benefits of which he 
can never be deprived. He is nearest the best mar
ket in the world ; he can produce the finest quality 
if he will only make as determined an effort to 
accomplish this as his competitors ; and with these 
two advantages fully availed of no foreigner should 
be able to drive him out of the premier position. 
However, we do not fear Mr. Robertson’s scheme 
of food supply; it can only nerve the home producer 
to greater efforts after quality, and that will be 
good for everybody.

The butchers’ boycott is an extraordinary 
phenomenon in a country like Scotland at the close 
of the nineteenth century. After leaving the farm
er severely alone for some time, the federated 
butchers and salesmen a few weeks ago formed 
resolutions demanding that on or before the 1st 
December next every farmer buying or selling in 
any of the federated marts should sign a pledge 
that he would not buy or sell from or to anyone 
who had dealings of any kind with the co-operative 
stores. This fairly roused the farmers, who held a 
crowded meeting in Edinburgh, followed by pro
vincial meetings, at which they pledged themselves 
not to sign the pledge of the federated butchers 
and salesmen, and to patronize the salesmen who 
refused to be dictated to by the butchers and had 
not joined the federated forces. Leading men in 
the agricultural world at once gave effect to this 
resolution, refusing to employ members of the 
federation, and feeling became greatly intensified 
when one of the principal auction firms on one day 
sold cattle for a leading farmer and refused to 
accept his bid for half-fat cattle which he desired to 
buy. He refused to sign the pledge. Mr. W. S. 
Ferguson, the farmer referred to, at once announced 
his determination never to enter the auction mart 
in question unless the obnoxious rules were abro
gated, and announced his sale of Border Leicester 
rants to take place in an outside ring, and to be 
sold by an auctioneer who had not joined the feder
ation. Since this bold movement events have 
matured rapidly. Speedie Brothers, a firm doing 
a large business in Stirling and Cupas, announced 
their withdrawal from the federation, and four 
days later the butchers and salesmen announced 
that in deference to the strongly expressed wish of 
the farmers the proposed pledge would not be ex
acted, and the 1st December is no longer dreaded 
by either cattle breeders or feeders. It is generally 
believed that the federation will go to pieces, and 
in view of the weapon by which it sought to ac
complish its end it will be impossible to shed a tear 
over its decease.

Shorthorns have been selling at high prices, and
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wise we were won by 
“Scotland Yet.”

- Jersey Cattle at Home.
professor C. S. Plumb, of Indiana Experiment 

StfttîSfip'WTiô made a recent trtpr txrthe Jersey ahd 
Guernsey Islands, writes an interesting letter to 
the Breeders' Gazette giving his observations of 
the cattle-offthe islands, from which we quote :1

“I do not wish to seem either prejudiced or 
unpatriotic, but I feel convinced after examining 
.many cattle for three days that the Jersey on the 
Island as a rule is superior to those in the States in 
;wo important particulars, viz., constitution and 
idder development. The heart girth is strong and 
;here is a fullness back of the shoulders and at the 
withers which, if not carried too far, are desirable 
qualities to have, and these Jerseys here seem to 
possess them. Too frequently our cattle in the 
States have front udders of decidedly inferior char
acter, terminating abruptly with the front teats, 
which often hang up much higher than the rear 
ones. The front udders of the cows on the Island 
seemed better developed in this respect. I should 
also judge that the cattle on the Island have a little 
more scale in size and weight than ours at home. 
In making these comparisons I wish it understood 
that I am referring to the average Jersey in the 
States, whether registered or not. There are 
herds, to be sure, that are much larger and perhaps 
superior to any I saw on the Island, but these are 
exceptions at home, while the ones I refer to here 
are not.

“We often hear a good deal about fancy points in 
England began to demand 

Jerseys of solid color, with black tongue and 
switch, and the Islanders catered to this fashion, 
Which was also taken up by the trade in America. 
Here, however, one sees many individuals of de
cided merit that are well blotched over with white.
I took a photograph of one fine old cow, in what I 
am told is one of tne best herds on the Island, that 
is nearly as much marked with white as Ida Mari
gold. In fact a pronounced per cent, of the-eattto- 
fon the Island have more or less white on them, 
(though they are rarely exported. I think perhaps 
the finest specimen of a Jersey cow I have ever ex
amined was the first prize aged cow at the Royal 
Agricultural Society Show at Manchester this year.
I saw a daughter of hers on the Island when there, 
in the possession of the breeder of the old cow, that 
had a flesh-colored nose, and this was regarded as 
an objection. Yet the day I was there the ownei 
refused $425 for her. My Jersey friends consider; 
the fancy points a fad, a piece of foolishness, as do 
many others, and said that less attention was being > 
paid to them on the Island than formerly. The 
heifers, I judge, are pretty generally bred to drop 
their first calves at twenty-four to twenty-seven 
months of age. This may perhaps account for 
their good constitutions.

“ Of the two breeds the Guernseys seemed quiet
est and most indifferent to handling in the field,: 
the Jerseys being more nervous and less disposed 
to cultivate familiarity than their cousins. The 
bulls at Jersey were generally kept tied in the; 
stable, while at Guernsey some of the breeders had 
their service bulls tethered out near the cows. 
The very young calves were kept in the stables. 
Nearly all the breeders on each Island take the 
calves from the cows when first born and feed new 
milk from a pail for a week or so, after which skim 
milk is gradually substituted for this. These little 
Islands contain many beautiful specimens of the 
two breeds, and one cannot but be interested in 
going about among them. Further than this, 
these two spots in the sea have such charming sur
roundings and atmospheric conditions that here 
the busy man can find a change of the most agree
able character. In common with other parts of thei 
British Empire, Guernsey and Jersey are famed j 
with monuments of kings and queens and other j 
worthies of bygone days. Yet it occurs to me that ; 
some day it would not be inappropriate to erect a 
suitable monument on each Island in appreciation , 
of the fame given it by the brute foster mother, the , 
cow.”

t

Our Action Appreciated.
As far as churning is concerned there is no royal 

road to buttermaking. The butter is present in the 
cream as the grain is in the straw, and must be 
threshed out. The man who professes to make 
more butter, better and quicker, by adding a tea
spoonful of something out of a bottle is likely to 
be deceiving himself or others. The same is true 
of the man who has a churn with some mechanical 
arrangement by which he pretends to churn 
exhaustively in 90 seconds. .

It is not impossible. A way may be devised to 
give the cream as great a shock while you wink as 
it gets by forty minutes’ churning, but it has not 
been found yet. Our inventive geniuses, especially 
in the electric line, may continue their researches.

Before you had given to your readers a fair 
statement of the true value of the “Queen Butter- 
maker,” this churn had been pressed upon our at
tention, but we did not think it worth taking in 
hand, and the result of the test you had it subjected 
to is what we should expect from an examination 
of its construction. The amount of “plash” pro
duced is no criterion of the effectiveness of a churn. 
A bull in a rick-yard will thresh out a lot of grain, 
but is not a good threshing machine. The barrel 
or box churn by which the whole body of cream 
receives a concussion at every revolution is more 
uniform and exhaustive than a paddle or screw 
actin
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A determined effort has been made to cover the 
country with the “ Queen Butter-maker” chum 
an improvement on all the other 3,000 churns for 
which patents have been taken. For the course 
you have taken in this matter, to your own im
mediate loss, your readers should be thankful, and 
your advertisers especially, as it proves an adver
tisement in your columns is a certificate of the bona 
fide character of the goods so advertised.

R. A. Lister & Co. (Limited. )
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Winnipeg, Man. ____

Remedy for British Agricultural Depression.
The Royal Commission, after an expensive and 

laborious investigation into the causes of agricul
tural depression in England, proposes that full 
compensation to tenants for improvements be 
made and that the Government advance money on 
easy terms, so as to enable land owners to carry but 
permanent improvements and thus make the most 
of their land. In all probability such propositions 
will continue to be made, while the depression con
tinues to go on crushing the very life out of many 
hard-worked rural families. Now that transpor
tation facilities from the great food - producing 
countries of the world to England have been made 
so perfect we do not fear that the nation outside of 
cereal growers will experience any severe want, and 
therefore, out of sympathy for those who are in
formed the depression is to continue, we would like 
to whisper that the Canadian Northwest, over 
which we have recently travelled, affords great 
opportunities for able men with a little capital who 
are willing to put up with some little inconveni
ences for a few years, and for those who are seek
ing a comfortable livelihood, rather than riches, the 
Province of Ontario has just what is needed. The 
agricultural prospects for industrious Canadians 
have not for a long time been so promising as now.
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Lamb Rams as Sires.
It has been generally believed by English sheep 

breeders for a long time that in order to induce 
early maturity in lambs or other stock young wres 
should be used. No doubt the practice has been 
much abused to the extent of using males too 
young and to too many ewes, with the result ot 
tending to undermine the constitutional vigor ot 
the breed. In our opinion a well-grown early 
lamb, if he possesses uniform and desirable de
velopment, may be quite safely used to not more 
than 20 or 25 ewes. In this connection we observe 

Mr. E. 'Prentice, Secretary of the English
extended and

ing condition, but not overfat. If the pasture is 
good and the number of ewes not over 50 for a 
yearling or older ram, or 2Ô for a strong ram lamb, 
he may run with the ewes during, the breeding 
season, and this is the most convenient and least 
troublesome system, and, as a rule, is quite satis
factory ; but the ram will be the better for a feed 
of oats and bran once a day. If the ram is one 
that has been fed highly for show purposes, or a 
larger number of ewes has to be attended to by one 
ram, it will be almost necessary that the ewes be 
brought up to the pens every morning; and those 
found in season picked out : the ram .being kept in, 
and the ewes in season turned in with him singly 
at intervals of an hour or two, allowed one service, 
and removed. By this means a strong ram may 
serve over one hundred ewes during the season 
and prove reasonably sure. Sometimes a ram with 
an apron securely fastened around him is used as a 
“teaser" to find the ewes that are in season, his 
breast being colored with lamp black or red lead 
mixed in water to mark the ewes. In any case it 
is a wise precaution to color the breast of the . 
to see if the ewes “ come back” at the end of six
teen days. The usual way is to use three colors of 
paint, say blue, red, and black. The breast or 
sometimes the inside of one fore leg of the ram is 
first rubbed with blue for rather more than two 
weeks. Red is used for the next sixteen days, and 
black for a third period. The ewe’s rump is thus 
marked, and according to the color of the last

Look Well to the Foals.
There is such a difference in value between a 

-nod horse and a poor one it pays well to prevent, 
STfar as possible, a stunt in the foal’s growth, so 
that all that is in him by breeding may be brought 
nut. We believe the fall is the most critical time 
in a foal’s career, especially on farms where the 
io-vines of the mare are required. When the dam otn bf allowed her freedom, and gives a liberal 

~ Quantity of milk, there is no hurry for weaning 
fhe foal • in fact, if it is allowed to almost wean 
itself the chances of receiving a stunt are very 
much in the foal’s favor, provided good treatment 
be continued throughout the fall and winter.

A foal that has to be weaned young, or has a 
_nor milking dam, should have, if possible, a few 
nnarts of new milk each day until it has made a 
2ood start after weaning and has commenced to 
Feed well. Two foals always seem to do better 
together than one alone, but each should have a 

Barate feeding box if they have any tendency to 
fight at meal time. A younger or weaker foal 
will stand a poor show along with a stronger, 
greedy one. if attempted to be fed in the same 
manger. One must have an eye to these little 
noints instead of trusting to luck, as one is liable 
to do* during the rush of fall work, especially 
before the other stock is housed and chores com
mence in earnest. If, after the weaning has been 
rnmnleted a fresh clover pasture can be handily procured the foals will do'better by being allowed 
to pasture during pleasant days, but 
they should be housed at night, if 
for no other reason than that of re
ceiving their regular gram ration.
Oats are without doubt the ideal 
horse feed. They should be fed 
boiled along with a little flax once 
a day, and crushed for the other two 
meals. It is well to prepare the 
colt’s food so that it shall be pala
table, nutritious, and easily digested.
A irood means of doing this is to mix 
fine cut clover hay along with oat 
Chop, bran and oil cake; moisten 
this with hot water, cover up with 
a non - conducting material, and 
allow it to remain in this state for 
twelve hours, when it will be in a 
suitable condition to feed. A small 
proportion of wheat middlings will 
not be amiss in this mixture, nor 

few boiled turnips or car- 
are found to
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of the Live Slock Journal : .. _____ ___ ,
» As there was reason to believe that breeders 

methods had of late years altered somewhat, under 
the influence of registration, two periods were 
selected, the six years 1887-1802 and the four 
years 1803-1806. The ewes in thee* two periods 
were about equal in number, and the total wasa 
little over 100,000. In order to ascertain the re
spective influence of the younger and older rame 
the produce returns for the ten years were ab
stracted under four heads, namely : (1) ™ which 
lamb rams only were used ; (2) in which 50 per 
cent or over were lamb rams ; (3) m which under 
50 per cent, were lamb rams ; and (41 in which tne 

F rams were all shearlings or older
------- - rams. In each period the jams in -

the fourth division yielded the 
highest percentage of lambs, in 
the first period the percentage by 
the rams in divisions second and 
third was below those of the rwms 
in first and fourth ; but this differ
ence was not the case in the second 
period. It was found that there 
was a larger proportion of dry 
ewes among those in the first and 
second divisions than inthe third 
and fourth divisions. The small
est number of dry ewes occurred 
in the fourth division. It has been 
the custom to breed an average or 
45 63 ewes to a lamb ram, and in 
1806 lamb rams formed no less 
than 66 per cent, of the total num
ber in use. Mr. Prentice is of 
opinion that if the lamb rams 
were limited to 20 or 26 ewes better 
results would be obtained, and the 
improvement of the flock would 
proceed at a more rapid rate. This 
inquiry shows at a glance how 
different are the systems followed 
by the British sheep breeders rod 
those of Australia. Amodg the 
merino flocks it is by no means an 
uncommon thing to find an eight- 

i year-old ram at the head of the 
flock, while in this inquiry shear- 
lings are placed in the fourth divt- 
sion as old rams.”
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suitable fodder. »
Regarding the best quarters for 

foals when housed, a good roomy, 
light, well-ventilated box stall, hav
ing a good-sized yard in conjunc
tion, can hardly be surpassed ; in 
fact, this is what is most generally
used on large horse-breeding farms
in England as well as in Canada. 
The aim should be in any case to 
keep the young things forging ahead 
without becoming fat. Good mus
cular and bone development are 
what are needed instead of too great 
weight, which often has an ill effect 
upon the lower joints.
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PORTAI.E LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.
ica. BELVEDERE SIGNAL — A Correction.

i Mr. Robert Shortreed, Guelph, 
Ont, a portrait of whose gold 
medal farm appeared in September 
1st issue, writes us that the 40 head 
'of cattle fattened last winter, rod 
referred to in one of the closing 
sentences of our article on page 

should have read 140 head.
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Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville, Ontario, sired by^sg Satanella 2nd 60086, by 
Sir Signal .4018, out of Miss Satanell wni thus be seen he is
Canada’s Sir George 18200, out of Miss Satanella 3UHL breeding. Belvedere
gar L°oït„tBPe,r,; ïz,!iï »*» ■»«>*' - “»
Winnipeg Industrial, 1897. ________
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The season for coupling the breed
ing flock is fast approaching, and 
the breeder will do well to prepare 
for it by giving the ewes the .run 
of some fresh pasture, or of a piece 
of rape, to put them in P them in sea-
ing condition, which wîi , ^ T t is better to
son earlier and more unitor ny. wjthjn two or 
have ewes all to have th secures a more uni- 
three weeks, if possible. This secure^ ^ .f any
,,r.c,7’£mL“^üi j.

to have lambs come, though profession^ r ^
who have warm quarters f mence early in
have the lambing sea8° former generally pre- 
February, and the aver®? ; Apnl. As a rule, 
fers to have his lambs com g pstroDger than
we believe that earlT Vi™ if Drovided with suita- 
later ones, and go on better f p infcer feeding is 
ble food, though the expense oi which the
Z&a,XaKdtirat; -ey-at
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time in pens during the peri tfas or 0n an pvery subscriber who sends us the name of one
period is usually about fl -bave lambs born subscriber, accompanied by the dollar shall
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trimmed with the shears and any duty teg^ ^ The W.ll.am Ontario, be without it.”
in those parts should be clippea y thriv.
should be a strong and healthy one, g
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Canadian Bacon.;re, marking the time of lambing is calculated approxi_ 
matelv a record of the dates of the changing of

Prof. Robertson on
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tions were earned : established.It KMX
That the Canadian Horse snow oeou«ibecontinued and ^ called. n will pay the Canadian,"™"number o( hogs 
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the largest profit forThe amount of food
u..., .A.

“ There has been a considerable connection
swine fattened in sn r i n g the last month have been
with dairying, and the v-™ HelUng as high as sixremunerative At TorontoN^ih^s seinng^ >ot ̂  yalue
cents per pound, live weight, accordNq , H6iecled
for mak ng bac°“ 11fl°1rfintu®dsUare worth about one cent per poundTuve'weight^moTe^than^those which are too fat. soft or 

rough."
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hairy legs have almost entirely disappeared. The 
class was this year made up of what we once would 
have called carriage stock, with here and there a 
likely saddler. In mare or geldings four years old 
a typical heavy-weight saddle horse won 1st prise. 
He is a showy chestnut, standing 17 hands 1 inch 
and weighs 1,350 pounds. He is clean-legged, a good 
looker, and was well brought out. He was owned 
by Wm. Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton, for whom he also 
won second for best saddle horse or hunter over 
jumps. Next in order came a coachy hay mare 
followed by one of lighter pattern. Three three- 
year-olds, two two-year-olds, and four yearlings 
composed these sections. A. G. Clark, Alloa, won in 
the first named on a Shining Light filly, followed 
a German Coach, out of a Hackney dam. J. 
Ferguson won first on a two-year-old and yearling, 
each by Wiley Buckles. He also won on a carriage- 
built pair in harness. J. T. Clark, Brampton, and 
A. G. Clark, Alloa, were successful with the gets of 
Wiley Buckles ; while Michael Harrison won a 
second on a get of Jubilee Chief. Some of this 
stock should have shown as roadsters.

of

XThe Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

out of imported Nelly and Barr Bell, secured second 
and third 1 awards. They are good fillies. Three 
brood mares competed, exhibited by Davies, Gra
ham Bros., and Sorby. The first named showed 
Edith, a massive imported animal sired by Lord 
Lyndoch. She is past her best for the ehownng. 
Graham’s Lady Flashwood was more of a favorite 
with outsiders, as she is fresh, a good mover, of 
very good quality and big enough, but was placed 
second. Sorby’s exhibit was Lady St. Clair, an im
ported nine-year-old mare of desirable Clyde type. 
Lady Flash wood’s filly foal by The Royal Standard 
was the victor, with Graham’s Royal Rose, out of 
Flora Temple and by The Royal Standard, second, 
and Sorby’s Lady Grandeur, out of Lady St. Clair, 
third. The award for mare with two of her 
progeny was keenly contested, but Davies’ Candour 
and her two sons, King’s Own and Black Prince, 
won the trophy. The section for stallion and four 
of his get had two noted stallions in competition, 
viz. : Grandeur, and The Royal Standard, owned 
by Beaverton Horse Breeding Co. The former was 
accompanied by the two-year -old Starlight, winner 
of first prize and sweepstakes ; first prize two-vear- 
old Canadian-bred Eva, first prize Canadian-bred 
yearling Gipsy of Guelph, and third prize foal. The 
Royal Standard’s followers were all foals, two of 
which won first and second in the imported class. 
The latter received the award. Teams were shown 
by Davies, Sorby, and Wm. Hendrie, Toronto, and 

in the order named. They were a grand lot.
CLTDESDALXS (CANADIAN-BRED)-'

embrace stock from imported parentage, and were 
this year in females about as good as the imported 
sections. In mature stallions there were five entries 
present, ranging from good to ordinary. Graham 
Bros, received 1st prize and sweepstakes on Merry 
Monarch, by McNeilage. He is a rangy, showy 
fellow, with good action. Jacob Hanier’s (George
town) Top Gallant was the 2nd choice. He is a 
blocky black, after the pattern of Prince of Quality. 
Granite Lad, by Granite City, shown bv David 
Duncan, Hagerman, was placed 3rd. He is a 
showy, flash horse, with good action, but not large 
enough. A single three-year-old came forward in 
a very good bay shown by W. J. Howard, Dollar. 
Heavy draft geldings were a good lot of four. 
Wm. Hendrie took 1st and 2nd on an immense 
pair by Major Hunt and Pride of Perth. They are 
well put up and smooth, and weigh 1,910 and 1,950 
pounds. The 3rd prize colt was three years old, 
but a good one. Such geldings aro very difficult to 
obtain in Canada at the present time. Three-year- 
old fillies were shown by J. I. Davidson, Balsam, 
and J. Devitt & Son, Freeman. The former had 
Kate Hill 3rd, by Westfield Stamp, a right good 
one, in capital form, that won 1st and sweepstakes. 
Devitt’s mare is a bit rangy, but quite a worthy 
beast. She is by Douglas. Six two-year-olds com
peted, and a good lot they were. Sorby’s Eva, by 
Grandeur, had an easy victory, although J. W. 
Linstead’s Maud L, by Symmetry, and Amos 
Agar’s Rose of Nashville, by Castlemore Bob, are 
of the right sort. Yearlings, brood mares and 
foals had just two in either section. Graham’s 
Flora Temple won in brood mares, and also her 
foal by The Royal Standard. She also won for 
mare and two of her progeny. Spans of geldings 
or mares had three forward. Hendrie was again 
forward with a great pair of geldings, weighing 
1,950 and 1,850 pounds; while Geo. T. Ward, Wood- 
hill, and Breaky Bros., Newtonbrook, showed the 
other two pairs.

e
HORSES.

The horse exhibit this year was of a higher 
average quality than has ever before appeared at 
the Industrial. There was a slight falling off in 
entries, but when one remembers now horse breed
ing fell awaytwo and three years ago the decrease 
from 880 to 865 is not as much as one would expect.

feature was the freehnees and fine fit of 
Every breeder of good horses feels 

now that he has something of value, and conse
quently takes a lively interest and pride in them.

CLYDESDALES.
The exhibit of Clydesdales was never better 

brought out than this year. The mature stallion 
section was filled with good animals. D. & O. Sorby 
were forward with them noted Grandeur, and a new
comer to a Canadian showring. Lord Charming. 
The old horse needs no introduction. We might 
say, however, he is in his usual excellent stud form. 
He retained his old place, while Robert Davies’ 
well-known Prince of Quality received the second 

grand good sire comes out time after 
time in very fresh form. He is of the wearing, 
hardy sort, having constitution and limbe hard to 
surpass. Lord Charming is a beautiful horse. He 
is four years old, and is just about perfect had he a 
trifle more weight. Messrs. Sorby purchased him 
from Col. Halloway, Illinois, his breeder, to cross 
on Grandeur’s fillies, and the cross is bound to be 
a good one. He is a beautiful mover, and stands 
well on capital legs. His feet and pasterns are with
out a fault. T. Sc J. Little’s Westfield Stamp was 
forward, as well as T. W. Evans’ Craichmore 
Darnley, two capital Clydesdales that must do their 
sections good. Hunt & Colter’s McClinker was not 
able to leave the stall, having received a temporary 
sprain. He too is a sweet horse of good weight, by 
Macgregor. Four three-year-olds competed. Gra
ham Bros.’ Son of Macqueen made his first bow here 
to an Industrial judge. He was bred by R. B. 
Ogilvie, Madison, Wis., and brought to Ontario 
last spring. He left America well-reputed, and 
although not in high condition, captui 
stakes award at the Spring Canadian 
Since then he has gone on wonderfully well, reach
ing a place where judge Alex. Galbraith pronounced 
him a beautiful colt.in ripe condition. A beauty he 
certainly is, as he captured the sweepstakes award 
for best Clydesdale stallion any age. Robt. Davies’ 
King’s Own and Hunt & Colter’s Warlock were 
shown with him, winning second and third. The 
former is a well-grown, smooth son of Queen’s Own 
and Mr. Davies’ prize-winning mare Candour, while 
Warlock has much to please a horseman. He was 
bred by N. P. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., from Second 
Chooser and Lady Superior. New blood made an 
appearance as a two-year-old in Robert Davies’ 
Border Reiver, a new arrival from Scotland, bred 
by Lord Polwarth, St. Boswell’s. He is by Prince 
of Millfield. He is a sweet, well-put-up fellow, and 
has nice action and good limbs. He was placed 
ahead of that capital imported colt, Goldfinder 2nd, 
exhibited here and at the spring show by James 
Henderson, Belton. We spoke of him as a beauty 
last spring, and were not wrong, as he was without 
doubt one of the best horses at this show. He has 
a finish not often seen in so young a colt, while his 
development is even beyond his years. From end 
to end he is a model, and his limbs, pasterns, feet 
and action are right. Many judges would have 
nlaced him 1st. Root. Davies’ full brother to King’s 

wn was placed third, and Graham Bros.’ Baron’s 
Pride 4th. Yearlings made quite a strong, section. 
Here again new blood won the laurels in Lyon 
Macgregor and Tom Macgregor, bred by Stephen 
Hunter, Stranraer, Scotland, and imported by Robt. 
Davies. They are by Macgregor (1487) and promise 
to do him credit. The former is of considerably 

rangy pattern, but exhibits pleasing 
Clydesdale type, while the latter is less raw but 
smooth. J. I. Davidson’s Boydston Yet, by Tofty, 
won the 3rd award. He is out of Boydqton Lass, 
and has much about him that is promising.

Clydesdale mares and fillies were never, on the 
whole, as well brought out, although there have 
frequently been more shown. In three-year-olds, 
J. I. Davidson’s Boydston Lass 7th, by Westfield 
Stamp, was at once the favorite. She is prime from 
end to end, and has more than ordinary substance. 
She has a capital set of flash limbs, and was ex
ceedingly well brought out. 
by Queen’s Own, is also a grand mare, particularly 
down at the ground. She showed at a slight disad
vantage, having raised a foal this season. The 
third mare was Queen Bell, by Queen’s Own, a nice 
sort, but a bit off the ground. The sweepstakes 
female of the breed was among the two-year-olds, in 
Sorby’s Starlight, a filly of their own breeding, by 
Grandeur, and out of Evening Star. She is smooth
ness itself from end to end, and goes just as she 
should ; in fact, she is of the same pattern as her 
worthy sire. Sorby’s MacMarget, bred by N. P. 
Clark, was next her. She too is a solid-bodied 
mare with capital underpinning. She is by Stanley 
Prince and out of Susie by Macgregor. John 
Millar & Sons, Brougham, were forward with a 
beautiful daughter of Queen’s Own and Bonny 
Bess. While she won only third prize, she is a first- 
class mare in conformation, limbs and action. 
Robt. Davies also showed a nice pair of fillies here 
which were not highly fitted. The section was a 
good one. Sorby again scored on Princess Alex
andria, bred by N. P. Clark She is by the World’s 
Fair winner, Prince Patrick, and out pf Lily Mac-
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-- actalways command attention while in the ring. 
Their beautiful conformation, way of going, and 
intelligence, are all attractive to horse lovers. The 
entry was not as large as usual this year, owing to 
a number of sales and the absence of a number of 
mares which are across the line being bred. In 
mature stallions last year’s victor had no difficulty 
in retaining his place. We refer to Graham Bros.’ 
Royal Standard. He is indeed a beautiful horse 
from the ground up, and goes like a machine. He 
is really a sensational actor, and has with it all good 
size. He also won silver medals for best stallion any 
age, best Hackney any age, and best stallion regis
tered in the English Hackney Stud Book. Robt 
Beith & Co.’s Banque, by Jubilee Chief, is no 
stranger to the showring. He too is a grand one 
and never went better than on this occasion. D. 
& O. Sorby’s Square Shot has not put in a public 
appearance for some years, but he is as fresh as ever, 
and goes with just as much boldness and strength. 
He is of thicker, heavier pattern than the others, 
and for that reason should be just as popular. It 
seemed hard to leave Crossley’s Rosseau Performer 
last, but some one had to go there. He is a sweet, 
smooth horse, and gets his knees above any of them. 
We were pleased, however, to see his daughter out 
of Lady Bird take a red ribbon in good company. 
Hillhurst Farm stock was much missed in the 
breeding classes, but their representative in Danish 
Duke, by Fordham, and out of Princess Dagmar. put 
up a good exhibition in the three-year-old section. 
He has always been a good one, and now that he is 
filling out he is even more promising. His manners 
are right. Three yearlings competed. Sorbv’s 
Woodland’s Performer, out of Miss Baker, and by 
Barthorpe Performer, has not been out before. He 
is a beautiful chestnut that will be likely to hold 
the position he won this year. Beith’s Lorenzo, by 
Banquo, and out of Lady Aberdeen, was a close 
second. He too is of good pattern. Alex. Bowker, 
Woodstock, took third on a thin, plain colt.

Crossley’s Rosseau Birdie, by Fireworks, and 
Beith’s Mopsa, by Ottawa, fought it out in. two- 
year-old fillies. The former (the winner) is the 
finer and goes well. She is out of Lady Bird and 
resembles her. Mopsa is a strong, more rangy 
mare with good action, out of Lady Aberdeen. A 
single yearling came forward in Beith’s Bianco, by 
Seagull, and out of Cherry Ripe. The judge, Alex. 
Galbraith, had no easy task to choose betweentne 
three brood mares that competed. Sorby’s Miss 
Baker was always a good one, and has lost nothing 
by her rest from the showring for a number of 
years. It will be remembered she was purchased 
from Hillhurst Farm, by whom she was imported. 
She was in the pink of form this year, which aided 
her in winning 1st in this class, sweepstakes for 
best mare any age, 1st for single horse not maore 
than 155 hands, and 1st for best mare registered in 
the English Hackney Stud Book. Her rivals as 
brood mares were Beith’s Mona’s Queen, the dam 
of Banquo and Jessica, and Crossley’s Lady Bird. 
There was very little to choose between them, M 
they are alike superior animals and go with much 
the same dash and gracefulness. Lady Bird’s foal, 
by Rosseau Performer, was placed 1st, as she well 
deserved. She is as sweet as possible and shows 
beautiful action and intelligence. Mona’s Queens 
foal, by Jubilee Chief, stood 2nd, and Miss Bakers 
foal, by Square Shot-, 3rd. Crossley’s Althorpe 
Duchess won 2nd after Miss Baker in suable 
harness. She has the bolder, stronger action of — 
two, but is hardly as fine in conformation.
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blwere less numerous than usual, but the quality was 

good. The exhibitors were Horace N. Crossley, 
Rosseau ; J. M. Guardhouse, Highfield ; Morris, 
Stone & Wellington, Welland ; and Geo. Garbutt, 
Thistledown. In aged stallions each of the above- 
named competed. Crossley’s Bravo II. was in even 
fresher form than usual and went well to the top. 
He is a hardy, round-bodied, good-limbed horse. 
Morris, Stone & Wellington’s Piide of Hatfield 
retains his freshness well in his seven-year-old 
form. He was placed ahead of Guardhouse’s Duke 
of Blagdon, the sweetest of them all, but possibly 
too tidy to beat the others. He has grand confor
mation, however, and has capital timbre and 
muscle. Morris, Stone & Wellington had forward 
the only three-year-old, a promising daughter of 
Prince Charles. This firm won first and third on two- 
year-olds, with Crossley’s Rosseau between them. 
In yearlings Morris, Stone <fc Wellington were alone 
with Laura, by Pride of Hatfield. In brood mares 
Guardhouse won on a noble specimen of the breed, 
in Queen of Highfield. She is a big, good one, with 
quality, sired by King of the Castle. Crossley’s 
Rosseau Propriety came second. She istheroan mare 
whose portrait graces the colored plate issued by the 
Farmer’s Advocate in Christmas Number, 1S!*>. 
She is a lowset, smooth mare that had by her side 
the first prize foal by Bravo II. Morris, Stone 
Wellington’s Daisy was third and her foal second. 
Guardhouse’s mare’s foal was quite young and some
what thin, but of good pattern. Daisy and two 
of her progeny won first in that section, and Queen 
of Highfield was decided upon as the best mare of 
the breed. They were judged by Mr. David Met’rae, 
Guelph.
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HIGH-STEPPERS.
The special class for high-steppers gets inn?8* 

each year. They are nothing if they are. not sty'16*1 
while standing and graceful while in action. There 
were some 75 entries in the various sections, 
which were of decidedly Hackney pattern. _ Berth 
A Co. were successful in two events with Miranda, 
a handsome gray cob by Seagull. In the seetton 
for high steppers not more than 15.3 hands Al
thorpe Duchess followed, taking 2nd. Many of tne 
other awards went to Toronto exhibitors, one 01 
the most successful of which was Thos. A. Crow, 
who took first in the following sections : Four-in- 
hand, tandem, carriage pair, high-stepping 
man’s turnout, single carriage horse, and 3rd in 
dog-cart section.
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GENERAL PVRPiiy.-: Horse.-, 
as they appeared at the Toronto show a few veai- 
ago, were mostly of the light d;,Ut son, 
sprinkling of light-legged rut ties, while ? w 7 Y

THOROUGHBREDS
judged by Messrs. R. Pringle and G. - 

The class was quite up to wiai
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ing the pony racers. They were judged by Harton 
Walker, Toronto.

CATTLE.
The entries in the cattle classes at Toronto this year . 

were more numerous than in any former year, there being 
by actual count over 700 head on the grounds, filling the 
extensive and capacious buildings to overflowing, so that 
temporary accommodation had to be provided or a number 
of the animals. The dairy classes were especially large and 
full, and most of the beef breeds were out in increased 
numbers, while in all there was seen a high order of quality 
and a more uniform exhibit of good things than usual It 
was a show of cattle of which any country might well be 
proud, and which is probably unequalled by any other in 
the world, taking into account the number of breeds repre
sented by high-class animals. The breeders of this country 
deserve the highest praise for their enterprise and pluck 
and skill in maintaining the high standard of merit in their 
stock.

Isection, being beaten by S. G. Fuller’s Golden 
Crown, by Norfolk. The best yearling was found 
in J. Child’s Haltoneer, by Altoneer. a well-grown, 
stylish fellow, with a deal of outcome. Harry 
Webb’s Chimes took second in yearlings. These 
are all nicely bred, promising colts. Mares and 
fillies were not many in numbers, but there was 
scarcely a weed among them. Hugh Smith, Claude, 
was successful in a number of the sections, as was 
also Robert Davies, Toronto, the latter with Prairie 
Bell and her foal by Altoneer, and the yearling 
gelding out of the same dam and sire. The best 
mare was found to be O. B. Shepherd’s Elfrida, by 
Wildbrino, the winner of first prize in single horse 
in harness, which section was unusuallv good this 
year. This class was judged by John D. Spragge, 
J. H. Allan, and Jacob Errent,

CARRIAGE HORSES

In stallions four years and
unwards a half-dozen good animals were shown. 
The well-known Wyndham.by Warwick,and owned 
hv S B Fuller, Woodstock, seldom leaves the ring 
without a part of what is going. He is breedy, 
hmwn with capital formation and a racy look, and 
is a capital sire. He won first over Lee Christy, by 
TiOnefellow, and shown by Algeo & Boddy, Brad
ford He, too, is a beautiful horse, rather finer 
than Wyndham and a typical Thoroughbred. W.
T Thompson, Orkney, showed King Bob, by King 
Ban and won third on him. He has been a great 
turf ’horse, and, consequently, is broken down, but 
he has much to commend him to saddle breeders. 
Tyrone was there, but not in his usual show fix. 
Just three horses competed as sires of hunters and 
saddle horses, viz. : Othmar, shown by Wm. 
Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton ; Goddard, shown by Gra
ham Bros.. Claremont ; and Monotony, exhibited 
bv F J. Gallanougb, Thornhill. They are all 
breedy fellows and up to weight, and should answer 
their purpose well. Othmar, by .Onandaga, was 
the favorite, and also won the sweepstakes for best 
Thoroughbred stallion. Goddard has better trotting 

- action than the others and won 2nd. Monotony is 
a hard horse to beat, but stood 3rd here. A. Frank 
& Sons, The Grange, had forward the only three- 
vear-old in Terremont, by Dandy Dinmont. N. 
Dyment, Barrie, and Quinn Bros., Brampton, com- 
Deted in two-year-olds with Come Boy, by Canny 
Bov, and a son of Wiley Buckles. They were good 
colts and won as named. J. H. Higbee, Torontp, 
took a “rake off” with his yearling by Stereo
scope. The mare sections had from three to seven 
competitors, mostly of finely-bred racing stock. 
Robert Davies shared liberally in the awards, as 
did also N. Dyment, Barrie.
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were by far the best lot, and more numerously 
shown than ever before at this show, especially in
the mare and gelding sections. The stallions were shorthorns.
few in each section. They were judged by W. C. , l7 fi,hibitors and 76 entries in this class,
Edwards, M. P.; F. Gallanou|h, V S.; and John There wre 17 ejhib.tors_.-n ^ ^ ^ up of
Hendrie. The competing aged stallions were just besides thos .actions by ages. The judges were

medal. A useful son of the Thoroughbred Regent, of its iiectionis as ^ ^ & hi . order ,nd the cattle were
owned by J. L. Reid, Derry West, was alone m two- 2rmiJht out in uniformly good condition without being 
year-olds. The two-vear-olds and yearlings the brought out in «W ^ T E Robson, Ilder-
gets of the Hackneys Jubilee Chief and Fireworks overd • Watt, Salem ; H. & W. Smith, Hay; R.
won first prizes. They were owned by Wm. Gal- ton , J- « ' ■ ' „ . ’ . jQhn Miller, Markham ; James
braith. Brampton, and John Curry Newmarket ^^/.cholson^ Sylvan , ^
High-stepping banged tails were most in evidence Leas , c r irving, Newmarket ; Eastwood
in harness horses fin fact, a carriage horse must mond, M, ̂ ^^mico; (too. Elliot & Sons, Stanley

Mil s’; E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helen’s ; Thos. 
Russell. Exeter; J. & P. Crerar, Shakespeare; 
J. I. Davidson, Ba’sam ; H. K. Fairbairn, 
Thedford; J. Fried & Suns, Roseville ; Good- 
fellow Bros., Macville ; and Wm. Oliver, 
Avonbank. This was the largest number 
of exhibitors in any class in the show, and 
is a ideas1 ug feature and one we have repeat
edly advocated in these reports, the bringing

bulls four years old and upwards brought 
out the three well-known animals : Nominee, 
Capt. Robson’s rich roan fpnr-year-old son 
of Earl of Moray and Starlight ; H. * W 
Smith’s Abbotsford, by Blake, out of Village 
Blossom ; and the imported Dutlne - bred 
Prime Minister, by Chesterfield and ont of 
Princess Lovely, by Field Marshal. Norn 
inee made a very favorable impression here 
last year and got a good place on the prize 
list. He has made great progress during the 
year and came out in fine bloom at this show,
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made up one of the strongest classes 
in horses at the show. There were 
this year 143 entries in the various 
sections, and among the 'whole of 
these there was very little inferior 
stock. While most of the geldings 
and fillies are by Standard bred 
sires, the gets of Thoroughbreds 
figured liberally among the prize 
winners. In mature stallions last 
year’s winners met in John Me- 
Bride’s (Newton Brook) Tony 
Wilkes and Wm. Taylor’s (Can- 
nington) Black Valentine. The 
former is by Honest Wilkes, and 
the latter by Valentine. There is 
really very little to choose between 
them, so near are they alike, except 
in color. Last year the black won, 
and this year the brown, and very 
little fault could be found with the 
judges — Robt. Cooper, Waylmg
Sharin, and A. Choat. Tony Wilkes ________________________________________________________________
also won the sweepstakes award. 1 IcteT andTould not be"dtnied"the pride of
Rosewood, by Tom Rodgers, won I VI R nlaL’in the rating in this strong competition,
third. He is a bit lighter than Ml Abbotsford has kept himself well together
the others, but a trifle more breedy. ” andU the same thick-fleshed, low down,
Last year’s third prizewinner, V •>"'v ........... b"«;ky bull with a wonderful fore end end
Morgan Golddust, came next. He H®----------- -------- ------------------------------ d«w> and well-sprung riba. He waa a worthy
is a fresh, clean, nicely-gaitea horse. Prive-WInninZ Ayrshire, 2nd while Prime Minister, with great scale
The younger stallion sections each A Prize-Winning Ayrs... zna wn terg> feil into 3rd place.
had three competitors. Last years * ttchkn drain —20214—. The section for three year-old bulla had threetwo-year-old winner, Ambrose L, daisy 1st OF auchkm.RA.n ^ Lry strong entriis, which met here last
won again at three, followed by . Kr«d hv R Wallace, Mauchline, Scotland, and * two year-olds and wh’ch excitedStanton Wilkes and Harry F. by This beautiful cow.™^ ^red y Ballantyne & Son, Stratford, Ont. * bably m0re interest than any other in the
Harry Lexington. J. C. Dietrich, imported by her present ownei , • d At the recent Toronto Industrial I These are Mr. Leask’a Moneyfuflel
Galt/had out a number of good she is just in her P™- strong class of sixteen entries. Notice = aTthe sweepstakes winner of '96 and ’95,
things and won in some of the sec- Exhibition she won second award in a strong Tiy’ht r„an son of Topsman. the sweej stakes
tions. The gets of the Thorough- her milk veins in the illustration. _______________.T.Vw ”nniL this summer ; Mr. J. S.
bred Lee Christy were successful in ----------------------- ------------------------------------ « r.ithness- and Nicholson's Indian Brave, by Indian

first in each of the others. They were shown by mand Avilie, Ont., and Hillhurst » ^‘VZmmness ami w»s not locking like himself, and
J. B. Cowieson, Queensville, and all from the same Beith ^ ^fÿ'r“ard in seVeral sections, and won in f t ,&.ck .f?"V l t»lace Caithness came out in the pink of 
dam, Maud by Little Hamilton, also first prize win- Far strong company. Among other successful ex- tad to takejlr \ predicted in these columns s viral
ner as a brood mare. They are a beautiful lot, and very t^ ^ Jogn Ro88 Robertson, Toronto ; T. A. co",ll‘,0,‘' an ade it interesting for even the champion of 
much alike. In three-year-olds a Wilkes-bred filly h Toronto • P Farrell, Woodstock ; J. L. Reid, months ago, i indeed, it looked at one time as if a
won first, and a son of Tyrone second. A get of Crow, and Quinn Bros., Brampton. Hackney the last tw”.y, a ' i l to decide whether he shoii d not
Wiley Buckles won first, and of King Bob second ^rry West and Wumn B . mo£t in evidence referee would be re (uired oae hu Hues and
The harness sections, single and double were all German Coach Stand- to,, the = 7'. thick flesh all along hi.
well filled, but here it took the gets of Standard- «"Uigjg1 and C|eVeland Bay stock claimed a few very ^yhsh. h*« » s«d );arricB his thighs well down
bred sires to win, as they had to show speedan awards. The silver medal mare was found back, tong, d- well on strong, straight legs, he is a
still be nice. The best mare was found in J. Oliver of ^ exbibit which won first in Bing e to the hock. * and made a gallant fight for first
& Son’s (Derry West) Maud, bv Belmont Chief. I Carriage horse or mare in harness, lot and under 10 show bull inany^ ^ J xccl)Uonai,y stro„g com^titor in 
L“k °f *°d * m ■

SSL l%-J2Up- itoM: 5mais shown whose speed was not their only admir- y g_ This class of horse stock represents ^,1,scrc<., „n . .nd General, by Messrs. Gaunt. The former
able feature’ Several good horses came forward in tensive and valuable branch at the Industrial Fa . Thos. Kuss , .proportioned bull, with straight top

^mature stallion section, but we would have I ked ^ was a large entry in every section and were ••• a/ery leve and well prop^^ ^ gaye hjm a
to have seen more substance in most of them. Last mostiy practically Thoroughbreds. Be81 f and botto place, where many would have put him
s Dr i nil’s Canadian Horse Show winner, Bryson by b'r 0f beautiful animals which won prizesfor strong claim to V . ther06„ I6th Crown Jewel, bred
Ammons shown by H. Scott, Caledonia, was for- ^rrV)u8 Toronto gentlemen, the most successful but he ha 1 a• ^'ong "v.i^ #hown fey E„twood Bros . who
war™and’held his place in the front. He is a sound, competitor was Mr. Adam Beck of London, whose by MesaI» Klch i >, a bull out in the best of show fix.
//aro trottine brown. The second prize horse was Rtab|es bave become famous not only at Canadian, have a way of hr g g ^ ^ fts were al, three of those 
A linnoor hv Sohinx shown by Ed. Taylor. Toronto. but the best American horse shows. There were in This bull is a g level uuarteis good thighs and back, He?JTbriXSquaretrotter/and claims the credit 175 entries, including the jurnprrs The n , , and has long, but a I it rough in
S having won the $1,<X.0 Te^re Haute stakes He medal was awarded to Dr. A. Smith « aha";Sr^ ^ o/ewhat slick behind them. He was
was our choice of the lot. Hugh Smith s 1 ncle BoK t0 15 stone. a perfect model and an ideal saddle bis shou lers a l whcth, r he is good enough to ho d
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Hamilton ; Alex. Hume A Co., Bumbrae ; N Dvmen. 
Clappison’s ; W. Stewart & Son, Menie ; W. M. &j (V 
Smith, Fairfield Plain; D. A. Graham, Park Hill. T],, 
judges were James Bolen, St. Anne's, Que., and T M Bell 
St. Mary's, Ont

The section for aged bulls included a number of well- 
known animals of outstanding merit, among which were Mr 
Drummond's two prize winners at Montreal, «dencaimof 
Maple Grove and Kelso Boy, Mr. Steacy's imp. Carlyle of 
Lessnessock and Mr. McCormick's Jock Morton. At Mon
treal. the first three were placed in the order above 
and we suggested that the order of the first two might at 
least be reversed, if not the three. Here Kelso Boy was 
placed 1st, Carlyle 2nd and Jock Morton 3rd, which is a 
much more consistent ratirg than we had at Montreal. 
Indeed, the judging throughout the class was much more 
satisfactory and better than we have seen for many years. 
In the section for two-year-old bulls, a new claimant for 
honors was entered by Messrs. Ballantyne in the imported 
Craigielea of Auchenbrain. He is a somewhat different 
style from most of the breed we have seen here, but shows 
good dairy points, is bred from good performing stock, and 
the judges thought favorably enough of him to give him 1st 
place in a strong class; Mr. Steacy's Sensation of Maple 
Grove, imported in dam, being a close and worthy 2nd. 
Robk Davies' imported bull, young for his class, but show
ing fine breed character and true dairy form, was placed 3rd. 
In the yearling ring, a good 1st was found in W. M. A J. 0. 
Smith’s Surprise of Burnside, bred by D. Drummond, a son 
of Glencairn 3rd. imp., and of the famous World's Fair 
winner, Nellie Osborne. He is a typical dairy bull, with true 
Ayrshire character, fine withers, deep ribs, long quarters 
and fine handling nuality. The 2nd prize went to Mr. 
Dyment’s Drummond, bred by Mr. Temll, and 3rd to Mr.
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Hume’s White Chief of St. Anne’s, both of fine form and 
quality and much alike in type. Bull calves made an 
extraordinary show. There were thirty in the ring, and a 
right good lot, but of such a variety of ages that it iras 
difficult to compare them, and the judges divided them mto 
two lots, giving the prizes among the older ones, and plac
ing those under six months in the order of merit, with a 
recommendation that prizes be awarded them also This 
class had a strong claim for another section in the prize list 
for calves under six months, as the competition was very 
great. Messrs. Ballantyne had a clean 1st, in the cass under 
twelve months, with Lord Walla- e, a typical Ayrshire and 
true to dairy type. He ought to prove a winner every time, 
if he goes on as he has started. Mr. Stewart's Geordie made 
a good 2nd, and Reid & Co. had the 3rd winner, Mr. Mc
Cormick coming in for 4th. The contest for sweepstakes 
lay between Ballantyne’s imp. two-year-old and his bull 
calf. Smith’s yearling and Drummond’s four-year-old Kelso 
Boy. and the latter was declared the champion.

There were sixteen entries in the section for cows four 
years old and up» ads, and a grand good lot they were. 
Among them were Steacy’s May Queen (winner of 1st prize 
and sweepstakes at Montreal) Drummond’s Nellie Osborne 
(in improved shew condition, having calved since the Mon
treal show, and having her udder filled she put up a good 
show) Ballantyne’s Daisy 1st of Auchenbrain, Steacy’s 
Love White Rose and Wylie, and Stewart’s Jean Armour. 
Mr. McCormick had the misftrtune to lose his fine cow, 
Sprightly 3rd, from milk fever, a'ter reaching Toronto. 
Sha would but for this, no doubt, have been among the 
winners, as she was the 1st prize cow here last year. The 
judges on this occasion found that the 1st prize must go 
to either Nellie Osborne or Ballantyne’s Daisy, and at one 
time had almost decided to ask for a third man to decide 
between them, but finally agreed to give the 1st p ace to 
Mr Drummond’s cow, and probably she is as well entitled 
to it as any, though Mr. Ballantyne has a grand cow, 
showing true dairy form, great capacity for work and 
wonderful milk veins, but showed under the disadvantage 
of having been seven months in milk. The 3 d prize went 
to Stewart for Jean Armour, and 4th to Steaey for Love. 
Three-year-old cows were a fine collec-ion of nearly a dozen 
good ones, and the 1st prize fell to Steaey for Beauty of 
Fairfield (imp ), who was later selected as the champion 
female < f the class ; a charming young cow, filling the bill 
for a high class dairy cow in every particular. Drun mond 
came into 2nd place with Baby Ruth, Steaey 3rd for Snow
drop 5th, and Mr. Davies got 4th on his imported Clara 3rd. 
Two-year-old heifers made a strong show, and Mr. Dyment 
get to the front with the handsome and milky Ruby 
of Hickory Hill ; ‘2nd to W. T. Thompson, Rockton, for 
Rose Morton, a heifer of fine promise ; 3rd to Drummond 
for Fairy, and 4th to Ballantyne for Kirsty. In a fine ring 
of yearling heifers, Stewart scored 1st with Lady Ottawa, a 
promising daughter of Jean Armour ; Steaey 2nd, with 
Lady Diana ; Drummond 3rd, with Trim of Burnside, and 
Hume 4th, with Silverine. In the competition for the herd 
prize, of one bull and four females, there were eight high- 
class herds, and they presented a grand appearance when 
distributed in the ring. It was enough to delight the heart 
of a dairyman, and w»s a sight worth going far to see. 
The prizes were given in the following order : 1st, Steaey ; 
2nd, Drummond : 3rd, Ballantyne. For the prizes for four 
animals the progeny of one bull, the order stood : 
Drummond 1st, Hume 2nd, Ballantyne 3rd, McCormick 
1th. For the best four calves, under one year, bred and 
owned by exhibitor Ballantyne 1st. Drummond 2nd, 
Hume 3rd, McCormick 4tli.
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I his class was the largest in the show, there being 161 
entries by eighteen exhibitors, and there was a decided im
provement in the quality as compared with former years. 
4 he interest in the class was increated by the advent of a 
contingent from the far-famed herd of Miller & Sibley, of 
Franklin, Pa , one of the best, if not the best, show herds 
in the United States, under the skillful management of Mr. 
Norton, formerly manager for Mr. Yalaney Fil ler in the 
-lays when the latter made his mark high up on the honor 
roll at our Provincial exhibitions, and in the Oaklands 
dairy. Manager Norton’s hand has evidently not lost its 
canning, judging from the bloom in which he brings his 
va tic out. In addition to this herd there was a larger
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ciation for one bull and four females under two years old 
was won by J. & W. Watt with an exceptionally good 
selection, all sired by imported Royal Sailor, a bull that is 
proving what we predicted for him — an uncommonly good 
breeder. The 1st prize for the best four calves under one 
year, bred by the exhibitor, was won by W. C Edwards & 
Co., the 2nd going to J. & W. Watt, and 3rd to R. & S. 
Nicholson.

HEREFORDS.
This class was represented by selections from the two 

we’l-known and excellent herds of Messrs. H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Quebec, and Alfred Stone, Guelph. The Comp
ton nerd came out in blooming condition, reflecting much 
credit upon the faithful foreman who has had charge of 
them for several years. Mr. Stone’s cattle were not in high 
enough condition to make their best show, but are smooth, 
well-fleshed animals, showing good breeding, and capable of 
producing animals of standard qua'ity. Mr. Smith’s grand 
bull, Amos of Ingleside, was as usual the 1st prize winner in 
the class for bulls over three years old. He has great sub
stance, fine quality and finish, and is a typical animal of the 
breed. Mr. Stone's Gracchus has fine breed character, 
smooth contour and superior beefing qualities. He was 
given 2nd place. Mr. Smith’s two-year-old bull Sir Horace 
won 1st in his c’ass. He is a splendid son of the great s"re 
Corrector, and is like him in most points. He has a strong 
neck and high crest, smooth shoulders, full crops, a fleshy 
back, long, level lumps, full twist and good thighs, and is 
proving a very impressive sire his calves coming strong and 
well formed and full of quality. Mr. Stone had the 1st 
prize y-arling bull and the 1st prize bull calf ; the latter by 
the College bull Barman, being a very promising youngster. 
The Compton herd is quite as strong in females as in bulls, 
and won 1st prize in every section, and 1st and 2nd for herd 
of one bull and four females, Mr. St-'ne’s securing 2nd prize 
on yearling heifer and heifer calf. The sweepstakes for best 
bull any age went to Mr. Smith’s Amos of Ingleside, and 
the same exhibitor had the sweepstakes award for (rest fema'e 
in the class for Lady Tnshingham 3rd, a massive cow of 
great substance combined with fine qua'ity. The Ingleside 
nerd is strictly first-class, and its enterprising owner has 
strengthened it by a new importation select d from the best 
herds in Britain. These are now in quarantine, and will 
soon be found at Ingleside. G. W. Green and R J. Mackie 
judged this class.

l-OLLED ANGUS.

The judges in this class were J. G. Davidson (New 
Lowell) and A- McNeil (Vellore). There were three exhibit
ors : Walter Hall, Washington ; James Bowman, Guelph ; 
tnd Wm. Stewart & Son, Lucasvil'e. The cattle were in 
good condition, and were generally good representatives of 
the breed. Mr. Hall’s aged bull Lucretius was awarded 1st 
prize, as at Montreal, and was also winner of the champion
ship. He is a noble specimen of the b eed, and worthy of 

honors. Mr. Bowman had a good 2nd in Kyma’s Heir, 
a typical bull of the breed. Mr. Stewart had the 1st p ize 
two-year-old bull, the 2nd prize two-year-old heifer, 1st 
prize yearling heifer, and 1st prize heifer calf. Mr. Hall 
secured 1st for bull calf, for three-year-old cow, two-year-old 
heifer, 1st for herd, and sweepstakes for best bu’l and cow. 
Mr. Bowman won 1st for cow (Kyma 2nd), 3rd for three- 

for two-year-old heifer, 2nd for yearling 
d for heifer calf, and 2nd for herd. 

GALLOWAYS

his

E

were out in stronger force than usual. Three go:d herds 
were represented, those of D. McCrae, Guelph ; John 
Sibbald, Annan ; and A. M. A R. Shaw, Brantford. In 
the ring for aged bulls Col. McCrae’s fine old Canadian 
Borderer, a typical Galloway in form, in hair and handling, 
was again given 1st prize in his class and the championship 
as best bull any age. He is a king among his kind, being 
one of the best sons of the famous Scottish Borderer, begotten 
when his sire was seventeen years old. It is said that 900 
guineas (§4,500) was offered for Scottish Borderer when he 
was thirteen years old, which is good evidence of his value 
as a sire. Messrs. Shaw showed a very grand bull, Mac- 
Cartmy, in blooming condition, tnd many expected he 
would get 2nd place, but the judges gave the place to Mr. 
Sihbald’s—a bull of somewhat similar type to the 1st prize 
bull, but not nearly so good an animal. Mr. Shaw, how
ever, recovered in the two-year-old c’ass, winning 1st prize 
with Victor Wild, Mr. Sibbald winning 2nd, and Mr. Mc
Crae 3rd. In one-year-o’d bulls Mr. McCrae got 1st prize 
end 3rd, Mr. Sibbald coming in for 2nd. In a good ring of 
bull cilves McCrae won with Diamond, followed by Shaw 
for 2nd and 3rd. Mr. Sibbald had a good 1st prizj winner 
in the class for cows over four years o'd in Countess Glen- 
caim 3rd, McCrae winning second with Fanny of Laird 
laugh, and Shaw 3rd with Rheta McErin. McCrae had 1st 
in three-year-old cow, two-year-old heifer, yearling heifer, 
and heifer calf, also 1st and 2nd for herds. Mr. Sibbald 
won the sweepstakes for best fema'e any age with his 1st 
prize cow Countess Glencairn 3rd, also 2nd for yearling 
heifer, and 3rd for herd. Mr. Shaw had 2nd prize heifer 
calf.

DEVONS.

This class was made more interesting than usual owing 
to increased competition — three herds being represented 
those of W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills; W. C. Edwards & Co.’ 
Rockland, and W. McD. Sturgeon, Deerhurst. Mr. F.d’- 
wards won 1st prize and sweepstakes with his aged bull, 
Tom. a typical bull of the breed, smooth and well-fleshed! 
Mr. Rudd had 1st and 2nd prize two-year-old bulls, 1st 
and 2nd prize cow, 1st prize three-year old cow, 1st prize 
herd and the sweepstakes for best female. Mr. Sturgeon 
won 2nd for bull calf, 1st for heifer calf and did for °

AYRSHIRES.
cow.

The dairy breeds all came’out in stronger force this year 
than formerly, and the Ayrsliires were r--pro ented by 1 
entries. Thcie were fourteen exhibitss. among whom were 
the following: R. G. Steaey, Brockvill-.- ; 1‘ T-< rt Davies. 
Toronto; .las. McCormick & Son. Rockv : 1) Drummond 
Petite Cote, Que.; M. N. Empey, X 
Wooler; T. Ballantyne & Son, St ratio'

" : A. Ten-ill, 
• V li, Ander-
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Sailor, and Mr. Davidson’» Sittyton Hero, a handsome red 
son of Karl of March, bred by Mr. Dry den. The former 
has wonderfully developed in a year and is a high-class 
young bull, with fine handling qualitiee, thick flesh, and 
long, level rompe. He was readily accorded first place, 
though he beat a good one in Sittyton Hero, with his fine 
form, long, level conformation, and tweedy appearance. 
The third prise went to a smooth, even, well-balanced son of 
Indian Chief, Lord Willison, shown by Messie. Fried. 
There were only ten bull calves shown, a smaller entry than 
is usually seen here, but it was a strong ring in point of 
quality. Mr. W. C. Edwards sent forward a very superior 
coterie of calves, two of which fonnd a place in the prize 
list, and many good judgee claimed that his roan Son of 
Bessie of Rockland, the sweepstakes cow he e two years ago, 
and own brother to the 1st prize bull calf here last year, 
was good enoush to maintain the fame of the family by 
taking first piece this time, bat the judges appear to have 

ought differently, and they gave it to a right good one in 
Mr. J. S Smith’s red Cedric, by British Flag. He is a calf 
wonderfully developed for his age, having great length and 
width and depth with a handsome head and level lines. 
Mr. Edwards got 2nd and 3rd prises, and the 4th and 5th 
went to Messrs. Nicholson. The contest for the ehampion-

th

reviewed, and it soon became apparent that the fight was 
between Capt. Robson’s Nominee and Mr. Leask’s Money- 
fuffel Lad. The latter is strong in many important qualities 
and had many friends who would have stood by him in this 
fight, but Nominee was in fine bloom, and his symmetrical 
and well-balanced proportions, his handsome head and 
proud crest, fairly won the hearts of the judges and they 
cou’d not go past him. There was a good ring of cows, 
among which were H. & W. Smith’s roan six-year-old 
Vanity, by Village Hero ; Capt Robson’s red Glamis Gent’e, 
and J. A W. Watt’s Matchless 11th, which were placed in 
the order named, 
breeders. Capt Robson’s cow had many admirers on 
aosount of her breedy look and fine character, but Vanity 
has a deeply-fleshed back and many fine points to com
mend her to favor, as has also Mr. Watt’s cow, which 
has always been among the best in her class ; and Mr. 
Crerar’s roan Ruby Hill 2nd, which was not placed, is 
a rare good one, having great substance and fine quality. 
The three thrr e-year-old cows ihown were all first-class. 
Capt Robson showed Daisy of St'athallan 12th, by Mina 
Chief, one of the charming quartette of heifer calves shown 
by C. M. Simmons at the ’94 Toronto show which swept 
the prize list on that occasion. She has gone on well, has 
kept her form well, being low, broad, deep and thickly- 
fleshed—a model of the modern Shorthorn — and 
hardly be denied first place, though she met a worthy rival 
in Watt’s Matchless 17th, a beautiful pattern, combining 
style with substance and qua'ity, and having the fine cowy 
appearance which captivates a breeder. She must have 2nd 
honors if she cannot have 1st, for which she had strong 
claims. Crerar’s Indian Princess, a red-roan eranddaughter 
of Indian Chief, out of imp Princess Royal 23rd, a worthy 
representative of Mart’s Missies, is an exceptionally good 
one, and in any other company would probably have got 
h'gher 'ban 3rd place, for she is no third-class cow—she is 
A 1. In the section for two-year-old heifers, which was 
an extra good ring, the judges found their favorite in Capt 
Robson’s peerle s whi’e Mysie’s Rose, which was later chosen 
as champion fema’e of the class—an enviable honor when 
the competition is considered She is a lovely heifer, per
fect in symmetry, smooth as a peach, evenly-fleshed and 
carrying the sweetest kind of head, neck and bosom. We 
do not wonder that the Captain is in love with her. Harry 
Smith had another charming one in Frieda, a rich roan 
daughter of Abbotsford - - his best, we should say. She is 
remarkably smooth, and well filled in all her points, or 
rather parts, for she has no poiiits, being as round as an 
apple, as plump as a pudding, and full of first-class quality. 
Watt’s Engli-h Lady 11th. by SittyUn Chief, a strong, 
good heifer, was placed 3rd. Messrs. Fried had also an 
exceed ngly good one in this section in Oxford Rose, by 
Hopewell. A dozen yearling heifers made a very itreng 
ring, and the short leet comprised two of Watt’», by Royal 
Sailor, and one of Crerar’s, the handsome red Ruby Hid 3rd, 
which won 1st at Montr al. She is a beautiful he'fer, 
straight in her top and bottom lines and very evenly 
fleshed. She was given 2nd place here the 1st being 
accorded to Watt's blocky, thick-fleshed roan, Mildred 6th, 
and the 3rd to the big and good red Matchless 18th, of the 
same herd, a heifer of great substance ard fine finish, and, 
we believe, the favorite of her owners. Amocgst others who 
showed good ones in this section were: John Mil'er, Mark
ham, wlp had a handsome red daughter of Aberdeen ; 
Goodfellow Bros . Maeville, who showed an excellent daugh
ter of Indian Chief ; Messrs. Nicholson, Fried, and David
son.
good lot. in which the 1st prize winner was Watt’s well- 
named Matchless 19th, a light roan daughter of Royal 
Sailor one of the very best things in the show, a heifer of 
superb quality and wondefully good in all her make-up. 
Capt Robson had a really good 2nd in the hands-me red 
Myrtle 6th, bred by Messrs Cargill from imrorted sire and 
dam. The competition fi r the herd prize for best bull and 
four females, over one year o’d, made a very interesting 
show, there being five entries and all well filled. Captain 
Robson’s herd was especially stnrg in that it included the 
champion bull and the champion female, the 1st prize tliree- 
year-old cow, 1st prize two-vear old heifer and 2nd prize 

They made a charming show when lined on the 
green, single file—Chicago style—and many congratulations 

showered on the Captain on his first attainment of 
this high honor, which was well merited, and reflects credit 
on his judgment and enterprise, as well as on the skill of 
Coltham. the cajiablc herdsman who brought the cattle 
out in the pink of condition, not one of them being over
done. Messrs. Watt came in for second prize with a 
strong herd every one of which was well up to the standard 
of first-class, and Messrs. Crerar won 3rd prize with a 
capital herd, the females of which were especially meritori- 

The special herd prize offered by the Shorthorn Asso-

All are useful cows, looking like

There were fourteen heifer calves out, a uniformly

cow.
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=—MU entry than usual by Canadian breeders, and competition in I constitution and great capacity for work; while Mr. Daiies R'®® s no^iind^^place^the prize list,1 and many

every class «« c ose and keen. The entry of this herd, imported Crocus is a l!wel"‘the highest st^darfm form wonder yet th.tlhe last-named cow, with her
while it carried off a good share of the best priz s, will, we an< m the indica ions or n , tvmcal Jersey cow I faultless dairy form and large and shapely udder, showing
believe, have a good effect in stimulating our breeders to ex- ‘™!™ ed ^ncy Maid fills the bill for a t^^l Jeme^cow laun m y ^ ^ ^ by the highest
cel iî. the future which we know they In if they mak s an ^X^rïto‘t^>f Sheh^theorth^ox record In the milking test here for two years notfound
earnest effort. Indeed it must be gratifying to them to Aanedton the lone broadand level quarters, thin within the charmed circle The hew \ork heMcertainly
know that in such keen competition the champion bull of I , =e 8h fv • . . ,r w:tb « sweet face a I showed a grand selection of four cows—big and good—with
theclass was bred by one of themselves, and, asP the Breed- M^ndfinejnthem, «du-tolf witt ^J^^Ther m.rvellouf milk vessels ami other indications for work
ers’ Gazette has said, “represents a thorough search for the ^-T, ^ „„„v v r fbn island of Jersey I and the judge must have been deeply impre.-sed with their
best Jersey show bull," and that the champion female is ? r.e;Ç*®6? V F g peer 0f nt Morris N.Y., fora uniform merit when he selected three out of the four 
owned by an enterprising Canadian. Mr. G. W. Sisson, Jr., Jlnd ’famay cow In this ^ the juc£e, prize cows from this herd. The 1st pnze cow, A^gie
Potsdam, N. Y„ mide the awards. The Canadian exhibit- , Zrl)]exed bv the class could not get Grace 2nd‘s Pietertje, is certainly a wonderful milk machine,
ors were: B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton; Captiin Wm. ^fc^SrThîitir fata£d havingto^ judging from all the indications and from the claim that 
Rolph, Markham ; J. H. Smith & Son, Highlield ; J. M. £?w.£l or amX ventur«l ôn pl^ing tTe o‘hL in the onto she given 100 lbs milk in . day. Helena Burke 
McKay and Robert Speers, Elmbank ; W. E. H. Massey, H®1 EmeralJ Daisy second P Prospect Belle, third; and the 2nd prize cow, has much the same character and 
Robert Davies, Ex-Mayor Fleming, an 1 E. N. Fleming, ,, » th &:.b this rating (few will find fault, and I certainly shows the evidence of ability to do big work.
Toronto ; D. Duncan, Don ; S. Wicks, Mt. Dennis ; J. Crocus. fourttu Unh ditorontiy, or even Mr. Clemons' Cornelia Artis, which was fleeted for 3rd
Ellis, Stanley Mills ; J. G. Snell, Snelgrove ; D. G. Han- ^ the whoterulmg without exposing himself to adverse place, is a cow of fins quality and richness of secretions, and 
mer Mt. Vernon ; H. M. Dixon, Richview ; R. B. Smith, I . . . , . nm beifers were seven- I her owner may well be proud of one which could fiijda

: AJcona ; and T. G.* Rice, St. Catharines. Eight high-cU ™"iesan  ̂ place in the prise list in such high-class company. The
bulls competed in the seition for bulls three years old and , . . t named in the catalogue, but I same exhibitor made a high mark in scoring 1st in a grand
upwards, including Miller & Sibley's Two Hundred Per nn^s to ttoshow : a model in ever, class of three-year-old cows; with Mandamin's Damy Barring-
Cent winner of 1st prize and sweepstakes here last year in I , î • opinion one of the strongest claimants I ton, but this is not surprising in one which has * two year-
the hands *of Capt. Rolph, his breeder; J. H. Smith & I Efïft ŒrTsiUey contritotolaS I oldrecord of 60 pounds daily, and over 50 pounds average
Son’s King of Highlield, son of the sweepstakes cow of '96, second place in Pogis Butteriy 2nd. Mr. Massey for six months. She is a wonderful young ®0*. ln1*”tu^*
and winner of 1st prize at Montreal over Two Hundred Per I ... I, , niirhfield herd fourth with Carlo’s I work, and her general appearance warrants all that is
St? B. B. Smitivs B.Lvoi, Ki.g, th^-old gr.»!*,» ft, b.. «WJWvfT&ï'û?&. ÜZ
of Belvoir Pet. sweepstakes caw here in ’95 in the hands of ’ . -,k j a rin„ of seventeen yearling heifers, cow, came in for 2nd place, and Gilroy s Lady s (Jueen maoe
Mr. Rolph, and since1 sold to Miller A Sibley ; Kaiser Fritz J f*X£ect Sh eÏTofTiller & Sibley Lred^rs. and a worthyIn a g~at nng
a familiar figure here, formerly shown by Mr. Bacon, but I ___, C:, .. . heifers Ceres of Prospect, by I Stevens & Son got into 1st place wun ^aay oergam»,now in the ^ierd of B H. Bull A Sons; and Alb rc Easter, . IT*.1 1 f s- , and Deiress ôf Prospect, byMajor I grandly good heifer, with a large and shapely udder Mid
shown by J. G. Snell, a grandson of imported Faith of Oak- I • ■> . prodigy in mlft production, I fine promise for work ; Mr. Clemons cominginto 2nd place
lands'1 an old - time sweepstakes winner in the herd of WJ(1Jer wMchis wondWto^its^levetopment for with Queen DeKol 2nd, a heifer which proved her claim by 
ValancyFuller. Two Hundred Per Cent was brought out txïntogfôr Janland Wkwa d inPsplendid giving 50 pounds in a day on the fair grounds, andalmoet 10
in blooming condition, and though nota typical dairy bull I nr7n0rtij0^ an^ having well-placed teats. Heiress is a I potmds solids in two days. Steven , .. ...
in conformation, being somewhat heavy in his shoulders and I P ^ presence, large for age, and swinging a large I Clothilde. Yeirling heifers maea ' , ^ y,,
lacking in richness of color, yet his great size, commanding h 1L, tJder. The Highfieldherd furnished the third prize winner was £"®d Ka„^
appearance and evidence of strong constitution gave him a a” ze hedeim Zella, and Bull A Son’s Trilby of Brampton Stevens herd furnmhmg^e 2nd in^r m Aquila Kotw ^
c aim to 1st place that could not be denied lnm. The 2nd P fQurth ,ace In the section for heifer calves over six I Kol, and Clemons H*® 3rd 2nd Rine 3rd
prize winner was found in Mr. R B. Smith’s Belvo:r King, ^ unde]P 12 months there were nineteen entries, ““j I na In^Xeifer calves unde" six months
a bull of strong masculine character, fine dairy points (tor- I wjner 4 Sibley got first place with the beautiful and I and Clemons th. gween-
ring a little heaviness of shoulders), rich yellow skin, fine SnL«., by Ida’s Rioter of St L Evelyn Stevens lstGilroy 2nd EU.s 3rd
hand ing qualities, and a strong constitution. Kaiser Fntz I P. R A shown by Bull A Sons, made a good second, I stakes for tost female went to„the 1st p ^ » Y
was selected for 3rd pace. He was shown in rather thin HigMield herd had^he third prize calf, and fourth went Stev.e^®* a^’ ^e^beiMseven^enbln oompeti-
condition, which brought out more prominently the fine ^ HanKmer & Son. In a coterie of 20 cow calves under six most mtorestmg show, there being seven buluI2nd
dairy conformation for which he has always been noted And I tb j ier & Sibley again scored, with Nipthetaof St I bon, and all strong , nri«iZwere awarded in the 
4th prize went to J. G. Snell’s Albert Easter, a fine type of se^mT Mi 1er À Sibley, third ; and 81 ed with fine fe^n The pnzro wero awa^M m the
the breed in every respect and one which many good judges I & Son> fourth. The sweepstakes silver medal for tost I foltowing older . Steve for best7o“ animals the
thought might well have been rated higher in the ruliog; I f l j tb class went almost by common consent to Mr. I & i bull the rating stood • Stevens A Son let,
while King of Highlield, a'ways considered one of the best firat ize importel three-year-old cow Fancy progeny ^ul‘ “e lt00<l ’ 8teVe”8 ®
Jersey buUs in Canada, seems to have been strangely over- Majd ”nd the hPnor ia greater in view of the fact that she Rice 2nd and 3rd, C.emons t . 
looked, for it is the first time in years that he has not been I ^ pitted against five first prize animals, any one of which I ovbrnskys

by Capt Ro’ph, and shown by John Ellis Stanley Mil's ; Tth A Son,l2 ; Robert Davies, 3 ; B. H. Bull Montre^, where Mr G^nshield. h^ WM .h^wn The
the 2nd prize went to S. Wicks A Son, Mount Dennis, for Th • f four animals the get of one bull exhibitors were W. H. A C. H. McNuh (Lvn), Wm. BuUer
Violet’s too, leaving 3rd and 4th to two bulls of some noto ™awanfc^1 in the following order - Miller A Sible, 1 ; A Son (Deretom Centm) H^ Sidney Fuher (Knowlton, 
namely, Mr. Robert Davies’ Distinction s Golden imported & ^ 2 Bull * Son. 3. For the best four calves Que.), and E. Corbett (Aer?cho>r'e'm,
from the Island, and Mr. Duncan’s Costa Rica’s son by t’h) rati„g stood : Miller A Sibley, 1 ; Smith SUsons rn.de the awMds tel«Osmto^ Mr.
Gold»n Bow a richly-bred combination bull, with a richly- | „ ,,. f> 11 k s0n 3 I Fisher scored 1st, Butler A Son1 2nd, and Gorbett aro.3ÏÏ3 SS'Zà Ine’hanllmg qilalit,. M, U.™' bull ft * ="• ' j* »»»« g

.Hb..arz -

,pvg.»»» S’g"-

showing much qu y. Siblev for liozwin of St. L., I appearance in the showring in Canada et this fair, and I M Fancy of Sedgefind, a very rich and milky sort Me-
nng, !st prize gomg - promise • 2nd to H B. Bull A were successful in carrying away a large share of the tost Niehygoore/ 2nd, and Butler 3rd. In yearling heifers Mc- 
a calf of very fine p p 0f’Sunbeam, winner of priz?s, but they did it with good cattle, and while the best I Nigh had one good enough to win 1st prize, and also the
Son for Sir ,Brle® f ,, 'ot fine quaiity rich color and I are winning our i>eople do not kick. In a strong class of I 3W6epetakea female in the class. She is Safian s 6th,
many 1st prizes a y g Fleming ’ Toronto, for a 1 aged bulls, Messrs. Stevens were «Rotted lst pl«ce with I ve P^gh , heifer, with very rich-00"ored skin and fine
good form ; 3rd pr‘f' imported cow Fancy Maid, their Sir Neth. Soldene Clothilde a bull of remarkably fine J fordairy work. In the competition for herd prizes
stn^nTefirdlrrco“LmP:  ̂ ^rsk1^rhavye- ?he ru’ing was Ltler A Son 1, McNuh 2.

future usefu ness. The 1st p-ize aged bull, Two Hundml ®®1®r®d s?' °„w® „ level ,iuarters and general dairy con- results of dairy test, TORONTO exhibition, 1897. 
Per Cent, was the winner ®fsitJ1tee^e^a^®eprntored, and formation made him worthy of all the honors he received, The ^ continued for two days, September lith and 7th.
î£™iL*g™,„8 them . number ,.t, .fuMmA,,.» -h Ïîiî-Vi pn~ «- «» production nf milk

but we have' seen a stronger show of J ersey cowsat Toronto P?" e. „ nnmnanv anvwhere. having strong con- so ids m two days :
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including the broken-color^ Jixyeanohl D be • form Steven3on’s Netherland Consul, a richly-bred

—... - ........ ÆV-âî s Sffiu S. TJS„i,bo„, M:.'rŒîK.r»S I five 'been .

kv-.-X; ;rod on more than one occasion.
3^ing

Iwhich had taken 1st p’oee at N. Y. State fair theprevious | form, 
week, and was assigned the ya. »

ith same
l!rod Owner.Breed.Name ok Cow.

she is qualified to down Signal s Rosa May, shown by SmAh entitled to a piece in me pn« 1»=»-, ,v.
A Son,1Highlield, winner of sweepstakes. here three or four 7fafir3t.claS8 character and has made his mark
times in the last five years, and a fcvmte with «" people^ he is a duu ^ & hard conteat Messrs. Rice found an
as it appears she was in the^^“Tmonto and ^.e happy Lfy place for their excellent two-year-old Sir Paul, as he
we learn that he could not le8Ve Joro“r a” strcnythe„ had the section to himself, but he would sUnd we 1 in close 1 1 Carmen Silvia 
withoutaher, and secured her at a long price to strengtne The yearling ring was made up of three good 2 Emery Queen
his string. The Highlield herd supplied the ^ P™ I ̂ i^hieh cLons scored 1st with 'his Colanthus 3 Emer, iWotJ;;
cow in Una May, a larg® ml ™8 ?” fourth n’ace was I Abtokirk, a very promising young bull, full of fine quality I 5 (.y^el/ Frena.
daughter of Signals Rosa May, aid P, . I d 0f excellent form. Stevens bad a capital 2nd in Neth. I 6 K or nay ke Queen
given to Bull A Son’s Rhoda, a cow of fine dairy character e of Waviie ^Sd Rice showed a standard good one in J _ .
a deep milker, and carrying a finely-balanced udder. T e I pairmount which fell into 3rd place. Bull calves ^ "
section for three-year-old cows was really the strongest le a stron Hs| and the New York herd captured the 9 Aaggle Grace
the class, comprising ten entries ®v’ery.°"® "f J,e ‘e were 1st prize with Sir Brookside, a very nromising youngster. ZurfL Pleterlje..
well up to the standard of first-class. Among these were P came jn for 2nd with Cornelia Tenson’s Nether- J?
four imported from the island of ersey s \UVor I land a worthy son of a good mother, full of fine quality. I 12 Lady of Glen
three oAhem shown by Robert Day,es an^ one by e^Mayor had thefe 3rd prize winner, and Gilroy t6e | ‘j;. HoV
Fleming. Mr. Bills beautiful and milky un The show of cows i„ this class was an extraordinary
Brampton, 1st prize two-year o d of a y , I j^ere were twenty in the ring, and it was the milkiest . Qood AffClitS.
evidence, carrying her shapely am «e -p 1 forward I ring we ever saw. Such a display of udder development I , . .
ves el gracefully as usual. Smith, of Arkona had foi• « R capacity for big work at the pail is seldom seen in any We want a good agent in every township to
his Emerald’s Daisy, a typical St. He 1er, s o g 8 I t ÿ There were nearly a dozen in the list for which I 8ecure new subscribers to the Farmer’s ADVOCATE,
family likeness, and giving evidence of he ability to do 00 y^ ^ ^ ^ ^ #f mllk daily a e climed, and Hend for 8ample copie8.
good work at the pail in the s ze and shape 01 n ^ & number of these had demonstrated in public tests in this
in the extraordinary development of hei m Yk , th their ability to do large work It must be a great
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represented, and the character of the exhibits in all the class»» 
was or a high order, showing steady improvement in all nsT 
ful lines.

BSBK6HIB8S
being first named on the catalogue we review them first 
They made a flue display, perhaps the best in recent years and 
they were more nearly of one type, and that a good type, than 
ever we have seen them before, long bodies, deep sides, heavy 
hams and strong, straight legs were more generally jn evf 
deuce then ever before, and these observations apply more 
uniformly to nearly all the classes than they formerly did. 
showing that the swine breeders of the country are breeding 
to a type and for a purpose, and that they have firmly re
solved to “hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may ”
The officiating judges in the Berkshire class wire 57*. '
Hurley, M.P. F, liellevHe, and Wm. Jones, Zenda, and they 
are credited with doing their work well. There were 92 
entries in this class and 9 exhibitors, namely : J. G. Snell, Snel- 
grove ; Geo. Green, Fair view ; Thomas Teasdale, Concord*
T. A. Cox, Brantford ; Wm. McAlister, Varna ; H. Bennett Sc 
Son, SU Williams ; P. W. Boynton, Dollar ; D. A. Graham. 
Parkhill ; and W. J. Hayoraft, AgincourU In the section for 
boars over two years. Geo. Green led the procession with 
King Highclere, bred by J. G. Snell. He was the 1st prize 
boar under six months here in 1895, when he was considered 
the best of that age that had been shown in years ; is a son of 
that great show boar and sire, Baron Lee 4th, and stands on 
the same kind of timber, the strong, lasting sort which indi
cates constitution and vigor. He is an all-'round good one, 
and is improving yeU Mr Cox had a close 2nd in a strong 
smooth hog well up in all points of excellence, and Mr. Boyn
ton got into 3rd place with a very useful boar. J. G. Snell 
had a strong card for the yearling class in his Vic. or 12lh; and 
though in an extra good class, he could not be placed other
wise than lsU He has grown and developed wonderfully, 
and has great length and depth, a strong hack, veilsprurg 
ribs stands well on his legs, and has a very attractive general 
appearance. He had a strong competitor in Mr. McAlister'S 
Son of Baron Lee 1th, a hog of fine character and finish, large 
and full of quality. Geo. Green had a capital 3rd by the same 
sire and of similar type. In the section for boars over six and 
under twelve months, Mr. Teasdale had a clear 1st in still an
other by Baron Lee. He is a remarkably well-developed hog 
for his age, has a handsome head, a strong, well-packed back; 
deep, full hams and flanks, and is good enough to rank high in 
first-class company anywhere. M r. Cox came in for 2nd place 
with a very good one, well up to the standard in every respect, 
and Mr. Snell had a good entry for 3rd position. In hoars 
under six month, Green was strong and won 1st and 2nd with 
large, lengthy, well - proportioned pigs of the modem type, 
well brought out ; Snell took 3rd money with a good one of a 

similar sort. We have seen a stronger show of 
two-year-old sows here. Mr. Teasdale’s sow that 
won 2nd this time was not in as fine blooom as 
when she carried the palm last year, but she has 
great length and fine quality. Mr. Snell, with a 
younger, fresher entry, came into 1st place, and 
McAlister had a worthy one for 3rd. The year
ling sows in this class were acknowledged to be 
the most striking feature of the show of swine. 
There were at least half a dozen that were of the 
highest

SHEEP.
There is always a good show of sheep at Toronto. It 

surpasses any other show on the continent in this depart
ment. We have probably seen a larger entry in former 
years, but the quality on this occasion was uniformly good, 
and every class was well fi led. There was considerable 
complaint about keeping the sheep so many days in the 
close confinement of the insufficiently ventilated pens in 
such hot weather, which told upon the health of the ani
mals, many showing evidences of the effects of these con
ditions and some deaths occurred. Some provision should 
be made to get more air into the building in hot weather, 
and it is a question whether it is not too much to require 
that the sheep be there the first week of the show.

COTS W OLDS.
This class was well filled with good sheep, most of them 

Canadian-bred, highly-fitted and qualified to hold their own 
in many oases with imported animals, but many of them h*d 
been badly shorn, and one would think their owners were 
anticipating a rise in the price of wool judging from the quan
tity of old wool they are carrying over, a hope which we think 
has slight foundation, in view of the operations of the Dingley 
Bill. We cannot but think the sheep would more favorably 
impress a good judge if they were fairly shorn. The judges in 
this class were Valentine Fioht, Oriel, and J. D. Davidson 
Belhaven. There was considerable dissatisfaction expressei 
by some exhibitors in regard to the awards, whether well- 
founded or not we do not undertake to say. The exhibitors 
were H. Rawlings Sc Sons, Ravenswood ; John Park Sc Sons, 
Burgess ville ; A. J. Watson, Castlederg ; and John Thompson, 
Uxbridge. Mr. Thompson scored 1st in aged rams with an 
Imported Jacobs-bred sheep of fine form and good quality ; 
Mr. Park winning 2nd and 3rd with large sheep, well covered 
and well brought out. Mr. Watson got 1st place in shearling 
rams, 1st and 2nd with ram lambs, and 1st and 3rd with ewe 
lambs—all of recent importation and well up to the standard 
of first-class in quality and character. Mr. Thompson showed 
a pen of nine home-bred shearling ewes that were very credit
able, being large, stylish, and well covered with fine, even 
fleeces. He also won 2nd with shearling ram, a sheep of grand 
quality. Mr. Park showed a well-fitted lot, strong in all the 
points of excellence, and was awarded 1st for ewes and shear
ling ewes and for flock. Mr. Rawlings showed a strong lot of 
sheep, combining size and quality and having heavy fleeces 
of fine quality, and won 1st for two-year-old ewes and year
ling ewes, 2nd for Canadian-bred flock, 1st for four lambs bred 
by exhibitor, and 1st for pen of one ram and four ewes and 
two ewe lambs. Mr. Rawlings won 1st for Canadian-bred 
flook, 2nd for pen of lambs, and 2nd for two-year-old ewes.

LBICK8TKR8.
The character of this class was well maintained by choice 

selections from the flocks of J. 8. Smith, Maple Lodge ; J. M. 
G&rdhouse, Highfield ; Whitelaw Bros., Guelph: Orr Sc 
Lillico, Galt; E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helen's, and A. Easton, 
Appleby. The judges were John Lee, Hlghgate, and James 
Snell, Clinton. Breeders of this class of sheep deserve much 
credit for the high standard of constitution and quality they 
have maintained in their flocks through a long series of years, 
and we believe that never in their history were they so good 
as at the present time. The section for rams two years and 
over was well filled, there being nine entries. Mr. Smith 
won 1st with a home-bred two-year-old sheep of very fine style 
and quality, with a neat head, a great back, a strong neck, 
well-sprung ribs, and fine, even fleece. He would be better for 
a bit stronger bone, but what he has is good, and he stands 
well on it. Mr. Gardhouee had a strong claimant for first-class 
honors in his four-year-old ram, bred Dy John Kelly, 
strong sheep of the true Border-Leicester type, and carries 
himself well on strong, straight legs; has great length, a 
broad, level back, big heart girth and a good fleece. He was 
placed 2nd, and Mr. Smith had a good one for 3rd place, which 
with a little more time and fitting may make it interesting 
for either of those set above him. Gaunt & Sons scored 1st 
and 2nd in a strong class of yearling rams. The 1st prize 
sheep is low and level, standing well on strong legs, full in all 
desirable points, and having a heavy fleece of uniform good 
quality. The 2nd prize sheep is large and heavy, has a grand 
back and well-sprung ribs, and a good fleece. They are both 
fine specimens of the breed and a credit to the breeders. 
Whitelaw Bros, won 1st and 3rd with ram lambs of great size, 
fine quality and with grand fleeces. Orr Sc Lilllco came in 
for 2nd prize with a right good one. Mr. Smith had forward 
a grand pair of two-year-olds, which got 1st place. They are 
“up in G” for quality and finish, with grand backs, great 
heart girth and fine fleeces. Gaunt & Sons had a high-class 
pair for 2nd position, and Whitelaw a grand pair for 3rd, 
while Gardhouse was close up with a fine pair of imported 
ewes. In shearling ewes, Gaunt Sc Sons came to the front 
again with an excellent pair, Whitelaw Bros, winning 2nd 
and Smith 3rd. Ewe lambs made a strong show, but all the 
pairs were a little off match, there being one really good one 
in each pair. Orr & Lillico were awarded 1st place. White- 
law Bros. 2nd, and Gardhouse 3rd. The latter had one lamb 
which was probably the best single lamb in the class, both for 
the present and the future. The open flock prize was won by 
Mr. Smith, Mr. Gardhouse taking 2nd. For pen of Leicesters, 
Canadian-bred, Gaunt A Sons won 1st and Whitelaw Bros. 2nd.

LINCOLNS
were well represented by full entries from the well-known 
flocks of Gibson & Walker, Denfleld, and Wm. Oliver, Avon- 
bank, the latter winning 1st in aged rams, shearling ewes and 
Canadian-bred flock ; 2nd for shearling ram, ram lamb and 
open flock. Gibson & Walker won 1st for shearling ram, ram 
lamb, ewes and ewe lambs, and let for exhibitors’ flock. The 
judges were the same as for Leicesters, and the sheep were of 
uniformly good quality.

OXFORD DOWNS
were shown by Smith Evans, Gourock ; Peter Arkell, Tees- 
water ; and J. H. Jull, Mt- Vernon. The judges were James 
Tolton, Walkerton, and Simeon Leu. on, Kettleoy. 'Ihe 
sheep were well up to the standard of the breed, though not in 
as higa condition as we have them here. Arkell won 1st oh ram 
over two shears, 1st on ram lamb, two-shear ewes, shearling 
ewes, ewe lambs, and the open flock (one ram, four ewes, and 
two ewe lambs). Evans secured 1st prize on shearling ram, 
2nd for shearling ewes, and 1st for pen of Canadian - bred 
sheep (one ram, lour ewes, and two ewe lambs); also 1st in the 
competition for the special prize offered by the American 
Oxford Down Association for the best four lambs of either sex 
Canadian-bred. Mr. Jull won 2nd prize for yearling ram in 
his class, and the special 1st prize for best Canadian-bred 
yearling ram. Mr. Arkell got 1st and 2nd for yearling ewe 
(Canadian-bred) in the special competition.

80UTHD0WNS.
There was, as usual, strong competition in this class. The 

sheep were also up to the usual standard here, which is say
ing a good deal, and they were brought out in fine condition 
all round. The j udges were John Miller, Markham, and It. Gib
son, Delaware. The breeders who competed were John Jack- 
son Sc Sons, Abingdon ; T. C. Douglas, Galt ; A. Telfer & Sons, 
Paris; G. A. Drummond, Beaconsfteld; and Robt. Shaw & 
Son, Glanford Station. Jackson scoied 1st in the ring for 
rams over two years with a typical specimen of the breed; 
Douglas coming 2nd with one of much the same character ; 
and Telfer & Sons 3rd with a useful sheep. Shaw & Son 
showed an excellent sheep of fine quality which many con
sidered entitled to a place in the prize list. In the section for 
shearling rams Douglas won 1st honors with his newly-im
ported sheep selected by Robert Miller, a well-formed and 
well-covered sheep showing strong breed character and line 
quality. Jackson had a close second in his importation from 
the flock of Hobart Warren, Hooeack Falls, N. Y„ a very 
evenly-made shot p with a good fleece. Telfer Sc Sons came in 
for 3rd with an excellent representative of the breed. In ram 
iambs Mr. Shaw got 1st place with a good one, followed by 
Jackson for 2nd, and Douglas for 3rd and 4th. In two-year-old 
ewes it was Teller's turn to top the class, and he did it with a 
royal good pair, Jackson coming in for 2nd, and Douglas for 
3rd. In shearling ewes Jackton came to the iront, Telfer 
taking 2nd place, and Shaw 3rd. In ewe lambs Jackson 
again scored 1st, followed by Telfer, Shaw, and Douglas. 
Jackson was awarded 1st money for the open flock competi
tion, Telfer 2nd, and Douglas won the 1st prize for Canauian- 
bred flock.
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DORSET HORN 8.
There was keen competition in this class, three good flocks | of
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type of the breed, combining size, sym
metry and quality in a very high degree. In such 
high-class company it is no small compliment to 
say that Mr. Snell had an outstanding winner in 
his peerless Snelgrove Belle, a blooming daughter 
of Baron Lee 4ih. For a combination of size, 
style and quality she fills the bill, and measures 
fully up to the standard. She has length and 
width and depth in charming proportions, and 
carries it proudly on strong, straight legs, and is 
altogether a model for the breeder to work to. 
Mr. Green contributed a grandly good entry in 
his Bertha Palmer, a sow of fine type, long and 
level and full of quality ; she made a worthy 2nd, 
and Mr. Snell was fortunate in getting a 3rd place 
in such company as the elegant sows shown by 
Mr. McAlister, Mr. Teasdale, and Mr. Cox. A 
baker’s dozen of handsome young sows competed 
in the class under one year, and the Snelgrove 
herd came to the front again with a very smooth 
and even sow, followed closely by one of Mr. 
Teasdale’s entries of similar type, the 3rd prize 
going also to Mr. Snell. In the section for sows 
under six months. Green fairly swept the board, 
winning 1st, 2nd and 3rd with own sisters to the 
young boars which won 1st and 2nd, an unprece
dented record so far as we remember for a litter 
of six, which were as even as peas in a pod, and 
all of the right sort. In the competition for the 
herd prize Mr. Snell won 1st honors and Mr. 
Green 2nd. For the best boar and four of his 
progeny, Green stood 1st and Snell 2nd. For the 
best, so wand four of her produce under six months, 

the rating was Snell 1st, Teasdale 2nd.
YORKSHIRES.

This class was well represented by choice selections from 
the well-known herds of J. E. Brethour. Burford ; J. Feather- 
stone, M. P., Streetsville ; H. J. Davis. Woodstock ; and John 
Hord, Parkhill. The judges were the same as for Berk- 
shires. The quality of the exhibits was of a high order, and 
uniformity of type was a distinguishing feature. In this 
respect great improvement is apparent from year to year, and 
the class as a whole was the subject of much admiration this 
year. Mr. Brel hour made a splendid exhibit and brought his 
hogs out in fine condition. He was successful in winning 1st 
honors in the class for two-year-old boars with a hog of grand 
proportions and fine quality ; and Mr. Featherstone won 2nd 
and 3rd with good ones. Mr. Featherstone scored 1st with a 
yearling boar of fine quality and character—a model of the 
breed, well up to the standard in all points. In boars under a 
year Brethour had 1st and 2nd with brothers of uniform type 
and a good sort. In boars under six months Mr. Hord got to 
the front with an excellent one, full of quality and well 
developed for his age. Featherstone followed closely with a 
good 2nd,and Brethour 3rd. Brethour was strong in sows and 
won 1st and 2nd in two-year-old ring and 1st and 3rd in year
lings. His first prize two-year-old sow is remarkable for a 
rare combination of size and quality and would find a place 
in the front rank in any competition, while his first prize year
ling sow is very symmetrical and has deep sides and splendid 
proportions. For sow under a year Featherstone put up a 
winner of the winning sort, lengthy, straight, and smooth ; 
2nd and 3rd going to Brethour for sows of the same general 
character. Hord was successful in winning the 1st prize in 
sows under six months, followed by Brethour and Feather
stone. In the contest for the herd prize of a hoar and two 
sows Brethour stood 1st and Featherstone 2nd ; but in that for 
boar and four of his progeny under six months Featherstone 
scored 1st. For sow and four of her produce the ruling was : 
Brethour 1, Featherstone 2.
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WHITE ROSE 3RD OF OAK LODGE.

The. above illustration represents the yearling 
Yorkshire sow Oak Lodge White Rose 3rd, owned by 
J-.E- Brethour, Burford, Ont. At the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition she won first prize for sow and four 
of her progeny, also third prize for yearling sow. The 
day after the above photograph was taken she pro
duced a litter of fifteen living pigs.
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being represented by high class sheep The judges were Thos. 
Hector (Springfleld-on-the-Credit) and John Campbell (Wood- 
ville). The exhibitors were John A. McGillivray, Q. C., (Ux. 
bridge), R. H. Harding (Thorndale), and M. N. Empey (Nap- 
anee). The last-named exhibitor made his first appearance in 
this capacity at the Industrial this year, and brought out a 
very creditable exhibit, his sheep being bred from first-class 
importations, and well fitted, as attested by a shearling ewe 
weighing 203 pounds, a spring ram lamb 156 pounds, and a ewe 
lamb 115 pounds. He scored 1st in the shearling ram competi
tion with a typical representative of the breed, showing strong 
constitution, fine conformation and breed character, 3rd prize 
for two-year-old ram, 2nd for ram lamb. 2nd for shearling 
ewes, and 3rd for two-year-old ewes ; 2nd and 3rd for ewe 
lambs, and 2nd for Canadian-bred flock were also placed to his 
credit ; a good record for a trial trip. Mr. McGillivray’s 
flock was strong as usual, and made a good record in prize 
winning, being brought out in fine condition, and looking 
uniformly well. He had on his string let prizes for ram lamb 
two-shear ewes, ewe lambs, and 1st and 2nd for exhibitors’ 
flock. Mr. Harding, though having sold a number of his best 
to strengthen show flocks in the United States, yet made 
good show here, his sheep being in good shape, showing much 
quality and finish. He had the 1st prize Canadian-bred flock 
1st prize shearling ewes, 1st prize two-shear ram, 2nd prize 
two-shear ewes, and 3rd prize shearling ram and ram lamb.

MERINOS
were shown by W M. & J. C. Smith (Fairfield Plain) and 
Robt. Shaw & Sons (Glanford Station). Messrs. John Miller 
and It. Gibson distributed the prizes, and, though we have not 
the list of awards before us, we understand the honors were 
pretty nearly equally divided. Both firm* show useful sheep 
and seem to be satisfied with the share of the spoils that 
their way.
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The entries in this class were not so numerous as in previ
ous years, and the number of exhibitors was less, but the 
quality of the exhibits was quite up to the standard of the 
best, and all the sheep were Drought out in fine condition. 
R. Gibson, Delaware, and W. G. Pettit. Burlington, were the 
judges. The exhibitors were John Campbell, Woodville; 
Robert Miller, Brougham ; D. G. Hanmer & Son, Mt. Vernon ; 
J. P. Phin, Hespeler, and W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. The 
two first-named had each made an importation from England 
this year, selected by themselves in person, including a num
ber of prize winners at leading shows in the Old Country, 
and the majority of the best prizes went to these, but Messrs 
Hanmer, Beattie, and Phin each made a strong show of home
bred sheep, well fitted and well up to the standard of first- 
class of the breed. Hanmer & Sons had a very fine lot of 
yearling rams and ram lambs out, of good size, and showing 
strong breed character. Campbell won 1st in rams two years 
and over, followed by Miller for 2nd and Phin for 3rd. In 
shearling rams, Miller scored 1st and Campbell 2nd and 3rd. 
In ram lambs, Miller 1st, Campbell 2nd and Hanmer 3rd. In 
two-year-old ewes. Campbell had 1st and 3rd. and Miller 2nd. 
In shearling ewes, Miller was 1st and 3rd, and Campbell 2nd; 
and in ewe lambs the order stood the same. For pen of 
Shropshires-one ram, four ewes and two ewe lambs—Miller 
was awarded 1st prize and Campbell 2nd. For pen of Cana
dian-bred Shropshifes, the order was made : Campbell 1st, 
Hanmer 2nd. The special prize offered by the American Shrop
shire Association for best flock of registered Shropshires— 
American-bred, one ram and three ewes over one year—went 
to Campbell. The special prize offered by the same Association 
for the best flock of four registered Shropshire lambs—one ram 
lamb and three ewe lambs, American-bred — was also awarded 
to the same exhibitor, but a protest was entered, alleging that 
one of the lambs was imported and not. bred in America. The 
investigating committee reported that, the evidence was 
conflicting, and recommended the withholding of the prize 
money pending the decision of the Shropshire Association.
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SWINE.

The buoyant tone of the market for hogs during the last 
six months made this department one of the most interesting worths
features of the show to farmers and stockmen, and probably made a strong show, the class being well filled in all its 
more business was done in this section than in any other, sections with hogs of improved quality well brought out. The 
There was an active demand for breeding slock, and a large entries in this class exceeded any other in the show, there 
number of sales were made on the ground and a larger num- «°*11? !®8, The jud8es were D. G. Hanmer, Burford. and 
her of orders booked for future deliver?. The new pens ur^ondo"* The exhibitors were John Bell, Amber; 
erected for the accommodation of the pigs were gratcfuMv an viiint6*??8 4r, SonB- Cramp ton i, C’ Nlch“l- Hubrey ; W • T: 
predated by the exhibitors and also by the v^itine nulfiFc Fl’ Hn lV1°'n: T’,FV,H? la"<l’ Dereham Centre ; John Hord 
who passed through them in probably ten times tg, cal UnmW : J’ '' Creighton. Hawley; and C. Nurse,
numbers as ever before. With the wide, v>.»t, floored uassn£e 1,'T B y‘ .Geor8e & Sons won 1st prizes for two-year-old 
through the center of the sheds, even ladies utro picas, dm msn.'i J°«rsU?del ajye»ï’ nn<ler * y**ar. sow under six 
avail themselves of the privilege of seeing M, • exhibit* in l. 0,11 h"1. and for herd. Mr. Bell had the 1st prize boar under
comfort, and they came in large number*. Th- i-ew •i.Mia ̂  months, 1st prize yearling sow, 2nd and 3rd prize boars
answer their purpose admirably, being loomv \ Hirv ‘AT °J. a„ye5r’ Pnze sow under a year, and 3rd prize herd,
the animals were comfortable in t hem on iiK t\i V*. v iuV v h, • i !r’l ° fn^’WOD 1st with his yearling boar, a typical 1 am*days of the second week. The variuu.** . i d : * J m ) ° \h' ?ÎL°7-lnÇ much quality. Mr. Creighton got to the

’ ■ ' x '■•-1 lion, with his two-year-old sow, a very fine specimen of the
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that shown by Mr. Robert Essex, Toronto. John Coulson, of the above cit.es. The cage birds were^"ifnT^hrnsh 
Guelph, had some good birds. W. C. Denney, Rochester, Bullfinches, goldfinches linnets etc. A ^.nilui tn 
N. Y , had some line ones. Sid Saunders, Guelph, took was shown byJoseph l » k Toronto. Nellie ed
some of the honors in this class. In White, Pierson A very fine parrot aid a capitaIt.alk. r as him at the 
Hope, Weston, had some line birds. Joseph Fos'er, Bramp- Andrew was looking at U, and h s father ca ling n 
ton had some beauties. Thos. Rice, Whitby ; Jas. Brown, time, it repeated h.s name so distinctly-eve 1 ‘
Toronto, and S. Rice, London, are also among the prize- it so scared th boy at he c1^^ thg’
takers. The Barred P. Rock had also numerous entries,and saying, How >n thunder did he know my n 
is a deservedly popular bird for the farmer. We do not amusemen Butterfield London for fowls and chicks
know of a better,1 unless it is the Wyandotte-'*.*> a loss-up rJ»d«!S#-B™hmks(tamesandXVarieties of Bantams,
between them/’ J. E. Rennet, Toronto; J. A. Du * e - Varvis Guelph for fowls and chicks in Dorkings,
ford Park ; E. Dickinson, Jr., North Glanford ; John Cham- Mr LG Jarvis Guelph ^or ,o Minorca* ; and
bers, Toronto, and D. C. Trew, Lindsay, are the men who P ymouth. Rocks^ Leghorn^ ioianus ^
carried off the tickets in this cbss. The Games are the rext » s° 0 fow's^and chicks in Langshans, Wyandotte*,

foi ‘ks, s :;h,L
G. Goulding & Son, Toronto, showed some fine Pyle Games. Bertie, Toronto, or '
The Indian Game is a bird the farmer should use more for I DAIRY EXHIBIT,
crossing with any of the Asiatic breeds, as the produce Notwithstanding the objections made last year by the 
brings one of the7 finest market chickens the epicure can dairy fraternity— both exhibitors Md other* interested in 
wanf and they erne early to maturity. The prizetakers the Industry-to the unfavorable location of the exhibits, 
here were Thos7 H. Webbed London ; J. H. Parsons, Osaca; they were again this year placed away to the south side of 
Mr Richardson Hamilton ; J. R. Devins A Co., Emery, the ground!, beneath the east end of the grand stand. 
In Hamburg* — spangled silver pencilled and golden — I Whi e there was -ittle or no objection made to the building, 
McNeil Borne amT Oke, of London, were the prizetakers. there was much dissatisfaction expressed at lt” b®1"g P'*Ce|d 
These lowls are good layers, but for shipping purposes the in such an out-of-the-way situation, where comparatively 
eg7s are too small. Red Caps are also excellent lajers; R. few of the visitors to the show ever d«covered ,ts where- 
Dfc?vins & Co Emery, and F. R. Webber, Guelph, are the about*. True, the bui ding is quite suitab e, being cool, 
prizetakers The Leghorns are the most numerous in the to’erably we 1 lighted and laige while it has a fine cool 
show both white brown and buff being well represented, cement floor and other desirab e features. So strong y do 
and excellent they were, certainly the best layers of all the many of the prominent members of the Dairy AMwnatic

the eggs raTher small for shipping, and the birds feel that this very important exhibit is not given due 
a little’tenderer the farmer, unless warm winter quarters prominence at the Industnal Fair, they have deolared to 
are nrovUed The pr ncipa' prizetakers in this class were : Strongly oppose the giving of a grant t.the Exhibition 
OF Wagner Toronto James Dundas, Deer Park; G. except their priducts be given a more sultab e location. It

fr ü«rs

Cm* »■' «“• »0,w Win,iro Kffl E22S?rîî«w«S7&V2ÏSUÎ £Lf<

breed well up to the standard in every respect. Hord Sc Son 
had the second prize yearling boar, and Mr. Nurse got 2nd 
ulace for his boar under six months. Mr. Elliot got 2nd prize 
(or two-year-old boar, 3rd for boar under six months, 3rd for 
sow under six months, and 2nd for boar and four of his 
orogeny ; George & Sons winning 1st in this section. For sow 
and four of her produce George stood 1st and Bell 2nd.

POLAND CHINAS.
Two exhibitors, W. it H. Jones, ML Elgin, and W. M. & J. 

C Smith, were competitors in this class. The judges were J. 
Featherstone, M. P., and Geo. Green. The quality of the ex
hibit was first-class. Messrs. Jones made a grand display of 
their herd. They were right up to the highest standard of 
the breed, and showed grand backs and hams, standing on 
short legs, with deep bodies and good breed type. Messrs, 
jones won the bulk of the best prizes, including the herd 
Drizes and those for boar and his get and sow and her produce. 
Messrs. Smith's pigs are well bred and a good sort, but were 
not in such high condition.

CHESTER WHITES.
Messrs. Featherstone and Green placed the awards in this 

class also, and the exhibitors were Daniel DeConrcey (Born
holm) Wm. Butler & Sons (Dereham Centre), H. George & 
gon8 (Cramptnn), and R. H. Harding (Thorndale). The class 
was well filled with representative animals of high-class 
merit. The breed is making distinct improvement in the 
hands of Canadian breeders in the line of modern require
ments and the exhibits on this occasion, as a rale, were large, 
lengthy, deep-sided, and standing well on their feet De- 
Courcey was successful in winning 1st prize on yearling boar 
and 1st on boar and four of his progeny, 3rd on boar under a 
year on boar under six months, on sow under a year, and on 
sow under six months. Butler & Sons won 1st and 3rd on two- 
year-old boar, 2nd and 3rd on yearling boars, 1st on boar under 
a year, 2nd on boar under six months, l«t on sow over two 
years, 1st and 3rd on yearling sow, 2nd on row under six 
months 1st for herd of boar and two sows, and 1st for sow and 
her produce, Mr. Harding got 2nd prize for two-year-old boar, 
and 3rd for boar under six months.

DUROC-JERSEYS
were well shown in goodly numbers, and of fine average 
Quality. Strong, healthy-looking animals filled every section, 
and the prizes, which were adjudicated by Mr. Hanmer and 
Mr. Shore, were pretty evenly distributed 
exhibitors—Wm. Butler * Sons (Dereham Centre) and Tape 
Bros (Ridgetown). The latter firm captured 1st prizee on two- 
year-old boar, yearling boar, boar under six months, sow over 
two years, sow under two years, sow under six months, herd 
of boar and two sows, and sow and her produce. Butler & 
Sons secured 1st prizes on boar under a year, sow under six 
months, boar and four of his get 
under six months, 2nd on boar 
over two years, sow under a 
year, and herd.

ESSEX AND SUFFOLK* 
were grouped together, and 
were shown in considerable 
numbers by four catalogued 
exhibitors : J. Featherstone,
Streetsville ; A. Frank & Sons.
The Grange ; T. A. McClure,
Meadow ville, and John Herd & 
gone, Parkhill. Featherstone 
won 1st in two-year-old boars 
and two-year-old sow and on 
herd, 2nd on yearling boar, on 
boar under 12 months, on year
ling sow. on sow under six 
months. Frank & Sons took 1st 
on yearling boar, let and 2nd on 
sows under six months, and 1st 
for boar and four of his get un
der six months. McClure was 
credited 1st for boar under a 
year, yearling sow, sow under a 
year, and sow and four of her 
produce ; also, 2nd for boar over 
two years, boar under six 
months, and herd of boar and 
two sows. Hord won 1st for 
hoar under six months and 3rd 
for sow under 12 months.

between the two

I thCThe cheese was judged this year by Mr. Robt, Ballan- 

, tyne, of Stratford, who irenounced the quality piobah y up
: to the average. The numter of individual cheese was not

up to last year, but this was due more to a less number 
I being required to fill an entry than on former occasions. 

There were, however, many cheese of very low quality. It 
was a mystery to Mr. BaUantyne why such cheese should 
be sent to a show. The probabilities are their makers never 

mm. I exhibited before. Fully two-thirds of the entries scored 
below 90 points, while all the 1st prize entries ranged from 

’ 95 to 97. The score-card used was the following :
Flavor............. ....................................................«points
Quality \
Texture (
Color.......
Finish....

• ..MM- ......... ■ ■ JIB
-— — , ...

!

«m

: i3
v m
UsÉif r

30
15
10

100 points.Total
PRIZE LIST.

Best two factory colored, not less than «lbe.. one mad* 
during June and one during July-lsL W.A. Bell.Dunkeld,:TA. FBofev“*”

r.d»’ McKeUar Armow; 6th, M. McLaren. AveMog. Best 
I thrêe^truckle s let, John Morrison, Newry ; 2nd, F. 6. Cline,

In Spanish the entries were few. F. C. Hare, Whitby, and LakefleM ; Md, £ ^Gerrow^ apa^egi ^ . >nd tbree
}, P\Vood all the way from Winnipeg, were the prize- J^make-lst, A. Curzo”. Guelph. Beet cheese preae and
takers “n Andalusians, Newton Cosh. Woodstock showed ^oope RtohMdTo^*Webrtoï; 2*
reme very line birds. In Minorca* T A. ^ Bedford ^^^^Ug^anM^ng^Chicago. Beet exhibit 
pa™k James Brown, Toronto ; W. H Garner& ^n We - dreamery ^ Cre6mery Vantage Co.

200 cage birds. , ... , which land were the successful exhibitors. Polands-McNeil and Richardson A Webster hod forward a very complete ex-
The first cn the list is Brahmas (dark and light) Boone were the lucky ones. . Dibit of dairy utensils ; in fact, almost everyth» g that a

was the worst exhibit of this once popular breed we have >>og were not as well represented as we have seen ‘ “ 1 Qr but/er factory should have for the manufacture of
ever seen here, the birds being both few inu“mb?r then, in previous years. W. J. Bell, Angus, .bowedal fine products. The Creamery Package Company had also a
in duality The light Brahma is one of the handsomest Beattie Wilton Giove, had a pair of the largest exhibit of principal1 y creamery machinery and
birl and one of the best winter layers of hnv laJe ®£gbits youn'g gobblers of 1897 we have ever seen utensi s. Among the special features was the Disbrow

!• u-r■ =». «- - « ^ h sm'ssa

showsd some very fine birds ; also Richard Oke, L°ndo”> bad tVlst for yoUng gjose. John Hord A Son, I arkhill, also ^ ^ thing to Canadians. It is an automatic weigher that

some good ones.7 One of his pullets is a beauty. Th . > rizeg> in Bremen, Main, Milton,was thechampion.Ay dea,g out ,0 every retron hls due °f fk,lm kV 11 11
Cochin is a very handsome bird, and a good winter layer of '• !’ A G. H. Luxton carried off the honors . . , t t, machine cannot be fooled. I heir lnstan-
fine large egg? In Buffs, F. C. Hare Whitby earned off oth. variety^e & ColweU| Paris Station or young ; o wed that ^ ^ ^ also novel t consists 
the honors^ Messrs. H. Wyatt, London ; J. A. W. Bel , • 8hows African and the other Chinese, both of which ^ tub(1 tlir„ugh which the milk passes, being fitted with

\s%st sr «u K .-ïssN" srsr-Fy&ssi srtrcr.sr.'Æ susnsasi

veteran breeder of this valuable table fow.s, Allan Bo , ^ Main and Howitt were also pnzetakes. Any being in llavor. The usual jiackage was the j6-lb.
rond", rusual carried off the palm. In Houdans L beautms Î -re spruce ex.mrt box lined with parchment pa.Kir,

same eentleman had some hne birds, a so D- G. i rew, Howitt and Sm th. The flavor oftlns a,*CK‘9s*“ T'he awards were p’aced is follows:wmmm w&Êmsmmmttm
!=■5S?SSif?Ê;i ISSEES3ïL=: SBiSSïïfiÈSSS
specimen of Buff Rocks was never exhibits

A Typical Tam worth Sow,
AMY.

POULTRY.
As usual, the poultry de

partment at the Toronto Show 
grand success, the entries 

being more numerous than last 
year by several hundred ; in
fact, the superintendent, Mr. ..Daniels, informs us that they had not space lor^ a the 
entries. There were in chickens, geese, turkeys, and duck 
1,600 entries ; in Bantams, 348 ; pigeons, 40., , ring (loves, 
18; rabbits and guinea pigs, 101; br.eding pe , >
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capturing many of the red tickets with his well presented ' 
ex dibit. He received both herd prizes. A fairly even distri
bution of the remaining awards went to R. H. Pope and F. 8. 
Welherall. a few scattering prizes even dropping uni tide of 
the three herds ; some of the outside herds possessing much 
quality, no doubt, but appeared to be out of snow condition.

With one exception the Guernsey awards were captured 
by Isaleigh Grange, that of two-year old bull going to R. H. 
Pope and again it was to be regretted that such a fine herd 
were not allowed to distinguish themselves in a got d strong 
competition. They are a worthy lot and do much to increase 
the popularity of the worthy bred. They had many admirers, 
and in the near future more willundoubtedly beknown of them

Although there was but one exhibitor of Holsteins, Mr. O 
Sweet, Sutton, Que., the herd was shown in good form, and 
possessed the dairy qualification peculiar to the breed. They 
were the descendants of importations made by J. W. Kyes, 
the cows in many cases being credited with big recoids- 
in fact, as high as 72 lbs. milk in a single diy. One heifer at 
two years gave 45 lbs. milk per day, so that it is only in justice 
to the owners to say that they were disappointed at not meet-
ing Robertson had out a few well-fitted Devons.

Pure bred Canadian cattle were shown by Arsene Denis 
St. Norbert, Que.; Louis Thouin, Repentigny, Que.; Théophile 
Trudel, St. Prosper, and Guy Carr, Compton. We may say 
that the class was a strong one, with the animals well pre
pared ; Mr. Arsene Denis capturing the majority of the reds, 
with Louis Thouin a close second.

In the dairy grade class Mr. R. Ness was successful in 
landing first on four-year-old cow, flrstalso on a three-year-old 
cow • while in the four-year-old class Messrs. Cleveland Bros, 
won second, W. H. McDowell third, and G. Davidson fourth. 
In the three year-olds, W. H. McDowell second, J. N Green- 
shields third, and E. B. Davidson fourth. The animals shown 
by Mr. Ness are the Ay rehire grades that distinguished them
selves in the grade dairy class at Montreal.

The exhibit of swine can by no means be called a failure, 
although there were very few animals present. In the Chester 
White class one award only was given, it going to Mr.Augusta 
Chapman, Sherbrooke, for a boar over a year old.

Yorkshire prizes were controlled by Isaleigh Grange Farm, 
although some other exhibitors were in the field and shared 
sparingly in the awards where Mr. Greenshields stock were 
in competition, Théophile Trudel coming next in the number 
of awards, with J. J. Parnell third down the list; Mr. F. C. 
Taylor winning third on a boar under six months.

The Berkshires were brought out by Mr. H. C. Bailey, 
Cookshire ; T. D. McCallum, Danville; Isaleigh Grange Farm; 
and F. H. Morrill. With the exception of Isaleigh Grange, 
who only exhibited one young sow, on which they were 
awarded first prize, the prizes were an unusually even divi
sion, running alternately : Bailey, McCallum, Morrill ; Mc
Callum, Morrill, Bailey, and vice versa ; so that the honors 
may be considered very tqual, with Messrs. Bailey and Mc
Callum being the larger exhibitors.

In the Poland-Chihas the names of J. H., F. C. and Jas. 
Taylor, with two exceptions, monopolized the boards ; these 
being boar over one year, second prize, and sow over one year, 
second going toF. H. Morrill. The class was a fairly good 
one, the animals not being overburdened with flesh, as is 
too often the case. ..... . ,

A few grades were also present, but not of special merit.
In sheep much the same condition existed, yet the Shrop- 

shires shown by Senator Cochrane and J N. Greenshields were 
far in advance in point of quality and finish of their competi
tors, and between them were the awards divided to the ex
tent of their competition, Hillhurst Farm possibly winning 
the greater number of reds, Messrs. Edwards Bros, and F. 8. 
Weatherall coming in for a division of the remaining prizes, 
Hillhurst Farm capturing the diploma for the pen.

In Southdowns there were some half dozen exhibitors, the 
division being among Guy Carr, Compton, Que.; H. Elliott, 
Danville ; and Robt. Shaw & Son. Gian worth ; Mr. F. S. 
Weatherall appearing on the list with first on aged ram, Mr. 
Carr winning diploma on his per ; Mr. H.Elliott receiving five 
awards, Guy Carr seven, and Shaw & Son six, alternately 
placed first, second, and third. This was a nice even class all 
through and well fitted for show.

In Cotswolds Mr. Robinson and Arsene Denis appeared 
first and second respectively all down the list, each showing 
in every section.

A few grades were on hand for the prizes offered, Edwards 
Bros, and Guy Carr being the chief exhibitors, while Hill
hurst Farm captured 1st for two-shear ewes.

seven entries, against twenty-five last year, while each of the 
other creamery sections had about fourteen entries in 1896. 
In this section the 1st prize was awarded to Chesley Cream
ery ; 2nd to L Wenger ; 3rd, Eden Creamery ; 4th, N. Wenger ; 
5th, Struthere & Co.

The entries in dairy butter were about the same in num
ber as those of 1896. in best two tubs, not less than 30 
lbs. each, there were fifteen entries, scoring from 98 to 85. 
There was a decided lack of uniformity in the packages in 
this section, as, in fact, was the case in all farm dairy 
sections. In no case should butter be placed in a crock, for 
the reason that a purchaser will seldom care to buy the 
crock, and there is often difticu.ty in having it returned. 
The-ideal package seems to be a white neat spruce round 
tub. For exhibition purposes it should be filled nearly full 
and left smooth on the top — not decorated — and cohered 
with a white cotton covering, again covered with salt paste 
well pressed down. The awards were as follows :

First and gold medal, J. Malcolm, Sheffield ; 2nd, Elliot & 
Son, Galt ; 3rd, M. F. Dolson, G aloe ; 4 th, Geo. Clayton, Peepa- 
bun ; 5th, Mrs. M. Burk, Bowmanville ; 6th, J. R. Nickle, 
Rook wood. Beet two firkins, not less than 20 rbs. each, thir
teen entries, scoring from 97 to 82. The round white tubs, 
nearly full, had decidedly the best appearance. First, Elliot 
& Son, Galt; 2nd, Wm. Whitlaw, Meaford ; 3rd, Mrs.M. Burk, 
Bowmanville; 4th, J. A. Watson, Eden Mills; 5th, Samuel 
Hunter, Rock ton ; 6th, Geo. Clayton, Peepabun. Best basket 
of pound prints or rolls, not less than 10 lbs., made an un
favorable impression at first view, because of the lack of 
uniformity in the baskets used. Most of the entries were in 
the ordinary pound blocks, wrapped in parchment paper, but 
in too many cases the baskets holding the butter were too 
large and deep. A neat white chip basket which nicely held 
the exhibit gave at once the best impression. There were 
eighteen entries, ranging in score from 95 to 75. First prize, 
Mrs. M. F. Dolson, Gaioa ; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Wood, Bedford Park; 
3rd, Mrs. Burk, Bowmanville ; 4th, Mrs. M. Bentham, Flesher- 
ton; 5th, Albert Orchard, Seagrave; 6th, J.R. Nickle, Rock wood.

The butter was judged by Mr. Brice, of Montreal, who 
did not use the scale of points called for in the rules and 
regulations, on which ground the home dairy exhibitors 
made a general protest, with the result that Mr. James 
Park, Toronto, was called upon to again place the home 
dairy awards.

Both the butter and cheese exhibits were nicely arranged 
and preserved in a neat and tidy condition throughout the 
exhibition.

submit that the possibility of such things happening should 
be lessened in every reasonable way.

The Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations had a large dis
play, embracing nearly all varieties of fruits, and a constant 
stream of questions was poured in on those in charge. A 
fine display of fruits in jars was also an interesting feature 
of this exhibit.

We regret that space does not permit us to deal with the 
flowers, etc. We may, however, say that the floricultural 
exhibit generally was one of the best ever seen in the " In
dustrial.” The cut flowers were exceptionally good, espe- 
ciall
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ly the sweet peas and dahlias.
We only regretted our inability to spend more time in 

that part of the building so that we might not only have 
derived additional personal pleasure but have been able to 
notice in detail some of the more interesting features ot the 
exhibit.
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JSherbrooke Exhibition.
The thirteenth annual exhibition of the Eastern Town

ships Agricultural Society, which opened on August 30th, was 
a decided success. The exhibit of live stock and other attrac
tions were up to previous years, as was also the number or 
visitors in attendance. Considering the lateness of the season, 
and the amount of grain unharvested in the eastern town
ships, the show was very well patronized. This we believe 
was largely due to the ring attractions. The live stock 
parade and the speeding contests seemed to command the 
attention of all after 1 p. m. _ ...

The judging of live stock commenced early, and with a 
few exceptions was concluded on Tuesday. The judging was 
delayed considerably in the horse class, partly on account of 
the inability on the part of the directors to call all exhibitors 
together at the proper time. The attendance each day was 
large, Tuesday’s crowd outnumbering all previous records 
for a single day, 20,000 people thronged the grand stand and 
ringside.

Tue horse exhibits, while possibly up to last year, were 
with lew exceptions short of entries, bui the auimals them
selves were mostly in good form ; the standard and registered 
classes having by all odds the greater number of competitors 
tbarring races), and even some prizes offered here went beg
ging. in the aged stallion class tour exhibits came before the 
judges: liostou Globe, by Red Wilkes, the property of Du- 
sean & French, easily landing first and diploma ; with Cardi
nal Wilkes second ; and Euorcledon, the property of the 
Highland Stock Farm, Vermont, third; all except Boston 
Globe being brought out in racing form. A pair of exception
ally well-ntted colts by Ulonmore were shown by Dr. R. J. 
Berry, Sherbrooke, winning first in their respective classes. 
The class may be said to nave been a good one in point of 
quality if not m numbers. ,

In the Hackney class Senator Cochrane brought out 
some good representatives, which were well fitted. It 
seemed unfortunate that such a strong exhibit should not 
have had an opportunity of distinguishing themselves among 
competitors. The firm had out such animals as the well- 
mannered, typical Barthorp Performer, who always attracts 
his share of attention on account of his stylish action and 
abundant substance and quality. Hayton Shales and Hill
hurst Sensation were also in the string, fitted up to the accus
tomed mark. Two-year-old Isa bell won first and diploma for 
the best female any age ; while in the driving competition 
the firm landed first on Mystery and Maxwell. Mystery ob
tained second in single harness, and also competed in the 
saddle and tandem class.

Clydesdales were brought out by Mr.R.Ness,Howick,fllling 
the entire class. Here again a feeling of regret passed over 
us that such animals had no competition ; toe aged stallion, 
Liwrence Again, appearing in grand form, as also did the 
brood mares and foals. Mr. Ness won first and second on his 
coach and carriage stallions, Kordifan and the Kentucky-bred 
Marvin, a stylish 16 hander. Mr. Craig, of Howick, showing 
a stoutly-built, promising two-year-old, by Kordifan, which 
he brought out in good form.

The class for lady drivers was keenly contested by a dozen 
competitors coming out for consideration. The decision of 
the judges appeared to be divided for first honors between 
Mrs. Ingram’s chestnut mare and Mrs. Clough’s brown horse. 
They decided, however, by awarding Mrs. Clough an extra 
special, with Mrs. Webster’s stoutly-built, strong-movii g bay 
second.

The cattle exhibits were said to be the largest in the his
tory of the shows, and many new sheds had to be erected at 
the last moment to accommodate the newcomers.

The Shorthorn class had half a dozen exhibitors, Hillhurst 
Farm capturing the bulk of the prizes ; in fact, they were 
awarded first and diploma wherever they had animals in the 
competition, as well as the herd prize. The herd of Charles 
Robinson, Odell town, were the same animals as he exhibited 
in Montreal, and here they came in for a fair share of the 
awards. Mr. H. I. Elliott, of Danville, exhibited ten head, 
winning seven prizes, with first each on bull and heifer calf, 
the bull calf being a rich roan fellow, by Son of Aberdeen, 
winner of sweepstakes at Toronto two years ago, lately pur
chased from John Miller, Markham. This added much to his 
herd, being gotten up in strict show form. W. P. McLary, of 
Compton, showed the sixteen head that he had in Montreal, 
winning nine prizes, with second on herd. The animals were 
in sufficient flesh, but had not been subjected to the showing 
preparations necessary for so strong a competition, which 
would have unquestionably increased their awards, as they 
possess size and quality. Utner smaller exhibitors were present 
with smaller herds, as J. F. Leonard winning second on aged 
bull, and Hector Ross third ; while in aged cows Mr. J. H. 
Taylor, Cookshire, was placed second ; and in heifer calves 
John E. Mars, Melbourne, was awarded third.

The Herefords were a good lot, and mostly brought out in 
good shape, the first and second prizes being pretty well 
divided between Messrs. D. M Wilson and H. D. Smith, with 
Guy Carr third, all of Compton, the bull prizes chiefly goiuf 
to Mr. Wilhon, while more of the female prizes were capturée 
by Mr. Smith ; two herds only competing, the bulk of Mr. 
Smith’s herd being at Toronto.

In the Aberdoen-Angus class the prizes were fairly dis
tributed among Messrs. R. H. Pope, 1). M. Wilson, and E. B. 
Pope : rather more, however, going to Mr. R. H Pope, with 
D. M. Wilson a close second; the herd prizes going, however, to 
D. M. Wilson, R II. Pope, and E. li. Pope, respectively. This 
class was probably as closely contested as any on the ground, 
on account of their evenness in quality.

In the beef grades the Shorthorns drew by far the larger 
number of prizes, although the other breeds were fairly well 
represented. In the yearling steer class, however, the first 
was justly awarded a pair of Aberdeen Ang us grades, which 
were good ones.

Dairying breeds predominate in the East and this show was 
no exception in this respect. Many of the Ayrshircs that were 
exhibited in Montreal were also shown here. Mr. Ness 
down, as did Messrs. Wylie, Robertson, and isaleigh Grange. 
In looking over the awards one must i,e impressed with 
the evenness in which those names appear. In t he herd awards 
Wm. Wylie, R. Robertson, and Robt. Ne s appear as first, 
second and third respectively, with I tub: Ness diploma for 
breeder’s young herd, isaleigh Grange rapturing first on aged 
bull, second on two-year old bull, second on bull, alf. and third 
on heifer calf. Mr. Wm. Wylie was a w : led first for bull of 
any age, also first on cow of any age ; 
ors appearing among the awards : J . li. M, < ;ui, Danville 
first on bull calf ; John Blue, second bn . ■•. '..fil with K
B. Davidson third, and on aged hull- V‘q 0dil third. 
The class all through was an mniei.e!;. 
animals well fitted.

In Jerseys Mr. E P. Rail, Dock ! :
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1HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT. vi:
skOn Wednesday, the 8th, the exhibits of fruit and (lowers 

all judged and everything in the horticultural line in 
good shape for critical appreciation. The building was well 
packed most of the time, and the public seemed a particu
larly well-pleased one. A man must have a queer mouth 
anyway if it didn’t water when he passed in front of some 
of the benches. “ I could go one of them finely,” was a 
typical remark we caught opposite the long array of great 
yellow peaches. As to the merits of the various exhibits 
we should be inclined to award the palm to plums. We 
question whether there was ever a finer showing both in 
respect to varieties and quality. We hear of 15c. a basket 
for plums, and painful experiences of glutted markets, but 
we venture to say that it would be an impossibility to glut 
any market with plums such as those.

Considering the season, apples were far better than we 
expected to see them. The color was not quite up to the 
mark, but the whole exhibit was not very far behind the 
average. Last year, of course, apples were at least 30% 
better than usual, so the comparison is hardly fair.

Pears were well in evidence, and though not quite up to 
size, were a good representative exhibit.

Peaches were far better than they were last year. The 
crop in the Niagara district is immense this season, and the 
exhibitors appeared to hail nearly altogether from that 
section.

Perhaps the grapes — usually the most attractive ex
hibit — constituted the poorest feature in the fruit building. 
The season is about ten days later than usual, and very few 
varieties consequently were really ripe. Many varieties of 
grapes are so nearly alike in appearance that judges find it 
necessary to go by flavor. We felt sorry for the gentlemen 
who judged this department this year. The prospect was 
far too suggestive of colic. It struck us that many plates 
were untrue to name. The black “ Rogers Nos. 4, 19, 43 
and 44 are much alike to any but experts, and we are much 
mistaken if No. 4 (“ Wilder”) didn’t do duty lor several of 
its black brothers. We noticed also that in one and the 
same exhibit a plate of ripe ‘ * Agawams” was shown and a 
plate of unripe “ Bindleys.” We all know that Lindley 
ripens earlier than its fellow, and the moral is obvious. 
Some other chap grew the “ Agawams.” This too frequent 
practice of hunting up fruit from dozens of orchards to ex
hibit as your own product is a deplorable and scandalous 
thing. It is one of the hardest things to cure, every man 
sheltering himself under the plea that “ every one does it,” 
but in the name of ordinary decency and morality let 
shut down on the practice. Two horticultural societies had 
large exhibits, Oakville and Burlington. The former had by 
far the cleaner lot of apples, but the Burlington pears and 
plums were away ahead, and this we suppose gained them 
the 1st prize. In their anxiety to make up a large list of 
varieties a good many plates were put in apparently untrue 
to name, but both exhibits were admirable and deserving of 
great credit. One other thing we noticed, both here and 

the other tables, to wit, the number of ‘1 seedlings” that 
were shown. Some were undoubtedly of merit, but too 
many were unattractive, melancholy - looking fruits that 
should have never had the temerity to make a public 

at all. The fact is, unless a ‘’seedling” fruit has
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DSave the Chaff.

The shortage of fodder experienced by many, 
except those who have learned to grow plenty of 
good corn, will not be felt so keenly this season, 
because of a luxurious growth of all crops through
out the entire season. While the shortage of the 
last few years should teach economy as nothing 
else could, there is a danger of dealing out early in 
the season with a somewhat slack hand. While it 
is never profitable nor economical to underfeed 
stock, economy can be practiced in making the 
best use of all we have. To this end we would 
suggest the saving of chaff while threshing from 
all straw not to be used for feed. Wheat chaff is 
especially valuable when the field from which it 
was taken has been seeded and the tops of the 
clover clipped off in the butts of the sheaves. Such 
food is relished by all classes -of graminivorous 
stock, and is a good roughage with which to feed 
grain, either whole or crushed. Wheat chaff 
mixed and fed with cut green corn with a little 
grain added makes a fine substitute for hay for 
working horses and colts. The green, corn keeps 
the blood cool and free from humor while new oats 
are being liberally fed. In our farm practice we 
would not think of putting out the chaff along 
with the straw, except in the case of oat straw, 
which we always cut up and feed along with 
pulped roots, ensilage or grain. Most of the 
threshing machines have a chaff board in the 
carriers, which can be removed, allowing the chaff 
to fall on the floor while the straw is elevated to 
the stack or mow.

In an interview, Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, who knows 
the Klondyke better than any other living person, 
says his experience teaches him “that the man 
who stays at home and plods on the farm, or in the 
shop or office, is in a vast majority of cases better 
off than the everyday placer gold miner.” A hand
ful of farmers in Manitoba have stayed at home this 
year and plodded on in a quiet, easy way, with the 
result that in cleaning up they will have for this 
year’s operations about fifteen millions in gold for 
wheat alone. That heats the Klondyke out of sight 
hi actual output, while there is no comparison as to 
'■o'' fort.
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appearance
some strong claim on public attention—can, in short, prove 
that it is better than existing varieties of the same season
__We don’t want it ; we have too many varieties already.
(five us a rest from some of these “ seedlings ’ that arc 
suggestive of nothing in the world but dyspepsia and the 
laclTot humor in their exhibitors. One thing we believe 
should he altered by the directors of the Association, viz., 
the placing of exhibitors' names on the cards attached to 
the exhibits. Of course if a judge or an exhibitor is base 
enough to entertain the thought of bribery, ways can be 
found even if names are not in evidence, hut in the case of

of whom is a friend

came

muidcr uxhihiL

-v u- d T i>e
two exhibitors being nearly equal, 
of the judge, the personal bias is almost inevitable, and we

one
Manitulm Free Press.
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success on that small twenty-five acre lot. These The Inspector of Insurance on Homemade 
fundamental principles are applicable to all forms | Lightning Rods.

Sib,-I am well pleased that you have so nicely I l/f “Sn^ todSying h to^grolTor gra^ I To the Editor ™r s Advocate : 
struck the timely keynote re smaller farms for ra;sin„ . in fa^ to every farm of farming that is Dear Sir,—Mr. Thomas Baty, ,n y°ur 
Ontario farmers, but there are so many elements known to our people. But as was said above, this the 2nd August, has conferred a real boon uponou 
entering into the question that one scarcely knows ljctLer idea| systematic farming just at present is farmers by teaching them how to make and set up 
where to commence it. In the first place stands impracticable ^n many parts of our country, while a serviceable lightning rod. As some of y°ur read 
the question of broad, expansive acres stretching in Others it is even now coming into very general ers perhaps have not seen Mr. Baty s letter, I would 
far out in every direction of the compass, and then use esMciallv so in ou7 no™dfruitdistricts. In suggest that it be republished Mr Baty's ImhV 
compare this large outlook with the smallness and tim’e however as the country makes progress in nmg rod would be still more efficient ™stead 
inefficiency of our present population. The facts canital and In improved methods in culture, this the wire rope simply descending Permanently 
are that we have too much surface, too wide ex- COuDtrv will come to the front, and so become a moist earth, the earth terminal were formed y 
tent of rich virgin soil to be worked, and too little I hrie-ht ^and beautiful example to the nations of the first coiling the rope into a flat spiral a foot o 
workable force to operate it, It i. so in all now âSk Vmu.t'ES, « “i. e..,,wh,„ “SiSS to

countries, but it is a condition that time and that constant, attention to business and thorough earth terminal me DeLterj, ana men cmueuu! B 
patience will certainly do much to alleviate. For tjnaKe can be the only keys that will liberate for- terminal ini permanentlywet «artb. This nlan of 
an illustration of this, compare some of the older tune^makffig treasures to all land workers. The involve a little more labor than Mr Baty s plan of 
and denser populations of Europe or Asia. There f8a*n£ b^ik thlt has closed vaults securely s.mnlybormga two-mch hole with an auger, but
everything is completely reversed, and their I a?ked f" af‘l,. * until liberated by the the labor will be well repaid. ...... ..fter
troubles are too little surface and too many people effectual hands of diligent and skillful culture. the inriKt rope redThavi bero setofpas described
to be provided for from it. It will be some time in Middlesex Co Sent 6th. 1897. B. Gott. the uprignt rope rous nave ueeu oev up . ,the distant future before the question comes to us Mlddleaex °°" »ept. otn, m by Mr. Baty, a Piece of the wiro rope were carried
in this form. Our population is now very small Keen the Teams Going on the Land. end to ®n“ °|so as to
and limited, but the extent of our rich and fertile ^ , . , I thrice around each of the upriK t A». mvi-
acres is almost limitless. But another consider- There is a strong tendency on the part of even make good metalhc combcIion theremtou This 
atibn will come into the question, and that is the good farmers to put off the cultivation of horlZontal rope should ^ allowed to project say a
uses and designs that a man holds his land for in land till after the rush of other work is done. This fOQt beyond each end of the building, and the wires
order to realize his best. Stock farming is just appears a matter of necessity very often, but every of the rope should be open^ out and filed to blunt
now verv popular and almost everybody is looking effort should be made to get the ground turned points, as should also the terminal wires of the up 
out towIrdsPit. This is the beau ideaUif present8- over early and the cultivator set “t work ao tha^ right rods mentioned by Mr. Baty. With the 

f'Anadian farming For this kind of farming as many as possible of the weeds shall be destroyed I above additions one upright rod of ten feet vertical thl bro^d âcres JrefbsolutoîvnecessaryandTte and all vegetable matter be made as available as height wiU be found to protect a circular space of 
hut little us^ to to^k to toise men Ibôut small possible for next season’s crop. The mechanical twenty feet radius, so that a barn of eighty feet in 
farms Twenty flve or fiftv ^cre^have no chmrms condition of the soil often has more to do with the length would be sufficiently protected by three 
for them thefr eve must look widely over their success of the crop than has the amount of manure 6Uch lightning rods distributed at intervals of 
broadMO acres, aid" *» the land. Whin we are ready to sow w.w»t twenty feet and connected together and grounded

citt!ef horeei et? buffo?tii^oré^dSicit^rod ïill^rout at* Ince and rome ' right away, and “ ^present deplorable and wholly unnecessary

ludf uUy sufficientHerewe sliptoto tL greatest The best style of cultivator to ure hM not^et tive. Y ««« very truly,
questions appertaining to Canadian farming to-day, ™>^w^an^g^sorts, ea£h having special " H Inspector of Insurance.

skUledand iitelSit operations on thl’farm“nd, features, and, therefore, lNoTB.-In ^ponsetotospe^torHunter^^ug-
as a result, finer, more condensed and better values ent vicimties and different varieties of sod. AMr. gestlon we reproduce below Mr. Baty s letter. h.D,|
to be taken from it. The deeper and more thor- Rennie, Farm Superintendent atthe . ^ To the Editor Farmer's advocate:

SEX '«U. 4 B™-do- (m„o - ‘snsfsciKSraBE«
be cut up into some three or four smaller ones, and good men prefer a clos^tean cutongsming rooi^, anJied wlr„ t l8ted together. For length ot rod
»W«1■£ I-the i„h,ra,tof a.i-f h'ou*b^=h” a^r^dK,*l^d £•*“KhIXffiKSTSesStoiSlSR
country. I have been very frequently pat I flowed It « not, however, a matter of great I grindstone and made fast. At the
vexed to see lovely feitile acres of good Canadian I been piowea. it is » ’nloved so long I put through a separate hole in a shortPleoe®f1b^^2epSS?r-II loth. h—dg of men who conld not rave awm SSW SSSSL eoU il SflaShstSUMH MSSBTSSf JS

Some Personal Experience.—I would like to tell P .Q some iocaiities, especially where there are toTheae the rod was fastened. Bach point (except one
your readers here a little of my own personal ex-1 stones in the land. They require considéra-1 which was spliced to the rod leading anirthw P®1 t>
perience in this line, to emphasize what I me*n. I Kie Pwer however, wfiich also does ,»ny separate ground \rMS^oSSÎ £5 535
My tastes were from the beginning inherently I machine Jhat works the ground well. It 18 a I ^rabthràp! toother six are bent outwards at a sUghtanrie. 
horticultural, so called, but I was, very unfortu- f economy of time and hands to use, as do I Labor, wtiuM, ami cost.-It took two of ^ am^eet
nately, poor and severely straitened m .means, matter of economy o^ i, foUr horses on each a little less than .day «d a
Nothing'daunted, however, I was resolved in those the. 1̂‘two-year-oMs can be made of use of rod. Per foot it weighs 911 of a pound, 
days (away back in the sixties) to try what could be fchis work gif given some advantage, when older | c Middlesex Co, Ont. 
done in my lines from small beginnings, io put , are 8carce. We have good crops this year,
this resolve into materialized form a small farm of we want them next year.wnich we can do much 
twenty-five acres was engaged, and I was the per- procure by well-directed autumn cultivation,
mitted holder of it, with some $400 of debt and a P
small family on my hands. The prospects in those 
days were pretty dull, especially when money-1 
making was the main object. Although you may 1 St. John 
not know, yet I am sure you can readily under- I Guelph . 
stand this, that the differences between those days Renfrew 
and now are something wonderful and almost past Bowmanvi[[e 
all credence. People everywhere said, where it 
was discussed, that I had bought that small, un- Ottawa.
cultivated lot, mostly under forest trees ; that I and Peterborough........................................
my small family would all starve to death, and Gcderich................................................
eventually have to leave all that I had put into it, Charlottetown, P. E. I...............
and the land sold for taxes. But it was not so to 
be, and their fears and prophesies were false and 
unmaterialized, for in some ten years from thence
I found myself the undisputed owner of a lovely Stratford...........• - •............ .................
small farm, a pleasant home and some working Tyendinaga, at Shannon ville...............
capital to boot. Besides this I am now happy to Remptville................................................
find that I was then the unconscious means ot Southwold and Dunwich, at Shedden, 
establishing in that especial locality a small ................................................

ÏÏST3 5t P‘“lcountry. People then began to change their tone, Almonte.........
and many of them came to me frequently to ask, Springfield, 111...................
•• How is it that you are getting along so nicely and Halifax> x. S.....................
doing so well on your small farm, while we on our Maxville 0nt..........
larger farms can hardly meet work.ng expense^ ” '^6.
Thin I had to stop and gently inform them of the Birtie ...................
results of mv experience in farming, viz., that the lieachtmrg.. ■ ■
real value oZland and its productiveness in returns St Louis, Mo...................
to you did not so much d/pend upon the number o Wapella^Man..........
acres you possess as it did upon what you did for t •

vs »• d

they efforts made, was the real secret of

A Small Farm Well Tilled
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Filling the Silo.
In most of the Provinces in which silos are in 

use corn of early maturing varieties is as a rule 
sufficiently far advanced in maturity to be cut and

K„t4e0pratKb5V,,~.™t^h°^.3f
condition before October 1st. In order to make 
the best and most profitable ensilage the corn in 
the ears should be in the glazed or dough state 
suitable for boiling for table use. If it is not so far 
advanced it is advisable to give it all the time that 
it is considered safe to do and avoid risk of heavy 
frost The experience of many corn growers 
whose crop last year was caught by a severe 
frost in the last week in September, and which 
it was supposed would seriously injure the quality 
of ensilage, report that they were agreeably dis- 
appointeS in this respect that the ensilage from 
frosted corn kept well and came out in good con
dition, and they say that if their corn was late 
and not well matured, but green and full of sa
improvt'thl Kephig0Valitte! Tit. We would

Stisra ÿssüsxss
lst- 1 comes, especially if it is fairly well matured. A 

number of devices for cutting the corn have been 
tried and descriptions of some of these have ap
peared in former numbers of the Advoc ate, but 
we are not fully persuaded that any of them are 
Entirely satisfactory. The old way of taking two 
rows at a time and cutting with a hand hook, 
laving the corn in moderate-sized bunches, seems 
v/ be8 generally approved, and is not so «low a 
process nor so tiresome as many suppose, and tak- 
Fng all things into consideration, is probably more 
satisfactory than any other way yet discovered.

low-wheeled wagons are a great con- 
t.he operation of loading the corn, and 

for the exercise of not a little genius

Autumn and Winter Shows.
Sept. 14th to 24th.

“ 15th and 16th.
“ 16th anil 17th.

. '* 16th and 17th.

. “ 17th to 25th.
«« 21st to 23rd.

. “ 21st to 23rd.

. •• 21st to 24th.
*• 21st to 24th.
“ 21st to 24 th.
“ 23rd and 24th.
“ 25th.
“ 27th and 28th.
“ 28th.
“ 27 th to 29th.
“ 28th and 29th.
“ 28th to 30th.
“ 27th to Oct.2nd. 

.. “ 28th to

.. “ 29th and 30th.
. . •' 30th.

“ 30.h to Oct. 1st. 
. Oct. 4 th to 9th.
.. “ 5th.
. . “ 6th.

“ 6th and 7th.
“ 5th to 8-h.
“ 6th to 8th.

.. •• 12th and 13th.
.. “ 12th and 13th.

" 13th and I 1th.
.. .Nov. 2nd to 13th.
... “ 15th to 20th. 

Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford...Dec. 7th to 9th.

Collingwood 
Prescott .. .

Pd

$

Trucks or
venience in the operation
!n pro’viding1*handy ways,if loading and haulingNew York Horse Show

X
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■nary stock. Of course, if the hedge is not sufficient 
for this purpose the company cannot compel A to 
pay, he having performed his part of the contract]

and handing to the cutting box. As to the length 
or the degree of shortness of cut, which is most 
desirable, our own observation has satisfied us 
that the ensilage will pack closer and keep better 
if cut in half-inch lengths than if longer, and is not 
so liable to cause soreness in the mouths of the 
cattle. It is important that a live man be kept in 
the silo constantly while it is being filled to evenly 
distribute the cut corn and mix tne ear com with 
the leaves and stalks, and to tramp it well around 
the edges and in the corners to ensure even settling 
and exclusion of air. It is better to continue the 
filling from day to day till finished, if weather 
permits, but if there is more corn than the silo 
will hold at first filling there is no danger in 
allowing it to settle for a few days and refilling to 
the top. It is a good plan at the close to run up 
with the elevators the little around the cutting 
box for a covering for the ensilage, and if this is 
well tramped and freely sprinkled with water, or 
the silo left open to the rains for a few weeks, a 
mold will form on the surface which excludes the 
air, and there will be very little spoiled ensilage, 
probably not more than six inches.

English Jersey Butter Records.
The English Jersey Cattle Society held a butter

making contest for Jersey cows at the Tunbridge 
Wells Show, July 21st. Eleven cows competed. 
The records of the three medallists and three cer
tificates are as follows :

is' like
1 it tVeterinary.

COLT WITH BLEMISHES.
W. H. Hunter, Bruce Co., Ont.:—“My year 

and a half old colt took a swelling in his legs when 
suckling the dam. For a week he could scarcely 
move. I kept him in the stable. In a few days 
the swellings looked as if they had been blistered. 
___ afi healed except at the fetlocks. I ex
pected this summer’s grass would correct the 
matter, but they refuse to heal and hair over. As 
it spoils his looks, I would like to know what is best 
to oo to get him cured.”

[The parts were probably poisoned by Alsike 
clover bloom, and when the skm broke open proud 
flesh was allowed to form, with the above result. 
Apply equal parts turpentine and olive oil, every 
day for a couple of weeks. Then try iodine oint
ment as follows : Potassium iodide, two drams ; 
iodine crystals, one dram ; salicylic acid, one dram; 
lard, two ounces. Rub in well every day. It will 
require constant work and patience, if we judge 
the case correctly.]

ind
dryButter. Ratio : Milk 

lbs. ozs. to Butter.
2 121 

S3
2 41
2 31

1 13}

Milk. 
lbs. ozs.
42 14
35 8 2
S7 «
41 0
31) 10 2
34 8

the
ten15.50 

15.04 
16.49 
18 58 
18.78 
18 55

The whole eleven averaged 37 lbs. of milk and 
1 lb. 15 ozs. of butter. The cows were milked on 
the show ground and the cream churned for butter.

Gold medal. . 
Silver medal.. 
Bronze medal 
Certificate... 
Certificate— 
Certificate___
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Treatment for the San Jose Scale.
Though the 1897 experiments at the New Jersey 

Agricultural Experiment Stations with insecticides 
against the San José scale are not yet completed, 
the results so far obtained indicate the desirability 
of a change in the treatment heretofore recom- 

Instead of winter applications, summer 
work will, it is believed, prove most satisfactory, 
and kerosene, undiluted, most effective.

The details of the experiments must be reserved 
until the work is completed, but that the 
of the season may not be lost to those who have 
scale-infested trees or plants the following recom
mendation is made :

Sj)ray thoroughly in September all infested, 
bearing apple, pear, plum and peach trees until 
undiluted kerosene during the middle of a clear, 
sunshiny day.

Treating nursey stock or very young trees with 
undiluted kerosene is not now recommended, since 
it is not yet certain that serious injury may not be 
caused.

The scales will continue active throughout 
September, and kerosene has proved uniformly 
fatal to all stages in all experiments made thus far. 
No injury has been caused on any treated trees 
except on plum after a spraying made in early 
spring, and this injury was temporary. In addition 
to the plants above named, Purple beech, Rosa 
rugosa, and two species of Spircea have been 
sprayed with undiluted kerosene without resulting 
injury.

By “ undiluted kerosene ” is meant the ordinary 
burning fluid used in lamps, in exactly the con
dition in which it is purchased. It should be 
applied in the finest possible spray, and every part 
of the plant should be thoroughly wet, but no 

. One application should be sufficient, and it 
may be delayed, if necessary, until the fruit has 
been removed. The earlier the application is now

rianltoba Crop Prospects!
The midsummer crop bulletin of the Provincial 

Department of Agriculture estimates the wheat 
crop at 21,000,000 bushels, making an average of 
16.49 bushels per acre for the Province. This aver
age is lower than usual, and is attributed mainly to 
the cold, dry weather that prevailed throughout the 
month of May. In the south - western district, 
which is by far the largest wheat-producing one, 
the unfavorable conditions have been most ap
parent, reducing the yield to 13.9 bushels. Below 
we give the acreage, yield per acre, and total yield 
of wheat, oats, and barley :

MAMMITIS.
Frbshie, Prescott Co., Ont.:—“ One of my cows 

has given bloody milk out of one hind teat for five 
milkings. That quarter of her udder was at first 
hard and did not soften as it was emptied. At first 
large and very tough clots of blood or shredded 
matter rolled around under the thumb and fore
finger at the upper end of the teat, and breaking 
away stopped the duct entirely until removed by 
hard stripping and sometimes pulling with the 
fingers after partly passing. There have been no 
clots for the last two milkings, but the milk still 
has the same pinkish color and is decreasing in 
quantity, although milked dry regularly. There 
seems to be no pain in any part of the udder, and 
milking the deranged teat does not bother the cow. 
She is out on pasture without extra feed. Other 
three teats flow as usual without any shrinkage of 
milk. Cows salted regularly. (1.) Is the teat like
ly to go dry? (2.) Is the milk from other teats, 
now fed to the calves, unfit for the regular use ?”

[The deranged quarter has had an attack of 
mammitis, or inflamed udder, due to a bruise, catch
ing cold, or some other irregularity. The present 
condition is due to a rupture of some of the_ small 
vessels by reason of the inflammation, and is best 
overcome by bathing with cold water alone or 
with the addition of ice or acetate of lead, one 
ounce of the latter to a quart of soft water. Also 
give dram doses of sulphate of iron and nitrate of 
potash twice daily. It would be well to allow the 
affected quarter to go dry if the bleeding does not 
soon cease. The milk from the other quarters is 
not affected. If it becomes necessary to dry the 
quarter it will likely be all right at next calving. ]
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1WHEAT. cat
Area under crop. Yield per acre. Total yield. 

Bush.
dn

Bush. 
1,593 000 
7,709,301 
4,323.258 
5,920,000 
1,738,715

calAcres.District.
N.-W.........
S.-W..............
N. C...............
S.C ..............
Eastern ....

z17.790.000
554,626
210.181
320,000
86,075

13.9
lb.18.
we18.5

20.2
bn
we16.491,290,882 21.284,274Province... 21<IOATS.

Area under crop. Yield per acre. Total yield.
Bush. 

2.102 670 
3.194 590 
2.246.508 
3,195,040 
1,778 304

aniBushAcres.District. lai
68,940

169,925
73.656

105.100
50,520

30.5N.-W... 
S.-W ... 
N. C ... 
8. C...1
Eastern

ES18.8 I fin30 5
30 4 To
35.2 fa

wl
26.73 12.517,112 Bi468,141Province...

onBARLEY.
Area under crop. Yield per aero. Total yield. 

Acres.
13.770 
32,856 
37,740 
44 000 
24,900

th
mimoreBush. Bush. 

330,480 
591 408 
905,760 

1.100.000 
717,120

District. Br
24.N.-W

S.-W.
th

18. to
24. made, however, the better it will 

N. J. Experiment Station.

N. C th
25.S. C John B. Smith,

Entomologist.
es

28.8Eastern riiscellaneous.
DISEASED PEARS.

fr
23.8 3,641,768153,266Province. ..

Flax, 20,653 acres in crop ; average yield, 15 
bushels ; giving a total yield of 309,795.

Owing to the increased acreage for the Province 
these estimates show an encouraging increase over 
the figures published in the final (December) bulle
tin for last year. The totals given for the 1896 
crop were :

ea
feG. T., Middlesex Go. (E.), Ont.:—“I send you four 

pears, two of them gnarled like those forwarded 
last year and which were sent to Prof. Craig at 
Ottawa. These are from the same tree and are 
all similarly affected this year. Another tree of the 
same variety, seven or eight feet distant, seems to 
be all right ; only one or two slightly affected. The 
other two pears (cracked, as you notice) are from 
a tree 50 feet distant, on higher ground. Every 
pear on the tree has this trouble. Before being 
picked the cracks are all wide open. The soil is a 
good clay loam. Trees not sprayed. Many other 
pear trees in same garden all bearing excellent 
fruit, showing no special defect. What is the 
trouble and what remedy would you suggest for 
each case? Au early reply through the Advocate 
would oblige.”

[I cannot account for the gnarled condition of 
two of the specimens. They appear as if injured 
at an early stage by curculio. The other two 
specimens are affected by a fungous disease some
what of the nature of apple scab—especially in its 
effects. It is known to science as Entomosporium 
maculatum. The disease attacks the leaves, twigs 
and fruit of pears and quinces. It is usually more 
injurious where the trees have been planted closely 
and are now crowding each other. The disease 
yields readily to Bordeaux mixture, three or four 
applications being necessary, and it may be advis
able to spray late in the season with copper sul
phate, one pound to 250 gallons of water.

John Craig,
Horticulturist, Central Exp. Farm.] 

peppergrass (Lepidium).
Wm. T. Gibbons, Renfrew Co., Ont.: —“ Kindly 

identify the enclosed plant and discuss its habits?’
„ , , . . ,,, . . . as per- [The plant is one of the wild peppergrasses,
formed his part of the contract by properly protect- Lepidium, a member of the Crucifer a' family, to 
ing and cultivating the hedge. There are two which mustard, cress, cabbage, and candytuft be- 
ins talmen to yet unpaid. Can the company compel long. It is an annual that matures its seeds from 
pa^ent‘ .. , _ , June to October. It grows in dry fields and road-

[The company having agreed to replace the dead sides, from ten to fourteen inches high, is much 
plants in 189b and 189< sufficiently lor tne purpose branched, and bears a great many seeds in thin, 
of making a sufficient stand of trees to make a fiat, small pods which are notched at the end. It 
proper and good hedge, if they have not performed grows a thin tap root, having small fibers attached, 
their part of the agreement, as would appear to be The best means of fighting any annual plant is to 
the case from the facts as stated, then they cannot cause as many as possible of the seeds already in 
compel A to makeany further pay mont, and we the soil to sprout, and to prevent the maturing of 
would advise A to defend an action nought against seed. Thorough autumn cultivation, followed by ft 
him. We observe by another clause tn tile contract well worked hoed crop, is good treatment. This 
the company guarantee, in case A performs his part plant is not likely to give much trouble in agri-
of the agreement, that the hedge wo! turn all ordi- culture [

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. M
at[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in hill, though not necessarily for publication.!
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Bushels. Bushels. 
14,371,806 
12,502,318 
3,171,747 

259.143
A total grain crop, including a small'quantity 

of peas and rye, of 30,045,871 bushels ; while this 
year the total reaches nearly 40,000,000.

The amount of breaking and summer-fallowing 
is given as follows :

District.
North western.................
Southwestern................
North Central..................
South Central.................
Eastern............................

Acres.
999.598
442,445
127,885

v<
w14.33

28.25
Wheat 
Oats... 
Barley 
Flax...

di24 8 Legal.
RECEIPT BY MORTGAGE.

Reader:—“What is the proper way for the 
mortgagor to take receipts for moneys paid to the 
mortgagee on account of mortgage ? Should each 
payment be endorsed on the mortgage ?”

[Take an ordinary receipt in writing, showing 
the instalment of interest or principal which is 
paid. It is no receipt to the mortgagor to have the 
payment endorsed on the mortgage which remains 
in the custody of the mortgagee, and it is not the 
custom or practice among business men to endorse 
payments on the mortgage at all.]

HEDGE FENCE CONTRACT.

sa
hi

Breaking.
Acres.
9.810

42.380
15,000
15,2(0
6,400

Fallowing. 
Acres. 
29,700 

241.150 
54,750 
54,400 
12,960

392,960

Since the individual reports from which the 
above estimates are tabulated were written, hail 
storms have swept several sections, and the dam
age thus done will probably reduce the total yield 
by over 1,000,000 bushels.

The Territories will contribute at least 3,000,000 
to the wheat crop of the West ; and as the straw 
is light, the harvest will be quickly and cheaply 
handled, and with the present indications of good 
prices the prospects of the average Western farm
er are most encouraging.

The railroad construction and mining develop
ment going on in the West is creating a good 
market for all kinds of farm produce and live stock 
in the western territories. Especially is this felt 
through the Edmonton and Red Deer country.

The crop bulletin refers to the live stock of 
the Province as being in good condition and free 
from disease. Hay and fodder crops are reported 
light, but there need be no lack of feed for stock 
during the coming winter.

Good Agents.
We want good agents in every township to 

secure new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Send for sample copies.

Address, The Wm. Weed Co. (Limited),
London, Ontario.

88,790Province

Subscriber :—“ A hedge fence company agreed 
with A by contract in writing to furnish and set a 
certain length of their hedge fence in 1895, and to 
reset, said hedge in the spring of each of the years 
1896 and 1897, if necessary to secure a sufficient 
stand of plants. The company planted the hedge 
in 1895, and in 1896 the company reset the hedge, 
but with plants which were dead when put in, and 
in 1897 they only replaced part of the dead plants. 
A agreed to pay for the same in instalments as the 
hedge was planted and reset, etc., and has paid the 
instalments as agreed in 1895 and 1896, and h
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411THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
September 15, 1897t

Hides and Skins.—This market is developing something I Çat1.1*1 “neXook "b ack* * t h hhi mX w only seven head of very 
, ,, ,, . . ,, , M I of an old-time character, heavy hides again coming to t I $o- - feeding steers, which cost $4..'0. He secured

SUBSCRIBER, Middlesex Co., Ont.:-1 1 would fronl as the roost valuable, but outside of thisJJieretare two e£°*ce £,11 bred dehorned cattle .large)T, high-grade
like to know how to prepare wheat so as to induce prices being paid the butcher tor his hides. Where toe dttier fj^rhame and 8howcd his faith in the futureand hisconfldence 
it to sprout in dry ground?” w

[We do not think it advisable to use anything to dealer has consequently to give another half dollar a cwt. in “P^M^lpresident ; H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo., treasurer, 
induce wheat to sprout, as sprouted wheat in very order to get them. Heavy green sailed are quoted at Col Wallace, of Bunoeton. Mo., secretary. . .
dry land wôuld not continue to grow, and may 81= No. l u^e^^AeU 'Lamtekins are^Ling in T^h^rtise^^ ^g  ̂ The

gsrtfÆüi .°y*rd.mfSwiS -:’vSE3
retained, and will accumulate, in this way ] Horse Markets. moreti?a^ayelrago,fand8thequality isbotterthanatChlrogo

POUNDS OF HAIR IN A BUSHEL. There is not a great deal to notice »hout tMe toida just at present. Indteations to says, point ftoahut c^p
Joseph H. Taylor, Peterboro Co., Ont.:— although the British ® 1̂™iec^ horws cankto said to be ^elgEto^hoga'received here last wee k was ^illbR.|,agaiii8tM

•• Please let me know through Advocate what is a makingany money ;k’the olasf goingforward now being prin- lbs. the previous week. 24» lbs a y‘eare ag?‘ and 233 lbs. the 
lawful bushel of hair for plastering purposes ? cipall/ good drivers, chunks andlieavy drat^Ith® ^Âtoadtoghogman thnssummar-

[Bight pounds of dry hair is sold for a bushel. Æ K^TdToTa^:
It is frequently sold wet, but the weight in such for drivers, *75 to $125 ; chunks, $65 to $85 ; heavy draft, 180 to 1° the hMmmrket,therecejits keep u^ ll0weTer, is only 
cases depends upon the degree of moisture.] *2, .______________________  £msE8&S^

The British rtarkets. weight^"wetehulmtog^Hhe*££iv£k.

I to the end of August 3lst the shipments rmX® I smooth medium and heavy nogs a*artide>* *The pro-
The market overflowed to-day : 1,260 cattle, 1,600 sheep, been the heaviest that have ever gone forward to date. This the common to ,»‘L™j*redh®?dD^geknit|r!ceK for hogsu*

l 500 hogs and 40 calves. The annex was filled, and ten car- I will be seen by the following table. I vision market ruled fnr'ihfnroduct The demand fttr
B dRSSiera could not be unshipped for want of pens. Ykar. Cattle. Sheep. Horses. stillhigherthanithe
About thirty carloads of Stockers from Quebec were rested, I ,on-.................... 75.176 29,118 5*«52t I Prov^^f9J^JJ**C «nr he even larger consuming months
fed and watered on their journey to Buffalo. Mr. McIntosh I .qq,.............. <52 512 41.393 7,255 I her and October shoul The nrice of lard seems to be
shipped nineteen loads of stockers to Buffalo. §* .m.ill 72,341 8.281 than we have had thte Th® ££ ÿ^ the hog. but toe

1Export Cattle.—The season is reported by shippers to be ,25"" .55,332 60.977 3,171 relatively lower than any ttor end ,£* fact that
unfavorable: cattle have been lo-ing money aU Ithe summer |%c,.........................00,836 712 1.^ n^rl^lll otherYats are higher ought to strengthen the situn-
on account of having space contracted which they had to fill I 18g2 ................ 74 612 15,703 1.323 I I» 5!.to takeits natural position in toe market of

The’quaHty Buf fa,° M"ketS* , ,me wtUe b» “Jdtoe first eight months of ,896 averaged 238

sskisawraeMS &?»SSSS&SSSSii
aaEftiBEsSS^ w SSSBSBîSgegBteS êSrasSiBEaSgSHKSrSSSSâySS0^?cwt.MCh^c?tttieUgsolda^r3?c. to 33c perk SevTrel *Su&. ÎStSMS per ®wLjor the «***»1»

Sit aMÏtot cê E& db/X ^Mrsm^oo° V.T^n t^cJto

i. demand ; «to-*-.ssq^atfee'sies&eM» essae

sassss*-ssssïïssufs’s: gsmsMSfcSMffi «^issii^sw'Ssst.yns-*
?B $5? w 3Steriaia ssAtsMrJRUîSrus^HAFSSmÎSIStîliÔmS* 10bn, [ortbé B,tg% "ttlS vnrr rLvr Vrtrr, dnelmrd W»: Cule. H«cn Bhe.p,...g II ||
their stockers and feed them properly themselves they cannot Heavy hogs brought $110 to k$MA ^otoe lQwer The mar„ Omaha - 93,310 i 10,333 36,203

=S^^53SSSSS5S I
each. A large number °f . renorted to be abundant.
fflÆ:from^Wesbere *Ontorio, tought one load of 

stockera averaging 750 lbs. each, at ^toper o t. wanted.
ÆwStff aÆh 33 io 33.60 per cwt.;

bUCL«inbs^were  ̂abundant, and sold somewhat slowly at 

|3.50 to $4 per cwt.

TO MAKE WHEAT SPROUT.t
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814.376
415,302
410.167
318.874
389,138

2,291.201 
786 641 
412.261 
482,964

1,127.277 
812.241 
606 911 

1.149M6 
839,786

5.342.161
2.241,320
1,087,368
1,075,173

640.280 
523.415 

. 663.398 

. 626 367 

. 551,221

1,630,090 
1,097.749 

. 456,685 

. 477,581

August, 1897. 
August, 1896.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. I August, Iwm
SPECIAL CORESPONDENT.) ^fgtoXShs-

the current and comparative prices for the chloago.........
Kansas City. 
Omaha..........
St. Louis....

r
1 (BY OUR

Following are 
various grades of live stock :

b
B ^--------- Top prices---------- x

Two weeks ^ ^e Present
Range of Prices.
......$4 60to5 45 |5 50 $5 to
..........  4 30 to 5 4d 50 5 30

. 4 00 to 5 45 30 5 10

. 3 90to5 30 
".".... 3 80to4 90 

. 3 00to4 60 
... 3 40 to 4 75 
... 1 85to2 50

............. 2 00 to 4 3$
.... 3 25to6 00

......... 3 05 to 4 05
... 2 25 to3 00

.......... 3 to t o 4 35
.... 2 50 to 3 90

0 ago.,^5,T1Sr,tS8'SÏ SStiTïüSÆS: I

WanAf«fc Cou-S-Really choice cows wanted, and in active gg 
demand ; % to $10 eacL ^ r̂”apne^ are the jffiSlgO..........

Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows................
Bulk..................................
Calves...............................
Texas steers ...............
Texas C. & H..............
Western —..................
West, cows 

H068,

3943.148 
3.897.639 
3.194.474 
2 668 000 
2,789,490
2,0531#
2,186,33

9.746.322 
8.428,165 
7,922 644 
8.617.396 
6 690.353 
8,616 457 
8,454,799

«5 75 K|ght months. 18«7
‘teftSS;

5 30 Same period. 18913 *® I Same period, 1893
4 20 Same period. 1892. 
4 75 I K period, 1891

B 1 3,410,062 
.3 303.933 
.3 736 775 
3 899 695 

.3.811.698 
3,331 389

1
7 4 05

4 35?
75 3 801 4 00same, 

hold good.
W e quote :

Export cattle..........
Butchers'cattle................
Bulls, per cwt......................................
Feeders....................................................
Stockers.......................... ;.....................
Export sheep, per cwt....................
Calves, per head.......... •
Choice bacon hogs, cwt
Light fat ...........................
Thick fat 
Sows —
Stags ..

Sept. 10th.

r 2 00
t 3 90(10 3 to Canadian Live Stock Export.

The following are the live stock exporta for the weeks 
aim» s«nlember 1st, 8th. and 15th. as prepared by R. 

3 85 I mokerdlke ofthe Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :
I Blckeraixe. 01 London .. 359 cattle.. 1,736 sheep-

.. 301

50 7 005 858 3 5040 3 62r 2 752 to
5 00i 4 to

05 3 40

"‘■fcKKT:
5*yjSS5B;:::::;urop«i «

;; S-Oakmore » «'-«
175 to 4 to 00 3 25 I Sept. 1—Lake Huron iir|g.0i 3115
3 00 to 3 85 80 325 AuK'£'~K^UlA — Glasgow .. 405

1 S 00 to 5 85 40 4 60 !.. 26—KABtaii».. # ...
Montreal Markets. I ‘"“^« Western'range'cattie are being bought by feeders -, "ATom"1 ' ! ! ! Newcastle 23) „

There has not been any °to''ÏÏEÏÏ'&l'W«tore&cattH«tore pitting ” 29-C,nthlana Manchester.^
market since our last reP.orHhuUrePhas been no improve- fg* 8 u™nP feedg There Is some trouble and a little loss of

fflffift'-ffiSfflsasffi-*!! Ss£stssffi a* irSr.....go, in some cases, unfilled rather than i P with good prune recentsai o ^ t ^ 45. shorthorns, 1.544 lbs., at9o.40, 8-Ormldale.. " ,
been compelled to recognize the fact th»^r6e than useles9to M- ï H8 lbs., <U 95.30. Karmers are P&ynK „ I Carthaglnian.. I.U( rpoo)

SBKM^rS‘%^«&j55SS82 : WS=3ti::-«S* -• $8mŒÊmssÊ&HÊfflm: ::-
îrBS'rS—

light side and are hardly snlhcien I ,o choice light ?f 'ï9^; tie fs curtailing the market auppliesof thisclass
didicult m get any- Downf. 111., was here with two cars of

thing under 6c.

f
35 4 15 3 35
30 4 15 3 27
45 4 to 3 45

4 20 3 40

i 70 „ 
25 ■■ 
75 „

40 „ .. 1,770 ,,Mixed
Heavy
Light.

3
475 to 4 35!" „ .. 874Pigs8 SHEEP.

I Natives.
Western8 .. 177e

7
e . 4,746 cattle. 4,557 sheep.Totalr
i- sheep.316 cattle.. 

.. 176

.. 146

Ixmdonl- „ .1.110
,, ..1,081 „

801

.. 602

y -.. 299

3,
3.975 cattle. 3,092 sheep.

sheep

O
i- 1.0 ] o' onSept. 10—Cervona 

„ 12-Montezuma
„ 15—Iona

15-Brazilian 
11 Ottoman Llverptol •

.. is I.ake Superior.
II Merrimac..........
il-Amarynthli. (.lasgow 
15- K'eemun "...

II Ruperra............ Lardiff
11 Hankow Newcastle

n .. 1,193

.. 1,008
1-
h
),
[t Bristol
i.
O 76
n

3.132 caille. 2,277 sheep.Total.............ft
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September if), 1897THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. sum412
comprehend. Hut I soon understood what these cold Louches 
meant. The window in the door of the coach on my side had 
been slightly lowered from the top to give us air, ai d i hrough
the narrow aperture the cold particles had come Him ling y, 
l looked through the window, and I could plainly see that it 
was snowing, and that the ground was already white.

1 gently closed the window and made my body comfort
able in its corner, but my mind continued very uncomfort
able for I do not know how long.

W hen I awoke, I found that there had been a very heavy fall 
of snow in the night, and the flakes were still coming down, 
thick and fast. When Ruth flrst looked out upon the scene 
she was startled and dismayed. She was not accustomed to 
storms of this kind, and the snow frightened her. Upon Mr». 
Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine the sight of the storm produced an 
entirely different effect.

“Upon my word, exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine, as she clapped 
her face to a window of the coach, “if this isn’t a reg'lar old- 
fashioned snowstorm ! I’ve shoveled my own way through 
many a one like it to get to the barn to my milkin afore the 
men folks had begun makin’ paths, an’ 1 feel jus’ like as
lh°"|iôw”°tiarb’ryt Aleshine, ’ said Mrs. Leeks, “ if you’re 
thinkin’of shovelin’your way from this place to where your 
cows is, you’d better step right out and get at it, and 1 really 
do think that if y ou felt they were suffenn for want of milk-
*n ^‘ï’don’t say," answered Mrs. Aleshine, with an illumina
ting grin, “that if the case was that way 1 mightn’t have the 
hankerin’ though not the capableness, but I don’t know that 
there’s any place to shovel our way to jus’ now.’’

Mrs. Leeks and I thought differently. Across the road, 
under the great trees, the ground was comparatively lue 
from snow, and in some places, owing to the heavy eveigreen 
foliage, it was entirely bare. It was very desirable that we 
should get to one of these spots to build a Are, for, though we 
had been well wrapped up, we all felt num bed and cold. In 
the boot at the back of the coach I knew that there was an ax, 
and I thought I might possibly And there a shovel. 1 opened 
the coach door and soon pulled out the ax, but found no shovel. 
But this did not deter me. I made my way to the front wheel 
and climbed up to the driver’s box, where 1 knocked off one of 
the thin planks of the foot-board, and this, with the ax, 1 shaped 
into a rude shovel with a.handle rather too wide but 
able. With this I went vigorously to work, and soon had 
made a pathway across the road. Here I chopped off some low 
dead branches, picked up others, and soon had a crackling Are, 
around which my three companions gathered with delight.

We passed the morning waiting and looking out and 
wondering what sort of conveyance would be sent for us. It 
was generally agreed that nothing on wheels could now be got 
over the road, and we must be taken away in a sleigh.

4T like sleigh-ridin’,” said Mrs. Aleshine, “if jou’re well 
wrapped up, with good horses, an* a hot brick for your feet, 
bat I must say I don't know but what I'm goin' to be a little 
skeery goin' down these long hills. If we git fairly elidin', 
bosses, sleigh, an' all together, there's no knowin* where we'll 
fetch up. ’“There's one comfort, Barb’ry,” remarked Mrs. Leeks, 
“and that is that when we do fetch up it'll be at the bottom 
of the hills, and not at the top ; and as the bottom is what we 
want to get to, we oughtn't to complain.*’

“That depends a good deal whether we come down hind- 
part foremost, or forepart front. But nobody's complainin' so 
fur, specially as the sleigh isn’t here."

At intervale, after I had freshly cleared out the pathway, 
the three women, well bundled up, ran across the road to the 
Are under the trees. This was the only way in which they 
could keep themselves warm, for the coach, although it pro
tected us from the storm, was a very cold place to sit in. Hut 
the wind and the snow which frequently drove in under the 
tree° made it impossible to slay very long by the fire, and 
the frequent passages to and from the coach were attended 
with much exposure and wetting of feet. I therefore deter
mined that some better way must be devised for keeping 
ourselves warm ; and, shortly after our noonday meal, I 
thought of a plan, and immediately set to work to carry itout.

The drift between the coach and the embankment had 
now risen higher than the top of the vehicle, against one side 
of which it was tightly packed. 1 dug a path around the back 
of the coach, and then began to tunnel into the huge bank of 
snow. In about an hour I had made an excavation nearly high 
enough for me to stand in, and close to the stage door on that 
side ; and I cleared away the snow so that this door could open 
into the cavern I had formed. At the end opposite the en
trance of my cave, I worked a hole upwards until I reached 
the outer air. This hole was about a foet in diameter, and for 
some time the lightunpacked snow from above kept falling in 
and tilling it up ; but I managed, by packing and beating 
the sides with my shovel, to get the whole into a condition 
in which it would retain the form of a rude chimney.

Now I hurried to bring wood and twigs, and havingmade 
a hearth of green sticks, which I cut with my ax, I built a lire 
in this snowy fire place. Mrs. Leeks, Mrs. Aleshine, and Ruth 
had been watching my proceedings with great interest ; and 
when the fire began to burn, and the smoke to go out of my 
chimney, the coach door was opened, and the genial heat 
gradually pervaded the vehicle.

“Upon my word,” exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine, “if that isnt 
one of the brightest ideas I ever heard of! A fire in the 
middle of a snow-bank, with a man theie a-tendin’ to it, an’a 
chimney ! 'T isn’t every day that you can see a thing like

•X manageable team of horses; and I will add that we haie 
been saved by my forethought and prompt action.
« I turned and looked at nim in astonishment, 
you mean?’’ Isaid. “What could you have had to do with 
this accident ?” « ...“Allow me to repeat," said Mr. Eaderton, “that it was not 
an accident. The moment that we began to go down hill 1 
perceived that we were in a position of the greatest danger. 
The driver was reckless, the boy incompetent, and the horses 
unmanageable. 1 knew that the first thing to be done was to 
rid ourselves of those horses. I had read, sir, of inventions 
especially intended to detach runaway hor.es from a vehicle. 
To all intents and purposes our hones were runaways, or 
would have become so in a very short time. I got out at 
first stop and thoroughly examined the carriage attachments. 
I found that the movable bar to which the whillletrees were 
attached was conni cted to the vehicle by two straps and a 
bolt, the latter having a ring at the top and an iron nut at 
the bottom. While you and that reckless driver were 
talking together and paying no attention to me, the only 
person in the party who thoroughly comprehendtd our 
danger, I unbuckled those straps, and with my strong, ner
vous fingers, without the aid of implements. I unscrewed th 
nut from the bolt. Then, sir, I took my seat on the outside of 
the coach and felt that I held our safety in my own hands. 
Fora time I allowed our vehicle to proceed, but when we 
approached this long slope which stretches before us, and our 
horses showed signs of increasing impetuosity, I leaned for
ward, hooked the handle of my umbrella in the ring of the 
bolt, and with a mighty effort jerked it out. I admit to you, 
sir, that I had overlooked the tact that the other horses » ere 
attached to the end of the pole. The hindermost horses, sud
denly released, rushed upon those in front of them, and in a 
manner, jumbled up the whole team, which seemed to throw 
the anima's into such terror that thay dashed to one side and 
snapped off the pole, after which they went madly tearing 
down the road entirely beyond the control of the two riders. 
Our coach turned and ran into the side of the road with but 
a moderate concussion, and as I looked at those flying steeds, 
with their riders vainly endeavoring to restrain them, I 
could not, sir, keep down an emotion of pride that I had been 
instrumental in freeing myself, my daughter, and my travel
ing companions from their dangerous proximity."

The speaker ceased, a smile of conscious merit upon his 
face. For the moment I could not say a word to him, I 
so angry. But had I been able to say or do anything to in
dicate the wild indignation that filled my brain, I should have 
had no opportunity, for Mrs. Leek t stepped up to me and took 
me by the arm.

“I’ve heard what has been said," she remarked, “and I 
wish to talk to this man. Your wife is over there with Mrs. 
Aleshine. Will you please take a walk with her along the 
road? You may stay away for a quarter of an hour."

“Madam," said Mr. Enderton, “I do not wish to talk to
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THE DUSANTES.

A SEQUEL TO “THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LSCK8 AND MRS.
ALESHINE. “

(Continued from jxige SS9.)
Part L

When the little party, consisting of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. 
Aleshine. Mr. Enderton, my newly-made wife, and myself, 
with the red-biarded cox twain and the two sailor men, bade 
farewell to tint island in the Pacific where so many happy 
hours had been passed, we rowed away with a bright sky over 
our heads, a pleasant wind behind us. and a smooth sea be
neath us. ,

Early In the forenoon the coxswain rigged a small sail in 
the bow of the boat, and with this aid to our steady and 
systematic work at the oars we reached, just before nightfall, 
tne large island whither we had steered a direct course. Our 
arrival on this island, which was inhabited by some white 
traders and a moderate population of natives, occasioned 
great surprise, for when the boats containing the crew and 
passengers of our unfortunate steamer had reached the island, 
it was found that Mrs. Leeks and Mrs Aleshine, and myself 
were missing. Some persons thought we had been afraid to 
leave the steamer, and, having secreted ourselves on board, 
had gone down with her. Others conjectured that in the 
darkness we had fallen overboard, either from the steamer 
or from one of the boats ; and there was even a surmise that 
we might have embarked in the leaky small boat—in which 
we really did leave the steamer—and so had been lost. In less 
than a week after their arrival the people from the steamer 
had been taken on board a sailing vessel tod carried west
ward to their destination.

We, however, were not so fortunate, for we remained on 
this island for more than a month.

We were comfortably lodged in a house belonging 
of the traders, and although Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Alesh 
no household duties to occupy their time, they managed 
to supply themselves with knlttiag materials from the 
stores on the island, and filled up their hours of waiting 
with chatty industry

At last, however, we were taken off by 
schooner bound for San Francisco, at which city we arrived 
in due time and in good health and condition.

We did not remain long in this city, but soon started on 
our way across the continent, leaving behind us our three 
sailor companions, who Intended to ship from this port 
as an advantageous opportunity offered itself.

It was now autumn, but although wo desired to reach the 
end of our journey before winter set in, we felt that we had 
time enough to visit some of the natural wonders of the Cali
fornia country before taking up our direct course to the East. 
Therefore, in spite of some pe*ulant remonstrances on the 
nart of Mr. Enderton, we made several trips to points of 
Interest.From the last of these excursions we set out in a stage
coach, of which we were the only occupants, towards a point 
on the railroad where we expected to take a train. On the 
way we stopped to change horses at a small stage station at 
the foot of a range of mountains ; and when I descended from 
the coach I found the driver and some of the men at the 
station discussing the subject of our route.

It was growing quite cold, and the sky and the wind in
dicated that bad weather might be expected; and as the upper 
road was considered the better one at such a time, our driver 
concluded to take It. Six horses, instead of four, were now 
attached to our stage, and as two of these animals were young 
and unruly and promised to be unusjially difficult to drive in 
the ordinary way, our driver concluded to ride one of the 
wheel horses, poitilion fashion, and to put a boy on one of 
the leaders. Mr. Enderton was very much afraid 
and objected strongly to the young animals in our new team. 
But there were no others to take their places, and his protests 
were disregarded.

The ascent of the mountain was slow and tedious, and it 
was late in the af ternooon when we reached the highest point 
in our route, from which the road descended for some eight 
miles to the level of the railroad. Now our pace became 
rapid and Mr. Enderton grew wildly excited. He threw open 
the window and shouted to the driver to go more slowly, but 
Mrs. Leeks seized him by the coat tod jerked him back to his 

t before he could get an answer to his appeals.
“If you want your daughter tokeoth her death o’cold you’ll 

keep that window open ! I guess the driver knows what he is 
about," she continued, “this not bein’the flrst time he’s gone
°VeMr.eÉnderton’s condition became pitiable, for our rapid 
speed and the bumping over rough places in the road seemed 
almost to deprive him of his wits, notwithstanding my assur
ance that stage-coaches were generally driven at a rapid rate 
down long inclines. In a short time, however, we reached a 
level spot in the road, and the team was drawn up and stopped. 
Mr Enderton popped out in a moment, and I also got down to 
have a talk with the driver. , „

“These bosses won t do much at boldin' back, he said, 
“and it worries ’em less to let ’em go ahead with the wheels 
locked. You needn’t be afraid. If nothin’ breaks, we're all
ngMr Enderton seemed endeavoring to satisfy himself that 
everything about the running-gear of the coach was in a safe 
condition. He examined the wheels, the axles, and the 
whiffletrees much to the amusement of the driver, who re
marked to me that the old chap probably knew as much now 
as he did before. I was rather surprised that my father-in law 
said nothing except that for the rest of this down hill drive he should take his place on the driver’s unoccupied scat. No
body offered any objection to this, and up he climbed.

We now began to go down hill again at a rate as rapid as 
before Our speed, however, was not equal. Sometimes it 
would slacken a little where the road was heavy or more upon 
a level and then we would go jolting and rattling over some 
long downward stretch. After a particularly unpleasant 
descent of this kind the coach seemed suddenly to change its di
rection, and with a twist and an uplifting of one side it bumped 
heavily against something and stopped. I heard a great shout 
outside, and from a window which now commanded a view 
of the road I saw our team of six horses, with the drivers 
pulling and tugcring at the two they rode, madly running
a wav at the top of their speed. , , , A1 ,

Ruth who had been thrown by the shock into the arms of 
Mrs Aleshine, was dreadfully frightened, and screamed for 
her father. 1 had been pitched forward upon Mrs. Leeks, but 
ï miicklv recovered myself, and as soon as I found that none 
of the occupants of the coach had been hurt, I opened the
door and sprongoiiLf rovj stood Mr. Enderton. entirely 
uninjured, with a jubilant expression on his face, and in one
ha'1“Whalt8has ffiippei'ie^r'l exclaimed, hurrying around to 
the front of the coach, where 1 -aw that the pole had been
broken off about the middle of it-length .

"Nothing has happened, sir, replied Mr. Enderton. vou 
cant,o' -peak of a wise and discreet act dedernnnately per
formed as a thing which has happened. \\ e have been saved, 
sir, from being dashed to pieces behind that wild and mi
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you. an“I didn’t ask you whether you did or not," said Mrs. 
Leeks. “Mr. Craig, will you please get your wife away as 
quick and as far as you can ?"

I took the hint, and. with Ruth on my arm, walked to a 
turn at the bottom of the long hill down which our runaway 
steeds had sped. At this point we had an extended view of the 
road as it wound along the mountain-side, but we could 
signs of our horses nor of any living thing. I did not, in fact, 
expect to see our team, for it would be foolish in the driver to 
come back until he was prepared to do something for us, and 
even if he h ad succeeded it controlling the runaway beasts, 
the quicker he got down the mountain the better.

By the time we had returned we had taken quite a long 
walk, but we were glad of it, for the exercise tranquilized us 
both
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T<We found Mr. Enderton standing by himself. He re
minded me of a man who had fallen from a considerable 
height, and who had been frightened and stupefied by the 
shock.

in

tt
What is the matter, father?’exclaimed Ruth. “Were 

you hurt ?"
Mr. Enderton looked in a dazed way at his daughter, and 

it was some moments before he appeared to have heard what 
shesaid. Then he answered abruptly: “Hurt? Oh.no! I 
am not hurt in the least. I was just thinking of something. 
I shall walk on to the village or town, whichever it is, to 
which that man was taking us. It cannot be more than seven 
or eight miles away, if that. The road is down hill, and I can 
easily reach the place before nightfall I will then personally 
attend to your rescue, and will see that a vehicle is immedi
ately sent to you. There is no trusting these ignorant 
drivers."

Without further words, and paying no attention to the 
remonstrances of his daughter, he strode off down the road.

I was very glad to see him go. At any time his presence 
was undesirable to me, and under the present circumstances it 
would be more objectinable than ever. He was a good walker, 
and there was no doubt he would easily reach the station, 
where he might poisibly be of some us to us.

Mrs. Leeks was sitting on a stone by the roadside. Her 
face was still stern and rigid, but. there was an expression of 
satisfaction upon it which had not been there when I left her. 
Ruth went to the coach to get a shawl, and I said to Mrs. 
Leeks :
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r“I suppose you had your talk with Mr. Enderton ?"

“Talk !" she replied. “I should say so ! If ever a man 
Understands what people think of him, and knows what he is 
from his crown to his feet, inside and outside, soul, body, 
bones, and skin, and what he may expect in this world and 
the next, he knows it. I didn’t keep to what he has done for 
us this day. I went back to the first moment when he began 
to growl at payin' his honest hoard on the island, and I didn’t 
let him off for a single sin that he had committed since. And 
now I feel that I’ve done my duty as far as he is concerned ; 
and havin’ got through with that, it's about time we 
lookin’ about to see what we can do for ourselves.’'

It was indeed time, for the day was drawing towards its 
close. For a moment I thought we would give Mr. Enderton 
a good start, and then follow him down the mountain to the 
station. Rut a little reflection showed me that this plan 
would not answer. Ruth was not strong enough to walk so 
far ; and although Mrs Aleshine had plenty of vigor, she 
too plump to attempt such a tramp. Besides, the sky 
heavily overcast that it was not safe to leave the shelter of 
the coach.

Mrs. Aleshine had had charge, of what she called our 
lunch-baskets, which were, indeed, much more like market- 
baskets than anything else; and having small failli in there 
sources of roadside taverns, and great faith in the unlimited 
capabilitiesof Mr. Eaderton in the matter of consuming food 
on a journey, she had provided bounteously and even ex
travagantly.

One side of the road was bordered by a forest, and on the 
ground was an abundance of dead wood 1 gathered a quan
tity of this, and made a Are, which was very grateful to us, 
for the air was growing colder and colder. When we had 
eaten a substantial void supper and had thoroughly warmed 
ourselves at the tire, we got into Ihc coaeh to sit there and 
wait until relief should come. YYe sat for a longtime; all 
night, in fact. VVe were not uncomfortable, for we each had 
a corner of the coach, and we were plentifully provided with 
wraps and rugs.

Contrary to their usual habit, Mr- Peeks and Mrs. Ale- 
shine did not. talk much. Their minds were in such a con
dition that if they said anything they mu-t i itnperale, and 
they were so kindly disposed towards e y v ife. rod had such a 
tender regard for her feelings that they would not. in her 
presence, vituperate her father. So they -a',-" verv little, and 
nestling into theircorners. were soon aslet •

After a time Ruth followed their ex a- ;i though i
was very anxiously watching out of the nodon \>r ;.,a a,,. 
nroaching light, andlistening for the some • : wheels. too. 
fell into adoze. It must have been ten n- e],-vm oYIoek when 
I was awakened by some delicate hut cold < r 
the nature of which, when 1 tirst opened no,

s
i
t“I should hope not." remarked Mrs. Leeks, “ for if the 

snow drifted this way every day, I’d be ready to give up the 
seein’ businesi out-an’out ! But I think, Mr. Craig, you 
ought to pass that shovel in to us so that we can dig you out 
when the fire begins to melt your little house and it all oaves 
in on you."

‘‘You cm have the shovel," said I, “but I don’t believe 
this snow-bank will cave in on me. Of course the heat will 
melt the snow, but I think it will dissolve gradually, so that 
the caving in, if there is any, won't be of much account, 
and then we shall have a b g open space here in which we 
can keep up our Are."

About the middle of the afternoon, to the great delight of 
us all, it stopped snowing, and when I had freshly shoveled 
out the path across the road, my companions gladly embraced 
the opportunity of walking over to the comparatively pro
tected ground under the trees and giving themselves a little 
exercise. During their absence I was busily engaged in ar
ranging the fire, when I heard a low crunching sound on one 
side of me, and, turning my head, I saw in the wall of my ex
cavation opposite to the stage-coach and at a distance of four 
or five feet from the ground an irregular hole in the snow, 
about a foot in diameter, from which protruded the head of a 

This head was wrapped, with the exception of the 
face, in a brown woolen comforter. The features were those 
of a man of about fifty, a little sallow and thin, without beard, 
whiskers, or mustache, although the cheeks and chin were 
darkened with a recent growth. , ,

The astounding apparition of this head projecting itself 
from the snow wall of my cabin utterly paralyzed me, so that 
I neither moved nor spoke, but remained crouching by the 
fire, my eyes fixed upon the head. It smiled a little, and then 
spoke.
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“Could you lend me a small iron pot?" it said.
1 rose to my feet, almost ready to run away, 

dream ! Or was it possible that there was a race of beings 
who inhabited snow-hanks ?"

The face smiled again very pleasantly. “Do not be 
frightened,” it said. “I saw you were startled, and spoke first 
ol ii familiar pot in order to reassure you."

“Who in the name of Heaven are you ?" I gasped.
I am only a traveler, sir," said the head, “who has met 

v it.ii an accident similar, I imagine, to what has befallen 1 pu' 
’ 1 cannot further converse with you in this position. Lying
ii.;- on myhreastln a tunnel of snow will injuriously chill 

( ould yon conveniently lend me an iron pot ?"
I'l'O IIR CONTINUED.}
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mm THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 413September 15, 18077

SaSÜHErE".. di H;iSÜSFH”^
will save me trouble.” “ 1 wish I had waited, said Toby, sadly. He We care for money oniy as it may contribute to

Tnhv thought his mother was cruel. He had so ; had remembered suddenly all about the garaen the 8ati8faCtion of life. We care for power, for 
few holidays, and intended to fish for minnows and the weeds and how long his mother must nave fame we care for indulgences, only as these may

: T%w„^iSibr^t... « ». *»»•**»
IraLs and burot into angry tears. He was in a hurry forge before dark,” said the woman, kissingas tel1 ua until.they ar® tired that 'U8 wrongfor
fntdav and now he had to wait until his work was he went out ; “and see, here is something ua to desire happiness ; but we cannot help it. We
d^ine and waiting for anything was so dreadful, you." She put a large rosy apple mt°.h,8 hand and cannot desire that which we do not desire ; and we 
And then he liked his own way best, and he must stood at the door watching him while he walked cannot help desiring that which we wish for. The 

mnther’s wav. away. mere statement of the fact shows how inevitable it
^Suddenly he found" that he could not move, for [to he continued ] is.

the brier rose was holding him tightly by the ; r What do we mean by life? Life is, first,
iacket THF OlIIFT HOUR. tinuous. We expect, or at any rate, we desire,
1 “Let co. there ! ” he cried, crossly ; but he only__________ 1 TIC k^UlL I ----------------long life. But if that were all I question whether
t-nra his iacket. ------ . , ,, we should care for it much. Life merely as a con-

“ Don’t be cross, Toby," said the brier rose. “I Recreation and Life. tinuous process of breathing, of eating, of sleeping,
am coine to hold you until I have spoken to you, ------- would soon grow intolerable, and we should be glad
2ndgI hive plenty of prickles, so you had better A HEALTH SEHMOS. to be done with it.
not struggle.” <>» v. j. s«™Jt <«».««,.«on. It ig something more than life as continuous.

“ Wnat do you want to say,” asked Toby, a , .. - . ,_(tpr paui to the The principal thing about life we care for is that
little ashamed of his rudeness. v My text is from the first letter of Baui^o me w| he* ulk about as the content of
* “I want to tell you that you have lost s mething church in Cormth, th ninth ^ not that they life, that which we put into it, or, to change the 
that vo2 will never find again through ourself- twenty-fourth verse : Know ye not that tney » phrase, that which we can get out of
will and impatience.” _________________ , it, that which it contains, the full-

“No indeed I’ve not,” answered ! ness, the high tide, the excitement,
Tobv auickly, putting his hand in .«;• the exhilaration, the flow of life.
huLcket •- - J Now I wish to raise the question -

“Oh you have not found it out •" * - with you for a little while as to what
yet, but you will be wiser when ,4g|Ma. , are the speciaicon^tents ofll«UM&
you come back. Now look at me, Sfv£-jTPf ^ 11 ïfl are desirable. What, if we are in
Toby,” said the brier rose. And he tune with the universe, with God
looked and looked until the rose be- fellow-men, are the things
can to grow dim and then faded that we shall cere for ™°^elhat we
awav and the garden turned into Ék ^ ^ shall seek to attain as the end of
Î” Mshionef kitchen. A huge JV Vgh *“• Hie In wbt.h w. .r. «■

torntog to th. , , WTJP «Vi. Italpta». atlh. v„, h,.rt

iSilSF^s V:^É8 Süsü^sS
Will it be lesson, or warning, orsmlle? aSHv',-In the second place, then, if we
Will it te haltonTr wait awhile 1 " ~ wm make our life round and full
“What are you making?” asked And complete we should have a

Tobv boldly 14 What are you cook- home. \ ou will remember, peihape,
■Toby hoiaiy. wnav y BJiflPQSBSSTV the late so much loved and so
mg..t? 2m cooking patience,” ss id K, ■ / k '• muchlamentedRohert LouieStev-

I am cooking pat ^ i;f ‘ enson, one who has fascinated us all
Are you u 6 j '"AV" . WMH ÉMUIIiW'ABW |>y his wondrous power of telling

tales, He was an invalid. AH his 
life he struggled against invalidism, 
worked under difficulty and in pain, 
and died prematurely.

Some one asked him one day, 
“ Stevenson, if you could have three 
wishes what would they be?” He 
thought for a moment and said,
' First, health.” He had struggled 
with pecuniary difficulty, and on 
account of his health had been un
able to win so large a share of suc
cess pecuniarily as many others. So 
vi ry naturally he said, “In the 
second place I would have five hun
dred a year.” “What third?" 

____“ Third, friends." Health, five hun- 
BBiaH ndred a year, friends.

Here, then, we see this tender, 
loving man felt at the heart of him 
the same love-hunger which is the 
deepest, the highest, the sweetest 
thing in us all.

We may not be able to command 
the kind of society that we would choose among the 
actual people that we talk of as living, but we can go 
into our libraries—the poorest of us are able to com
mand enough to secure this we can go away with 
our books into the choicest, noblest of good com- 

We can associate with the sweetest, truest 
walked the earth. Who are

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.8
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the woman.
“ Yes very.”
“ Will you wait awhile or have it 

now P”« • j will have it now,’’ said Toby : 
eagerly, “ I hate waiting.

The woman smiled a little sadly 
she lifted the pot off the fire and I 

took out some smoking peas with 
her huge ladle, which she banded to
Toby on a plate.” ,,

“Is this patience, he asked, rather 
disappointed, “because we have 
plenty in our garden at home.

“ You wouldn’t wait, said the 
woman. “ It is your own fault. We 
can’t have everything at once, you
kDJust then the door opened and 
three happy boys rushed in. One 
ran to kiss his mother ; the second
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From the painting by E. Blair Leighton,

ie
exhibited at this year’s Salon.

“JUST BY CHANCE.”
ce
îe

she I hand
Wlt“ Who is hungry,” she asked which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the
“•"lïïvSid the seed bov .«erly. « he stl.l P-l™^ ^iê.^etTrL^e «custom^

down -d helped him to «^Ulmt-.^o, ».

^''F,iTuErS?E h^i,r...re-„t? Th... 

issus» S“$f£with h»52a ”“=dis ss
browS’en^crusty. end set it belof ‘0ht* Contest ‘‘‘gej’^t^tiin StotoSt1th.t'thïïS h“ W,” eight to I» eble to reed romelhlng. then, of

rrSris h«if usasrsi; torts s-stistx-ass, vrrm-iïthe others. Wh y able crown no y. They all run, There may he one person in a million who has not
mother said: one of the contestants couiaw r But 1 time to read. There are not more than this. The

“Toby, what did your peas say y he 8ay8| but only one ca g 0iir life race trouble is — and it is one of the greatest tempta-

..And they anything ^

^^Ki^tdSted U’e S5^tire'there '* "° •^,t7 “r" . have the great.., ad.n.r.tion ,or the mar.,,-

which his y ^ho peeped into the pot y the PRIZE oi* LIKE. Ions power, activity, genius, universality of the
Must eat his victuals very hot ; What is it for which newspaper. I could criticize them if this were the
But let him wait until his turn_rn . What is this life prize . 1 th „hiect of place or the time. 1 am not saying anything
For then his portion w on asked we run / In other words, what against them, but I am saying something about

' "tK might suppoae i, ..n "

U„?œraib5elm." w"S »«? b— "« "me to read a hook who might
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What did
woman, turning to her ® .

“ I think it was this, mother
•• • Who does not haste to be the nr- .

Will never sup upon the "0
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Puzzles. send
not!SECOND PRIZE SELECTION.

SENT BT V. B. GRAHAM, W ALLBRIDGE, ONTARIO.
have read a dozen of the most famous books of the 
world in the time that they waste over newspapers 
or those magazines which are of little value. Pick 
out of these as you go, on the run, so to speak, the 
news of the world —all the great events that are 
happening, the things that you ought to know to 
be m touch with the onward and upward move
ment of the race. Then leave them and give your
time to reading something that is of permanent I in. •
value. I Vain truly is the hope of the swiftest runner to escape

No time to read a book ? It is said that George I from his awn shadow.—Carlyle.
Eliot did not write more than twenty or- thirty I
lines, sometimes, a day in the composition of her I A thinking man is the worst enemy the Prince of Darkness
great books, and yet there is quite a library of | can find.—Carlyle. 
them. You can read that amount, and if Emerson 
toll*» the truth, in the time that it would take you 
to read as many books as George Eliot wrote you I about it.—Rusktn.
could read all the greatest books that the world ^ ^ q( man ig M aotlon not a thought, e’en though
has produced. , . - it were the noblest.—Carlyle.

Let it be one thing to seek after, to take out of I vil.
life the satisfaction that comes from knowing do the duty which lieth near thee, which thou knowest to 
something of the greatest and best thinking of the | be thy duty. Thy second will have become clearer.—Carlyle.

VIII.
____________________________________ Whenever the arts and labors of life are fulfilled, in the

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT^ EStSSÎTrSSSH:1"”

t1.—Transposition.

WUh its rip^nîn^roit and golden cheer ;
With its wealth of harvest, for man and beast—
A full supply for a royal feast ;
With its mellow loads of apples and pears.
That every tree in the orchard bears ;
And the golden sheaves of the full-eared grain, 
Dreaming of autumn’s coming rain ;
And the clustered grapes, and the melon vines, 
Worthy a poet’s better Unes.
The flowers are drooping in their bed ;
And the maple leaves have a tinge of red ;
The chipmunk’s pouch is crammed with wh 
He is laying up his winter meat.
The bee has celled up hie sweet supplies ;
The swallows twitter of warmer skies ;
The oriole of a journey rings ;
But the best of all. that September brings.
With its rich delights and pleasures sweet.
To the farmer boy is the old complete.
He lives for this great event of ail.
It half comprises his vision of fall ;
And his eyes are merry with cherished plans :
For little wealth his ambition spans.
And he wakes with the sun on the welcome day, 
Stirring to be at once on the way.
A heifer or lamb-----his special pet.
All of our hero’s attention doth get ;
But is left ere long with some salt to chew :
For the fakirs are many and the minutes are lew. 
And he flnds when his sport has just begun,
That the sun has set and the day is done. v.

Chab. S. Edwards.

aneI.
ii

ii. tim
Hitch your waggon to a star. thir—Emerson.

abli

woi
eat.IV.

V.
twThe moment a man can do his work he becomes speechless
hal

VI. po
ms
ovi

pitworld.
(To be continued.) spi

th'
th<
sal

IX. po
The path of a good woman is indeed strewn with flowers, 

but they rise behind her footsteps, not before.— Buskin.
X.

Never does a man portray his own character more vividly 
than in his manner of portraying another.—Ritchie.

flemory Ocms.
FIRST PRIZE SELECTION. 

SENT BY MISS M. OSGOOD.

2 -Transposition.
Sofgevirone ot bet juinerd osed lgbnes ;
Utb hyet e’nre rpdoau how vhea onde 
hte ruwog. Muriel E. Day.

I. 3—Word Square.
My first is to illuminate.
My second is being within.
My third is to eat away.
My fourth is the past tense of to carve.
My fifth’s letters make up the p. p. of dress.

Muriel K. Day.

Honor and shame from no condition rise.
Act well your part, there all the honor Ues, 
Worth makes the man, the want of it the fellow, 
The rest is all but leather or prunella ;
A wit’s a feather and a chief a rod,
An honest man’s the noblest work of God.

XI.
It is dangerous to gather flowers on the banks of the pit of 

hell, for fear of faUing in.—Dr. Fuller.
XII.

Look not mournfully into the past; it comes not back 
again. Wisely improve the present ; it is thine. Go forth to 
meet the future without fear but with a manly heart.

—Longfellow.

—Pope.
II. 4-Numerical.

A faithful 1 to 6 took special care 
A good impression on his flock to make 
2-3 he other’s burdens helped to bear 
He in the 1 to 4 small pay would take 
No wealthy 2 to (i with aid came near 
But in his 7 to 9 his wants were few. 
Man’s 6 to 9 he never learned to fear 
So to his 1 to 9 remained he true.

]We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths ; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial ;
We should count time by heart-throbs. He most lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.

XIII.
One good deed dying tongueless slaughters a thousand 

waiting upon that.—Shakespeare.
XIV.

New occasions teach new duties ;
Time makes ancient good uncouth ;
They must upward still and onward 
Who would keep abreast of truth.

]m.
He prayeth best, who loveth best 
All things both great and small ; 
For the dear God who loveth us. 
He made and loveth all.

W. G. Mokkatt.
5—Half Square.

1. One of a tribe of beetles.
2. Not recalled.
3. In French law a practising lawyer.
4. Reserved.
5. A writer of epic poetry.
6. Retirement.
7. To infect.
8. An islet.
9. A haunt.

10. To add.
11. A letter.

—Coleridge. —Lowell.IV. XV.
Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.
As the swift seasons roll !
Leave thy low-vaulted past !
Let each new temple, nobler than the last.
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.
Till thou at length art free,...........
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life s unresting

—O. IP. Holmes.

Howe’er it be, it seems to me,
’Tis only noble to be good ;
Kind hearts are more than coronets 
And simple faith than Norman blood. G— Tennyson. Si

V. T
I know not v. ’- -re His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ;
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

a<sea.
stW. G. Moffatt. c
It6—Numerical Enigma.

My 4, 5, ti is a vehicle appreciated by all.
My 9. 8, 7, 10 pertains to a window.
My 1. 2. 3 is not ancient.

My whole is the name of a pretty little town.
Lillian M. Sheppard.

:— I Chillier. CSECOND PRIZE SELECTION.
BY MISS h. L. BOYD, 41 ALBERT STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.VI. a

CThen gently scan your brother man, 
Still gentler sister woman ;
Though both may gang a kenni wrang, 
To step aside is human.

I. n
What gems of p tinting or statuary are in the world of 

nature are gems of thought to the cultivated and thinking.—Burns. II.VII.
Whatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor be erased, nor written o’er again ;
The unwritten only still belongs to thee.
Take heed and ponder well what that shall be.

—Longfellow

7—Geographical Double Acrostic.
^^Î^K-yra^pe^wned for its climate.

1. A country in South America.
2. An ancient name of a narrow strait.
3. A British possession in Asia.
4. A kingdom of North Hindostan.
5. A North-American mountain syriem.^^

1Small service is true service while it lasts ;
Of friends however humble scorn not one.
The daisy by the shadow that it casts.
Protects the lingering dew-drop from the sun.

—Wordswort h.

I

III.
Silently one by one in the infinite meadows of Heaven 
Blossom the lovely stars, the "forget-me-nots" of the 

angels. “Evangeline": Longfellow.

VIII.
Life is a leaf of paper white 
W hereon each one of us may write 
His word or two, and then comes night. 
Greatly begin ! Though thou hast time 
But for a line be that sublime :
Not failure, but low aim is crime.

1

8—Contraction.
1. Curtail a color and leave the forehead.
2. Curtail a shrub and leave warmth.
3. Curtail another shrub and leave fog.
4. Curtail an ornament and leave a fruit.

ï ; is.îssr.'isssî Hifru,
7. Curtail a thrust and leave an organ “^..^^“browN^7 

No. 9.
“ o take your beautiful violin 

With it case of trholc so fine.
And sing a song to soothe my mind 

While I at your feet recline."

Such were the words on the maiden’s ear 
That fell so sweetly where

Together they first in the spring o’ the year 
The youth and maiden fair.

And as second the last, they strolled along 
And heard the thrushes sing,

The lover whispered : “ Save thine. no song 
Fresh life to my heart can bring.’

IIV.
Only what we have wrought into our character during 

life can we take with us into the other world.—.1. Ii. Lowell.
IX. V.

Build a little fence of trust 
Around to day,

F,ll the space with loving work 
And therein stay ;

Look not through the sheltering bars 
Upon to morrow,

God will help thee bear what comes 
Of joy or sorrow.

Life is not so short but there is always time enough for 
courtesy.— Emerson.

VI.
Whatever men say in their blindness, 

And in spite of the follies of youth. 
There is nothing so kingly as kindness. 

And nothing so royal as truth.
—Mary PYances Butts. VII.

X. The true life is to bring Heaven to earth for others ; the 
untrue, to seek, apart from earth, a Heaven for one's self.

—IL l'an I hike.
Think truly, and Ihy thoughts 

Shall the world’s famine feed ;
Speak truly, and each word of thine 

Shall be à fruitful seed ;
Live truly and thy life shall be 

A great and noble creed.

XI.
Not so encompassed by the night are they 
Whose sealed eyes ne'er look upon the day.
As those who view the miracle of morn,
And hold the Marvel-worker’s “seo//«nf.

VIII.
Be noble ! and the nobleness that lies in other men, 

sleeping but never dead, will rise in majesty to meet thine 
own. — ./. Ii. Lowell.—Bonar. “ Kit."IX.

The west is an altar where earth daily gathers up her 
garlanded beauty in sacrifical offerings to God.—liuskin. Answers to August 16th Puzzles.

3— Intelligence and courtesy not 
always are combined.

Often in a wooden house a gold
en room we find. .

4— If ye dinna see the bottom din 
na wade.

5— Z iphnathpaaneah.
Ii-Ottawa.
8—Curfew.

X.
1—Amiable.

SHE 
WIT 
O X K

STANDARDS 
11IXDOSTAN 
E X P O S I TOR 

ATE 
SAT 
ANY

No more certain is it that the flower was made to waft 
perfume than that woman’s destiny is a ministry of love.

XI.
Talk not of wasted affection : affection never was wasted ;
If it enrich not the heart of another, its waters, returning, 
Back to their springs, like rain, shall till them full 
Of refreshment. That which the fountain sends forth 
Returns again to the fountain.

2-XII.
First find thou Truth, and then. 

Although she strays 
From beaten paths of men 

To untrod ways.
Her leading follow straight, 

And bide thy fate.

)

— IP. S. Shurtle.tr. — Longfellow. 17—Workman 
Ooze 
Republic 
Cable 
Harass 
Lens 
Enigma 
Steer 
Surrey

XII.XIII.
This learned I from the shadow of a tree 
That to and fro did sway upon a wall :
Our shadow-selves, our influence, may fall 
Where we can never be.

Let us then be what we are, ami speak what we thiuk, 
and in all things keep ourselves loyal to truth and the sacrer 
profession of friendship.—Longfellow.

XIII.

W orthless.

Necessary.—A. E. Hamilton.
I hold it truth, with him who sings 
To one clear harp in divers tones. 
That men may rise on stepping si ones 
Of their dead selves to higher things.

XIV.
Welcome too, the common way.
The lonely duties of the day.
And a'l which makes and keeps us low, 
And teaches us ourselves to know. Tennyson. Solvers to August 16th Puzzles.

Muriel E. Day, Maggie Scott,— Ii. Trench. XIV.
Look not mournfully into the past : it cannot return 

again; wisely improve the present, it i-- thine Go forth to 
meet the shadowy future with a brave en.i manly heart

— i.o.,i iiow.

Mabel Ross, Edith Brown. 
John t'rerar, “Kit.”

XV.
And forever and forever 
Let it he the soul’s endeavor 
Love from hatred to dissever ;

And in whatsoever we do.
Won by love’s eternal beauty.
To our highest sense of duty.

Evermore be firm and true
mil Miss Osgood kindly send la e addr, ss, as ttv were ««- 

ghh Li make it Old t

Cousinly Chat. .
M. R. “Will the ‘Cousinly Chat.’ continue !” ^ not

.. ' *Yes,lpartialiHnH.vc^ always wecounted^or what they
■ ;'T In^asc wrUe%Vone1 side & only, when

XV.
The nay is done, and the darkle -- 
Falls from the wings of night.
As a feather is wafted down» ai d 

• From an eagle in his flight,
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narrow range of poetry, but read, study, even if 
for health’s sake alone, all the great poets, and do 
it sympathetically and regularly. If her tastes 
and culture are not at first equal to it, they will

may becUJmed that there are no gieat poets 
nowadays, that the age of poetry is past. It is 
true there are left now no great poets, but the 
age of poetry is not past. There is °nly a lull 
in the production of great poems. Knowledge has 
greatly increased in latter years and our poets 
have not kept apace with it, have lagged behind, 
they cannot yet express the new truths poeticrtly, 
but once let them get into accord with modern 
knowledge and the new spirit of our tune and com
ing time and write from that point of view, and 
we shall have loftier, grander poetry than ever. 
Dr. Homes expresses this idea perhaps unconscious
W^“*Bul?d8t^e more stately mansions, 0 my soul.

As the swift seasons roll !

isuâtKTiS$asst
Shut thee from heaven with e dome more vast, 
^vï^thtoeYu^w-^ell by life's unresting sea”

But we do not need to wait for the 
There is sufficient of the old 'net °ntU tiie new 
arrives and we women may well get all the gooa 
we can out of it.

9
hours, and serve in a deep dish — the meat m the 
middle and the potatoes placeiL around it lhe 
meat may be cut up, if preferred, and baked in a 
covered tureen or nash dish, in which the stew

11 does
W. G. M.—Very «rood puzzles. Do you not thiokthere was 

an error somewhere in that mathematical one l
M. E. D.—No need for that assurance, I trust you. 
“Essex.”—Sorry you failed. Are you going back to school! 
Margate ta.—It is sent from London, and will arrive in due

f
I may be served.

APPLE MERINGUE.

see
each, then cover with a meringue of whites of eggs 
and sugar, and slightly brown in the oven.

time.
« Kit.”—That's quite a wonderful puzzle, but so long I 

think I shall only use a part Of ». Shorter puzzles are prefer-
abl j_ s c.—Why do you not contribute as before? Too much 

work ? _____________________
Recipes.

BLUEBERRY SHORTCAKE.
One and a half cups of butter, one cup of sugar, 

two eggs, one cup of sweet milk, three and one- 
half cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
nowder, one pint of berries ( washed). If eaten hot, 
make a sauce of cream and sugar, or simply sugar 
over.

Poetry and Health.
I have long held that every woman who has

» erg

and out of the sloughs into which we fall far 
better than the same truths expressed in tame 

should content herself with a

IRISH STEW.
Wash, peel and slice 12 good - sized potatoes ;

■BSMS No womanprose.
GOSSIP.

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood f. I. and Telegraph Office,

rw- In writing to advtrttom, mention the " mrmor'o 
ivooato."

NOTICES.
çr In writing to advrrtiorro. meiUio* the

Dominion need.”

i

«rm good snooTioit* BOUS
advance of any whj»Cowa and Helfera,
KtondSe mrehwre to^laoo their orders the heat we ever oflhred.
early before the rush of late fall orders and I gend for catalogue and prloee. 
before the cold weather cornés on. answered promptly-

0nrm°tt0:

^tVe^hio^^»^»^I | p pi ling WoidroffeStockPmm

®Kt£,!,*S,'Eu?5E3 Three Clydesdale Hares
®PTj^fn8wet’and unfavorable places for up-1 Weighing from 1.660 to 1.800 pounds,

? dozenyears, and which were resur ”1 thd? colts from I to Jyon« ®»d.
^Sted in a compete state of preservation choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

farm^imniements. and^uoh Shorthorn and A^rrdeen Angus cattle, Bhrop-
noHts, sidewalks, lumber, timbers, ana suon Dorset-Horn sheep.

WM'® this Prow»»» M. H. OOOHRANB.
— ™OT ~ p'°

genuineness of the article.

æsmgæas?

I Jas. ». Smith,

SMStSMSBKà Shorthorn and Leicester Sheep.
^“întrround^Uj Am now offering a^w ^ungbunsandheUer^
much decayed and lanre^_ ”e now being put down igfioesters of both sexes and all ages.

THOS. ALLIN & BROSi

-—.
irrgh fHcKH^u”ng8hbu.fs --------- 1

5 and I now for'sale. also a

,HA> City Engineer, Toronto. Hard-tlmes prices.
Mayor’s office, •} | Correspondence solic-

The above^letter is from our present City 

Engineer. ----------

“ Farmer*•

D^nto^ro^at Upper Wtoritendo-^

unprecedented at this sale. i

Situated on the shore oLBf***^ iffit*: j?-.*

Msfesrszs-ssir;
ssïïK
^‘dS.T.Î.'SSoS.Ï'.à.ïSi.iS

Ln^thlswmnôttifwèww^The magniflc^

in Toronto, sud let ftt Ottawa In very 
compétition. Alter looting toe 
ArtP our attention was naturally direotea

DonLambert of Knowltim. ayearlingroo 
5f Baron Hugo of St. Anne's and out of 
nreno'e Lut. li also a model of hie breed. 
HeTtoo Is a solid color, with black tongue and

I bStS; ssss sira.vu'titi: 
ST^satSraiFwas

a"”*'®31361^ and iSt of Beauty of Lordell 70861. eomee 
„„U Lady of Knowlton 916181. the four-year- 
nid liüht fawn daughter of Draco e leit, by
Lambert of 8iwny Brae SU^Much U ej^
™ted of her as soon ee she drops her can toEîfiBsiRassssftssysç

ssarwairss

srr« ML M^slïsiiS
mais are owned on this farm and to a Jersey

i?i„7Mo°M2lldWfor,nto:tea-,tlma

fromthe Dominion, the exhibit calling for two

tolned. but also for his genera, management In 
detail.

SPECIAL EXCURSION
H. E. WILLIAMS' J1

London -— 
iagara Falls

$1.75
n.H FOB SALE AT EXCEEDtWOLT 

LOW PRICES

RETURN
FARE

Tnrnnto Niaarara Navigation Company a pal-K^m«dTm«a^-o^Lak^Q^Pn
ston or Lewiston, and choice of Michigan 
Central Railway. N>a«?d^ Ball8 Pwk a
River Railway. Gorw Route or New W
^nTaUend “«TAW, 88

CRr Passenger Agent, 161 Dundas street, cor- nir of Richmond. City office open 7 a. m.

tru

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.

Ayrshire HerdTHE
FAMOUS...

MIM
of Synenham Farm, «state ojf the late 
Thomas Guy, Oshawa, Ontario, on For «al® Cheap.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13th, 1897.
».

ALSO THE

I Farm of 200 Acres, like.
activ

in first-class state of cultivation, for 
rent or on shares.
For catalogue of stock, or particu
lars of farm, write, or call on

Mrs. Flora C. Guy, °» James 0. Guy,
EXECUTORS, OSHAWA, 0HT.

Auction ®ale
OF

Shorthorns

....FITZGERALD BROS
Mount St. Louis, Ont,

®Breeders of pure 
■Shorthorn cattle, the 
■ descendants of Crook- 
R shank and other noted 
■Ebreeds, and Cotswold 
■sheep. We are now 
■offering a bunch of 
-nred young females, at

dy.
».

Extra good strain, got y sjach ^sas |^n)P
ton Hero, Indian Cm L young Bulls and 
?>âetfersCa0nmaPCows18 Date wi^l heaven in a

later Issue. -----q_ MINOR, Union, Ont.CEOnot -o
rrxm.iTioN or F«r Chromi» E in striking colors-attract

ive stock designs. Tb«T 
cost but Walt more than 
cheap printed bilk, an
draw the crowd Fan
Diplomas cost but lttde, 
and are more highly »P" 
preciated than cash prizes.

qld-
pAlR OR

EXHIBITION
(HR0NI0S

din-

11 AND filled by return everyOrders
Express.DIPLOMAS.

THELONDON

PRINTERS, London, Ont.

season

R. H. Harding,4 2 y -om
lted.

Maple View Farm. 
THORNDALE, ONT. 

Jf Importer and breeder 
jffi of first-class Dorset 

Horn sheep and Chester 
UP» White swine. Young 
■ stock for sale.

LITHOGRAPHERS and PJotswold Sheep
BRONZE TURKEYS

____________________ Haviur AN OMISSION.

SJB JS25S5 siiSSSis -roofs,"siding! FolanTchiV

timber and posts, as- J as faimpunis. W^v^ «,-lbP tom and Monger hens

"''FI NGH WOOD PRESERVATIVE CO., and Mr'J M Hur,cy'j T- HARDY SHORE, Gian worth, Ont.
J(Jl Masicy Street. Toronto. M.P . Bellevi e,

cott,
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-HTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Sbi416m 0
Montreal RP8 J B Deland. Brood mare with 1*1 of 

breed by ber ride — 1 Joe Deland ; 8 Henri 
Détend; 3 J B Deland. Foal of 1897-1 Joe 
Detand ; 3 Henri Deland ; 3 J B Deland. Beet 
mare, any age— 1 (medal) Joe Deland.

ENGLISH SHIRE HOR3K3.—Stallion, four 
years old and upwards—1 Ghas Normandtn. 
Boucherville. Stallion, any age —1 (medal) 

Chas Normandie.
STANDARD - BRED HORSES.- Stallion, 

four years old and upwards—1 Dawes ft Co, 
Laohlne; 3 Jae J Roy.Bordeau; 3 Geo Jordan, 
MontreaL Stallion, two years old—1 Hennas 
Paîtras, Montreal. Mare or gelding, four 
years old and upwards—I Geo Jordan ; 8 Jae 
MeVey, Montreal. Filly, three years old—1 
Geo Jordan Filly, two years old—1D ft J 
Grain, Allan’s Corners. Yearling ally or geld
ing—1 D ft J Grelg. Brood mare with foal of 
same breed by her side—1 D ft J Grelg ; 8 Geo 
Jordan ; 3 Jaa J Roy, Bordeau. Foal of 1897— 
lDft J Grelg ; 8 Geo Jordan; 3 Jae J Roy. 
Best mare, any age—Medal, Geo Jordan.

HACKNEY HOR8E3—Stallion, four years 
old and upwards—1 Hermitage F«rm, St John. 
Stallion, any age—1 Hermitage Farm.

DOG-CART HORSES AND COBS. - Dog
cart horse, four years and over, not under 15* 
hands. In harness—1 R Wilson-Smith. Mon
treal ; 8 Alex Smith, Montreal ; 3 Jas MoVey. 
MontreaL Cob. in harness, four years and 
over, not under 14 hands and not exceeding 15 
hands—1 Jas MeVey ; 8 Dr K M Robb. Mon
treal; STD Buszell ft Co, MontreaL Pair of 
cobs, four years and over, not under 14 hands 
and not exceeding 15 hands—1 Jas MeVey; 2 T 
D Bussell ft Co; 3 JI Roy, Bordeau.

PONIES.—Shetland stallion, three years old 
and upwards—1 Robt Ness, Howick: 2 E Mo- 
Gale, St Lambert. Shetland mare, in foal—1 
Robt Ness. Wel=h stallion, three years old 
and over—1E McGale. Welsh mare, in foal or 
with foal at foot—1 B McGale. Exmoor stal
lion. three year and over—1 G Bonner. Mon
treal; 8 E McGale. Exmoor mare, in foal or 
with foal at foot—1 E McGale; 2 Dan Fraser. 
St Laurent- Stallion, mare, or gelding. 12 
hands or under. In harness—1R Wll con-Smith, 
Montreal; 8 G Bonner. Pair, mares or geld
ings, 12 hands or under, in harness—1 E Mc
Gale. Stallion, mare, or gelding. 12 to 14 
hands-1 John Oarsley. Montreal; 2 William 
Stuart, Montreal. Best boy rider nnder 15 
years of age. on ponv not over 14 hands—l 
John Caenley: 2 Alex Fraser. StT-aurent. Spe 
cial—1 Ulderio Doejneault, St Vincent

TANDEMS.—For the best tandem and turn
out—1 T D Bussell ft Co, Montreal; 2 Hardy & 
Co, Montreal.

HIGH JUMPING CONTEST.—1 J S Evans 
Montreal; 2 Jack Watson, Montreal; 3 Jas 
Johnston, Como. Special prisa Silver Cap, 
presented by the Canadian Produce Co, Mon
treal—Jack Watson, Montreal.

Exposition Prize List, e
: . B.; 1897. Is

Sh0i t.'- a■ land
HORSES. Jeni Wh

Lei<
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goo

THOROUGHBREDS.—Stallion, four years 
old and upwards—1 Dawes ft Co, Laohlne; 8 
W C Edward*. Rockland ; 3 Goo Newman, 
Laohlne.
Mare or gold!

I !- ™
rams noouana ; a wo nswmra, 
Stallion, any age—1 Dawee Sc Co.

,J»„ Bass’
gelding—1 John Newman. Brood mare with 
foal by her ride—1 John Newman. Foal of 
1897—1 John Newman. Beet mare, any age—1 
(medal) John Newman.

ROADSTERS.—Stallion, four years old and 
upwards, not less than 15* hands—1 James J

year* old—1A Cartier, St Paul VHermite ; 8 P 
A Mallette. Montreal. Stallion, two years old 
—1 A Jadein. Bonoherville ; 8 Napoleon La
chapelle, St Paul l’Hermlte. Yearling colt, 
entire—1A Cartier; 2 D ft J Grelg. StalHoti, 
any age—1 (medal) James J Roy. Gelding, 
throe years old-1 J J Roy ; 8 Robert Ness, 
Howick; 3 George Hogg, Longue Pointe. Filly, 
three years old-1A Cartier ; 8 Robert Ness. 
Filly, two years rid—1C 8 Campbell. Laohlne; 
8 Adolphe Bllaneer. S'Bustaehe ; 3 John New
man. Laohlne. Yearling Ally or gelding-1 
D ft J Grelg ; 3 John Newnan ; SDawes ft Co, 
Laohlne. Brood mare with foal by her aid 
1 John Newman ; 8 B Andrew Hinlopp, St 
Laurent. Foal of 1897—1 B Andrew Hislopp ; 
8 John Newman. Pair matched horses, in 
harness, 15* hands and over-1 T D Bussell ft 
Co. Montreal ; 8 James MeVey. Montreal; 3 
American Stable Co, MontreaL Single Horse. 
In harness. 15* hands and over—1T D Russell 
ft Co; 8 Geo Hogg ; 3 J R MeCaig. Helena.

CARRIAGE HORSR3.-StalHan.four years 
old and upwards. 16* hands and over—1 J J 
Anderson, Dominion ville; 8 Geo Jordan, Mon
treal; 3 John Newman. Laohlne. Stallion, 
three years old—1A Cartier. St Paull’Hermite. 
StaUlontwo rears old—1 Hugh Craig. How
ick ; 8 Nap Lachapelle. St Paul l’Hermite. 
Yearling obit, entire—1 D ft J Grelg. Allan s 
Cirners; 3 A Cartier, St Paul VHermite. 
lino, any age—1 (medal) J J Anderson. Pair 
of horses, matched or oroes-matched, 15* hands 
or over—l James MoVey, Montreal ; 2 and 3 T 
D Bussell ft Co, Montreal. Gelding, three 
years old—1 and 2 J J Roy, Bordeaux ; 3 Théo
phile Trudel, St Prosper. Filly, three years 
bid-1 Hugh Craig ; 8 JR MoCalg Helena ; 3 
A Cartier. Filly two yearn old—1 John New
man ; 3 C S Campbell. Laohlne ; Robert Ness, 
Howick. Yearling Ally or gelding-1 D ft J 
Crete ; 8 John Newman ; 3 Nap Ltcotte, 
Boucherville. Foal of 1897—1 John Newman. 
Single carriage horse, in harness—1 and 3 Jas 
MoVey ; 2 R Wilson-Smith, MontreaL Best 
mare, any age—1 (medal) Hugh Craig.

HUNTER AND SADDLE HORSES.—Sad- 
gelding or mare—1 Dr E M Robb, 
2 James Johnston, Como ; 3 Baton
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CATTLE.
DURHAMS OR SHORTHORNS.—Bull, 

three years old and upwards—1 Chas Robinson, 
Odell town. Bull,twoyear. old and under three 
—1 Wm Oliver, Avoabank ; 2 W P MoClary, 
Compton ; 3 Chas Robinson. Bull, one year 
old—1 Jas & P Crerar, Shakespeare ; 2 W C 
Edwards ft Co, Rockland ; 3 W P MoClary. 
Bull calf, under one year—1,2 and 3 w C Ed
wards & Co. Cow, three years old or over—
1 and 2 Jas ft P Crerar; 3 W P McClary. Heif
er two i ears old and under three—1 and 2 Jas 
ft P Crerar ; 3 W P McClaiy. Heifer, one year 
old and under two—1 and 2 Jas ft P Crerar;
3 W C Edwards ft Co. Heifer calf, under one 
year—1 and 3 W C Edwards ft Vo; 2 Jas ft P 
Crerar. Exhibitor’s herd (herd to consist of 
one bull and four females)—1 Jas & P Crerar;
2 WC Edwards ft Co; 3 W P McClary. Breed
er’s young herd (herd to consist of one bull 
under two years, two heifers one year and 
under two, and two heifer calves under one 
year—1 Jas ft P Crear. Special prize by the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’Association.— 
Young herd, consisting of one bull and four 
heifers, under two years, owned by exhibitor 
and recorded in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd 
Book, Toronto, Ont—1 Jas ft P Crerar; 2 W C 
Edwards ft Co. Sweepstakes bull, of any age 
—1 (medal) W C Edwards ft Co. Cow, of any 
age—1 (mesial) Jas ft P Crerar.

HEREFORD I. — Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1 H D Smith, Compton ; 2DM Wil 
son, Moe’s River ; 3 Guy Carr, Compton. Bull, 
two years old—1 H D Smith. Bull, one year 
old—1 D M Wilson. Bull calf, under one year 
—1 D M Wilson ; 2 H D Smith ; 3 Guy Carr. 
Cow, three years old and over—1. 2 and 8 H D 
Smith. Heifer, two years old and under three 
—1, 2 and 3 H D Smith. Heifer, one year old 
and under two—1 H D Smith ; 2 D M Wilson ;
3 Guy Carr. Heifer calf, under one year—1 D 
M Wilson; 2 H D Smith; 3 Guy Carr. Exhibit
or’s herd (herd to consist of one bull and four 
females)—1 and 2 H D Smith ; 3 D M Wilson. 
Sweepstakes bull, of any age —1 (medal) H D 
Smith. Cow, of any age-1 (medal) HD Smith.

POLLED-ANGUS OR ABERDEENS.—Bull, 
three years old and upwards—1 Walter Hall 
Washington ; 2 D M Wilson, Moe’s River. 
BulL two years old—1 R H Pope. Cookshire. 
Bull, one year old—1 Walter Hall; 2 R H Pope; 
3 D M Wilson. Boll calf, under one year— 
1 Walter Hall: 2 R H Pope. Cow. four years 
old and over—1R H Pope ; 2 and 3 Walter Hall. 
Cow, three years old and under four — 1 and 2 
Walter Hall; 3 DM Wilson. Heifer, two years 
old and under three —1 Walter Hall ; 2 D M 
Wilson; 3 R H Pope. Heifer, one year old and 
under two—1 D M Wilson: 2 R H Pope. Heifer 
calf, under one year—1 R H Pope. Exhibitor’s 
herd (herd to consist, of one hull and four 
females)—1 Walter Hall; 2 R H Pope; 3 I) M 
Wilson. Breeder’s young herd (herd to consist 
of one bull under two years, two heifers one 
year and under two. and two heifer calves 
under one year) 1 R H Pone. Sweepstakes 
bull, of any aere—1 (medal) Walter Hall. Cow. 
of any age—1 (medall Walter Hall.

GALLOWAYS.—D McCrae. Guelph, Ont. 
won all the prizes in this class, including 
sweepstake medals for bull of any age and 
cow of any age.

AYRSH1RES — Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1 and 2 Dan Drummond, Petite Cote; 
3 K O Steacy. Lyn, Ont; 1 Wm Wylie, Howick; 
5 j N Greenshields, Danville. Bull, two years 
old—1 R O Steacy; 2 R Robertson. Compton. 
3 Mrs W Black. Genoa; 4 John Howden, St 

(Continued on p«ue i

die horse,
Montreal ;
A do Pierrepont, Montreal. Hunter, heavy-

ssn fi süssrviïïKï??•& u°s
Robb. Hunter, light-weight—1 Mrs H V

2 T D Buszell ft Co, Montreal ; 3 Dr E M Robb. 
Best saddle, hunter or ladies’ horse—1 (medal) 
Mrs EV Meredith.

DRAFT HORSES.— Mare or gelding, four 
years old and upwards — 1 Chas N 
Bonoherville ; 2 WL Hogg, Longue

Send
for I

Circular.:
.
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' diNPW RFRIUII IDA FOR WOOD, with IMPROVED one-piece SHEET STEEL OVEN* 
I t- IVIUL/M j$ heavy, durable, economical, and a perfect baker.

Manufactured by D. MOORE & CO., LIMITED,
H AMILTON, CANADA.

8€* I t€1 Chas Normandio, 
HOQOQorviuu ; * n u uv§g( xivu^uu Pointe i 3 
John W Logan, Allan's Corners. Filly or geld- 
injr three years old—1 John Thompson, Orms- 
town ; 2 Théophile Trudel, St. Prosper ; 3EC 
Brosseau, Broeseau Station. Filly or gelding

{ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT. 
EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.
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1Spring G rove S*0CK Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe =20396= and 
Nominee = 19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair. Toronto, 
1897. Prize-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
«lie. Apply T E ROBSON, tlderton, Out.

<XWILLOW BANK*

Stock Farm
:l D rosse» u, DIWW»U umwvu. w*

two years old—1 McGerrigle Bros, Ormetown ; 
2 Alphonse Lafond, Petite Cote. Yearling 
fillv or gelding-1 Geo Hogg. Longue Pointe; 
2 E C Brosseau ; 3 McGarrlge Bros. Brood 
mare with foal of same breed by her side-1 
E C Brosseau ; 2 George H Muir, St Laurent. 
Matched team, in harness—1 Robert Cairns, 
Cairnside ; 2 W L Hogg ; 3 John W Logan. 
Best mare or gelding, any age—1 (medal) John 
Thompson. North Georgetown.

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.—Heavy draft 
stallion, four years and upwards-1 JL Brault, 
Chateauguay; 2 Alex McCartney.North George
town ; 3 Jos Ste Marie, Laprairie. Stallion, 
three years old—1 Louis Messier, Varennes ; 
2 E C Brosseau, Brosseau Station. Stallion, 
two years old—1 Napoleon Ltcotte, Boucher
ville. Span, mares or geldings—1 Dr. Craik. 
Petite Cote : 2 J R MoCalg. Helena ; 3 George 
Hogg, Longue Pointe. Brood mars with foal 
byher ride—1 Thoe Irving, North Georgetown;
2 Dawes ft Co, Laohlne. Single mare or geld
ing, in harness-1 J R MoCalg, Helena ; 2 and
3 Dr Craik.

FRENCH COACH HOR3E3.—Stallion, four 
years old and upwards — 1 A Ste watt, Ste 
Eustaohe; 2 Robert Ness, Howick.

CLYDESDALES (Imported or Canadian- 
bred).—Stallion, four years old and upwards 
— 1 Robert Ness. Howick ; 2 McGerrigle 
Bros, Ormstown ; 3 American Horse Co, Mon
treal. Stallion, two years old—1 McGerrigle 
Bros. Stallion, any age —1 (medal) Robert 
Ness. Filly, three years old—1 Robert Ness ;
2 McGerrigle lt-os. Filly, two years old—1 
Robert Ness. Yearling filly or gelding — 1 
Robert Ness; 2 McGerrigle Bros. Brood mare 
with foal by her side—I and 2 Robert Ness ;
3 McGerrigle Bros. Foal of 1897-1 and 2 Itobt 
Ness; 3 McGerrigle Bros. Span of Clydes
dales—1 Robt Ness ; 2 McGerrigle Bros. Best 
mare, any age—1 ( medal) Robt Ness. Best Ca
nadian - bred Clydesdale stallion, any age—1 
Robt Ness. Mare with two of her progeny—1 
(medal! Robt Ness.

PERCHERONS.— Stallion, four years old 
and upwards—1 Institut Sourds et Muets, 
Mile End. Stallion, any age—1 (medal) Institut 
S mrdset Muets. Span of Percheron horses— 
1 Institut des Sourds Muets. Best mare, any 
age_(l medal) Institut Sourds Muets.

CAN ADI AN HORSE3.—Stallion, four year» 
old and upwards—1 Staintlas Lecavalier, St 
Martin ; 2 J J Anderson, Dominionvil'e ; 3 A 
Beaubien, St Laurent. Stallion, two years old 
—1 Jos Daland, L’Acadia; 2 A Jortoin, Boucher
ville Yearling stallion—1 and 2 Jos Deland; 
3 j B Deland, L’Acadia. Filly, three years old 
_ l J B Deland. Filly, two years old — I 
Henri Deland, L’Acadia ; 2 and 3 J B Deland. 
Yearling filly or gelding — 1 Henri Deland ;

'
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One of the oldest-established herds of 
SHORTHORNS in the province, has 
for sale a number of young bulls and 
heifers got by Isabella’s Heir =19550=. 
Also young cows of grand milking 
families.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

E
r
o
s

\ s
Caledonia, Ont. t

Hawthorn HerdFOR Good Young Cows iSALE!
of deep milking SHORTHORNS for sale. 
Heifers and cows of the very best milking 
strain. Inspection invited.
WM. GRAINGER ft SON,

two
year)
heifer
of imported and 
home-bred cows, 
and the imported 
bulls,Royal Mem
ber and Ran tin
Robin. Come and ___________________-J
see them, or write, if you want something 
special. om- H. CARGILL & SON, 
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. ft P O., Ont.

years old, 
lings and 

calves out
| t13-y om 

Londesboro, Ont.
t

1 I

Geo. Ralkes, Barrie, Ont
of $ horthorn Cattle & Shropshire Sheep.

At present offering some choice 
Shropshires, all agesv______

E. JEFF & SONS, BON DUE A ONT.
breeders of

Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown Sheep, and 
Berkshire Pigs.

At present we are offering some choice yoiwg 
Southdowns and Berkshires.______ _______ 0

H. K. Fairbairn, Thed^T
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorns. I now have 
for sale two good young bulls, 11 and 13 montes 
old, of choice breeding. Will sell che®E,1f?™ 
sidering quality. 22-2-y-o

FOR SAIE.
BOARS fit for service, sired by J. G. oneiis
Enterprise. Prices right. Correspondence
solicited. X*. G-surcl»-*’*-.
oe Britannia, Peel County, Ont-

•»
Breeder

I
<3

•o

Ample Shade Stock Farm.
IN Shorthorns 

Leicesters
E. Gaunt 0 Sons, SnTHelens

1 WK BREED THE
BEST. I
Young stockAND

FOR SALE !;

5
<

Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 3 miles. i
!om
t

F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS,

1
:

:
!

Campbkllford, Ont., 
Breeders of 

Shorthorns, Cots wolds, 
and Berkshires, have 
for sale one two-shear 
and three shearling 
rams, extra good ones. 
Somevhoiceram lambs; 

Iso ewe Iambs and 
1 ight.

>! CASTLEDERQ, 
ONT.,

(Ashton Frontview Farm), now otters for 
sale one extra good Shorthorn Bi f t. 
Berkshire Pigs about three months old^at 
reasonable prices. Correspondence sotj 

Bolton Station. C. P. R. t.-V-f*

A. J. WATSON,
1

breeding • • v\ v<
■ -o
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SHEEP.MONTREAL PRIZE LIST—(Continued).
Louts de Gonzague; 5 J N Greenshlelde. Bull. I COTSWOLDS.—Ram, two shears and over 
one year old—IDawee & Co, Lachine; 2 Char-1 _i ohas Robinson, Odell town; 2 Delphis Tur- 
lemagne * Lao Ouarean Lumber Co, Charle-1 enne, St Paul l'Hermtte; 3 Charles Robinson, 
magne; 3 R G Steacy; 4 Nap Lachapelle, St shearling ram i and 2 A J Watson, Cutle- 
Paul VHermite; 5 R R Ness, Howick. Bull calf, derg; 3 Clovis Ouimet, St Frs de Salles. Ram 
under one year-1 R G Steacy; 2 R Reid ft Co, lamb-1 and 2 A J Watson; 3 Chas Robinson. 
Hlntonburg, Ont; 3 Wm Wylie; * Dawes 6 Co; 1 Two ewes, two shears and over—1A J wateon;
5 D Drummond. Bull oalf, under six months— g chas Robinson; 3 Arsons Denis, tit Norbert.
1 Wm Wylie; 2 D Drummond; 3 David Ben-1 Two shearling ewee—1A J Watson; 2 Charles 
ning. Williamstown, Ont; 4 Wm Wylie. Cow. Robinson; 3 Delphis Tu renne. Two ewe lambs 
four years old and over^-1 R G Steacy ; 2 D _i and 2 A J Watson; 3 Chas Robinson. Pen 
Drummond; 3RG Steacy; 4 Dawes & Co; 5 R I ot Cotswolds (one ram, two ewee and two ewe 

re. G Steacy. Cow, three years old and under I iambs)—1,2 and 3 A J Watson. Pen of Cots- 
four-1.2 and 5RG Steacy; 3 D Drummond; 4 wolds (one ram and two ewes, bred and owned 
Wm Wylie. Heifer, two years old and under I in Province of Quebec)—1 and 2 .Chas Robin- 
three—1 Jas Johnston, Como; 2 and 6 Wm | aon: 3 Aroene Denis.
Wylie; 3 Robert Robertson; 4 Jas Johnston, j lKICESTKRS.—Ram, two shears and over—

8 latserrajrKiïït; r.'Ks
ssrsjasntffBSsSS
Wm Wylie; 4 and 5 J N Greenshlelda. Heifer 18poikre. Itam lamb—1 and 2 John Kelly; SW 
calf, six months and under—1 Jas Johnston, r I A ltennle- Two ewes, two shears and over— 
Robt Robertson; 3 D Drummond; 4 R R Ness. I, w A Rennie; 2 Delphis Turenne ; 3 David 
The best four animate, the progeny ofone sure I Baxter. Two shearling ewee—J and 2 W A » 
—D Drummond, gold medal, presented by The I R^mi,. g p Patenaude. Two ewe lambs—1 
Ayrshire Importers' and Breeders Association I uo gw A Ronnie; 3 David Baxter. Pen of

i-rïrÆWiSs.r.'iKîi'sïss;
era* young herd (herd to consist of one buU I Baxter; g p Patenaude; S Delphis Turenne.
ZZ IZl MrrÆt I, UNÇOLNR-Ramtwo^hearo and over 
year)—1 D Drummond; 2 R R Nees; 3 Charle- 1 “^3 Wm Oliver. Avcmba^t, tot-2 Otovta

* .}-•°aUnavrT^L?7^da(n DDWrZ: ^“^mÆ;d300^.^R^mtSTl! 
mond8 Cow1!ofa^^UmLlal,RG titeacy.

AERSEYS OR ALDERNEYS. — SvHvJhree I shearling ewee—1 and 2 Wm Oliver :3 Clovis 
pars old and upwards—1 F S Wetherall, I 0uimeL Two ewe lambs-1,2 and 3 W Oliver.

£Kiîi$53îflSS-«T<)S3JS:
oalf, under one year-land 3 B H Bull action. Ouimet ; 2 Aroene Dents, St Norbert.

Son; 27Dawes A Co; 3 R H Pope. HeUer, two j

nndor two^î wid3'BHBuUASon;2RHPope. 13 Robt Roy. Two ewe* two shears and over- 

. i |L._j t. nnnnint of one hull and four I Two ewe lambs—1,8 and S Robt Miller. Pen 
^rh^L1BBHr^Lrt^^2gKht^na

under£™k.-E C Broroeau, Bro-eauStu. 
age-i (medal) B H Bull & Son. Cow,of any took all the prises In this ola*s,lnoludlng «pedal 
age—1 (medal) B H BuU & Son. I prises given by the American Oxford Down

<5rtERNSEYS.—Bull, three years old and I Sheep Record Association. 
upwardB-1 J N Greenshlelde, DanvWe; 2Wm I HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.-John Kelly, 
Butler & Son, Dereham Centre; 3 Sydney I Shakeepeare, took all the prise» In thleela*. 
Fisher, Knowlton. Bull, two years old—iw I gniJTHDOWNS__ Ram, two shears and
S££ ter '■SSS3SS& sr.TrDtiJr&sss&ffwf 
î HW SteSfiSfxKto SB&.'SffiL, MW".!.'.»
8A»l?8MÏÆgïâ5|A$5
one year old and under two—1 and 2 WUltom gOQ j j j g>aw, North Seneca, Oat. Two 
Butler & Son; 3 Sydney Fig*»"- Brifer ealL Robert Shaw ft Son: 2 Guy Carr;
under one year—1 Sydney Fisher, 2andSJN | q A Drummond. Pen of Soutiidowm (one 
Greenshlelde. Exhibitor e herd (“erd to cou- I rMn two ewee and two ewe lambs — 1 and 2 R 
slet of one bulland four females)-lWm Butler g™w & Son ; 3 G A Drummond. Pen of South- 
ft Son; 2 J N Greenshields, 3 Sydney ensher. I g^wm (one ram and two ewee). bred and 
Breeder’s young herd <h«™ ??d owned In Province of Quebeo-1 Guy Carr ; 2bull under two y^ two heifers one yw and p s WethenU1, cookehlre.

i rBSRtt&s S'iSSrisàaWhSBSa0-
l. uSS8E^“(SSyftJ^»g|
A 2 Jos B Ferland. Three Rivero ; 3 Institutions ^“shearling ewee-1 Wm M ft JO Smith; 2 I des Sourds et Muets, Mlle End. Hull, two I „ gh & gone. Two ewe lam be—1 Robt 
W years old-1 A ft GRlce, Currie's Crossing; g“awft Sods ; 2 Wm M ft J C Smith. Pen of

- BSWSS3Riaab.waa*»n 

SSgtBfâti&aûhù uesnKHetanwtftPjna Cow thrae years old and under four— I this class.
1 and 3 C J Gilroy ft Son ; 2 A ft G Rloe. FAT SHEKP.-Onefat wether, two shears 
Heifer, two years old and under three—1 and 3 I and over—3 Clovis Oulmet, St Fro. de Salles.
C J Gilroy ft Son ; 2 A ft G Rice. Heifer, one I qq0 fat ewe, two shears and over—1 Clovis year old and under two— 1 and 2 A ft G Rloe; I Qulmet; 21 J Shaw, North Beneoa. Ouetat 
3 C J Gilroy ft Son. Heifer calf, under one I ghearllng, ewe or wether—1 and 2 Robt Miller, 
year—1 and 2 A ft G Rloe ; 3 C J Gilroy ft I 3 j j Shaw.
Son. Exhibitor's herd (held to consist of one | SWINE.
2°ï ftVRtoe^Tjw B Ferland. breeder's I BBRKSHIRE8.-Boar. two yearsaudover- 
young herd (herd to consist of one bull under j j H Lloyd, St Lin; 2 R J McNeil. Ormstown. 
two years, two heifers, one year and under 3,,*- one year and under two—1 JH Lloyd; 2 
two andtwo heifer calves under one year)— I B j McNeil; 3 Dawes ft Co, Lachine. Boar,
1 Aft G Rice; 2 C J Gilroy ft Son. Sweep- I glx months and under twelve —1 Wm Arm- 
s takes bull, of any age-1 (medal) CJ dHoy ft gtrong, Lachute; 2 Jos Deland, L Acadia; 3 R 
Son. Cow/any age-1 (medal) CJGUroy ft Bon. I j McNelL Boar, under six months—1 Arch

CANADIAN CATTLE.-BuU. three years Muir, Huntingdon ; 2 Joe Defend; 3 A F§lda„Wi^T^rtttnT; *°® JHUiJd?"R*iMcNeiT0Jow"“jr^d

l’AroeneDe^’o-v Carol cTmpt^S L^uls ^ ^w. tix^o^.nd un^t^lve^J 
^oui-;e4 Thebp Bouleau Chantea-geu.y H Lloyd; * « MSd3 A°roh
2and4Î»ui8Thouin. Bull calf, six months Muir. Besf Berkshire boa,’and two sow. 
and under one year—1 and 4 Areene Denis, any age—1 J H Lloyd, 2 R J McNeil, 3 uawej
2 Guy Carr; 3 Louis Thouin. Cow. four years ft Co. Best tow and threeof her get (bred 
old and over—1 Areene Denis (gold medal, pre- and owned In ProvlDM of Quebec)—1R J Me- 
sented by H Laporte, Etq); 2 Louis Thouin: 3 A Nell; 2 Arch Muir; 3 J H Lloyd.
Denis; 1 Thee Trudel. Cow, three yeareold and IMPKOVED YORKSHIRES; — Boer, two 
under four—1 and 4 Areene Denis, j years and over—1 Joe Fealherotoue. Streets-
Louis Thouin. Heifer, two years old and '1Ue; 2 J H Lloyd, 8t Lin; 3 J N Greenshlelde 
under three-1 and 4 Louis Thouin; 2 Arsene I)anrllIe. Roar, one year and under two-1 
Denis; 3 Guy Caro. Heifer, one yearold and Col)eRe 8t Laurent. St Laurent; 2 JosFeather- 
under two-1 and 4 Arsene Denis; 2 and 3 Lonis “ 3 r k Loieelle. St Cewlre. Beer, six
Thouin. Heifer calf, six months *n<l under mont{„ Bnd under twelve-1 J N Greenshlelde;
one year-1 and 4 Louis Thouin; 2 and 3 Arsene 2 B„d 3 Joa Featherstone. Peer, under six
Denis. Heifer calf, under six months -1 months-l J N Greenshlelde: 2 Wm Aroietrong. 
Arsene Denis; 2 Louis Thouin; 3 Guy Caro, i^chute; 3 Alf Gtngree. St Créai re. Sow, two 
4 Then Trudel. Exhibitor's herd (herd.to con- rR ud Qver-1 and 2 Jos Featherstone ; 3 
sist of one bull and four females)-! Arsene j N Qreen,hlelds. Sow, 1 yesr and under t wo 
Denis; 2 Louis Thouin; 3 T5e“Tî'"^®1; * ®?aï -1 and 2 Joe Featherstone; 3 R E Lolselle. 
Caro. Breeder's young herd (hèrd to consist gpW B|x months and under twelve-1 and 3 Jos 
of one bull under two years, two heifers one j^atherstone; 2 J H Lloyd. Sow. under six 
year and under two, and two heifer calves monthg_1 Jq, Festherstone; 2 Theo Trudel. 
under one year-1 Arsene Denis: 2 Louls Rfc Pro#per; 3 R E Lolselle. Best Improved 
Thouin ; 3 Guv Caro. Sweepstakes bull, of Yorkshire boar and two sows of any age—1 
any age-1 (merdall Areene Denis. Cow, of any (Continued on page US.)
age—1 (medal) Areene Dents.

SHORTHANDriver bow stock farm.
B. SNAKY A SMS, Croton, Ont, Br<^

Shorthorn Cattle, Po- ____ 3
land - China, Duroo- " ^ “
Jersey, and Chester 
White Swine, and *
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale live \ 
good young bulls, and . 
also heifers of choice 1 
quality and breeding, 
siredbyChiefCaptain, ,
a son of Indian Chief. )
Young pigs of both ■ 
sexes ft all ages at ex- 4 
oeedlngly low prices. #

I Bookkeeping : Mechanical and Architectural 
I Drawing; Machine Design ; Stationary, Marine 

r I and Locomotive Engineering; Architecture ;

J5S..3I COURSES
1 J Engineering; Surveying and Mapping; Sheet 

I Metal Pattern Cutting ; Plumb’g; Electricity; 
[ I Mining ; Metal Prospect*g : English Branches.

^ 6UARAHTEED SUCCESS.
I Fees M«Strait. ASwaact ac laalalleeela.

I Circular Free; State subject you riiA to study.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE l

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. We have now some 

I choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality/that we will sell,

1 one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited. 

BLLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., OUT.

7-y-om

W. G. Pott it & Son, Ontario?’
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, O. T. R,

or^Df*8 Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berbhiro
Have an extra good lot of young bulls from 6 
to 8 months old, got by Indian Statesman. A 
Duchess of Glo'ster bull by Indian Chief. Also 
«few choice yearling ewes and ram lambs, 
and Berkshlres of all ages.
tWFarms one-half mile and one and one-half from I ShlDPinjf Station. Toronto.

Burlington Station. G. T. R. om I _
JOHN TREMAIN, FOREST, ONT.,

*

Eady P. O., Ont., 
Breeder ofSamuel Dunlop,

Pure-bred Shorthorn cattle and Poland-Chlna 
hogs. Am now Offering half a dozen young 
heifers for sale from deep-milking dams. —o

BREEDER OP HIGH-CLASS

Holstein Cattle.
The stock of which being purchased from the 
noted herds of B. B. Lord (Slnclalrville, N. Y.) 
and H. Bollert (Cassel). Young stock of gtlt- 
edge breeding for sale.
OPRING BROOK STOCK FARM—Holsteln- 
O Friesian Cattle and Tam worth Swine.— 
Meet me at Toronto; will exhibit a herd of 
Tamworths ; will not exhibit Holstelns. but 
have a large herd of best quality and breeding. 
Stock of au ages for sale. Prices right. A. C. 
Hallman. New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Lee Firm Registered Jerseys.■t$50 eachBulls flt for service, - - 
Heifers in calf, - - - - 
Young cows in calf, - - 
Heifer calves, - - - - . ,, „ , .

Solid colors. None better bred In Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description and pedigrees.

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm. Rook Island. P. Q.

SO ,,
75 „
30 ,i

Guernsey Cattle
CHESTER WHITE 
DUROC-JERSEY PIGS.

lT-y-o

ln BELVEDERE STABLES still
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

Kept for use of my own and daughter's ,
families, but I do not wish to .£« At present we «£e offering
number, hence I can usually offer something 1 . — ,, /% •
uncommonly choice. Just now I have 4 Richly-bred Bull C3IV68
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD, | twQ ot wh|ch are from imported cows, and 

1st prize winner, and nt for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.

W|RS. E. M. JONES,
Bbockvillb, ont- CANADA. ^ y,,, ^ breed for ordinary farmers.

l^TiSd lislSd me- very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be
J. H. Smith & Son, g*“eld’ ^ sI^T™Tn- P a

_ are offering 12 females, to calve lT-y-o___________ Ai’r* Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.

«SœSr.ffiKSS.’toÇ'iSÏ: Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
dam Monies 3, A. J. C. C., test 20 lbs. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy I 
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to f kM, — —,
King of Highfleld, ___________ ~oln I U

DON JERSEY HERD1***'“

AND

pigs of all ages. BUTLER ft SON, 
Dkreiiam Centre, Ont.om-

GUERNSEYS
Box 324.

herds tB On- \ 
tarlo, which 4

1Now offers four young bulls, sired 
by Costa Rica’s son. He has 75 per 
cent, of the blood of Merry Maiden, 
champion sweepstakes cow of all 
three tests combined at the W or la s 
Fadr, Chicago.

Address : L

In
î£ipTri:;
m iDj

iS:rf§ «gfl_____ J■nle always ---------------
on hand.

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
DAVID DUNCAN,

DON P. O-, ONT.S-l-y-o
Brampton, 

» Ont.JOHN PULFER
reg.and high-grade JCFSCyS 
of fine quality. AlsoT am worth 
Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 122-y-o

ROCKTON, ONT. 2M-y-P
Choice Ayrahlree 

of deepest mllkini ; 
strains. Large s . 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have

Glen Rouge Jerseys. I c^Tiyonng8—
^ I v n by Leonard Mea-

WILLIAM ROLFH, Markham, Ont., offers dowslde, sweep-
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers <P’lr® ■ ■ 1—1 ' “ stakes bull at Ot-
berts), out of tested cows. Grand ImUvlduals. Also choice Shropshires, and a fine lot
Prices rlghlu __ _____________?"-------I 0f Berkshire pigs for sale. Visitors met at

THE EUREKA VETERINARY Queen's Ho^lve ^a  ̂Placm Qnt

^«PeCaustic Balsam ^^cilffStock^ Dairy Farm
HT erfnaTyJàœ^Vsk Jour Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and T.mworth

THE EUREKA VETERIflARY MEDICINE CO., FOK ^e^rë^oTl^king orders foVyoung 
t-ONDON. ONT. both breeds from faU litters. See

--------------------- --------. , , . > us at Ottawa Exhibition.Manie Hill Holstein-F^esians B BBID & co„ mntonburg. ont.
m P . KOr SALE 20-1-y-o One mUe from Ottawa.

Artis Mercedes Margaret and MwlgeMerton 
2nd, well bred heifers and in fine condition, 
one a prize winner. Both to drop 
calves in November to Count ^ink Mercedes 
and Sir Pieterlje Josephine Mechthildere 
spectively. Wlllsell cheap as1 have no room 
for more cows. Write or come and see.

6. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

*Breeder of choice

-om

GLENGARYSTOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro- J 
curable. Am 
offering youngbulls v
and heifers de- '
Bcended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT.
UNO A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamstown, Ont 

4-2-y-o___________

lly-om

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD.
Champions for milk and hutter. Eight have 
already won money in actual tesL\ veillH
flows'

Oxferd'co., Ont- ^URRIE'S CROSSING.

AYRSHIRES STAMMS?

Hoard's St .G.T.R. o Wellman s Cor., Ont.

vs

\

t
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noTfSZh. Fi-id dip. Shropshire Sheep
JERSEY CATTLE.Still the favorite dip, an proved by the testi

mony of our Minister of Agriculture 
and other large stockmen.

AND

At present offering a choice bunch of thrifty, 
FOR SHEEP : well-covered young Shrops. Also two young

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old Jersey bulls, ready for service. "om
h^Æ^increa8ea D. H. KETCHESON, mknie. ont.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

LEICESTER SHEEP ONLY
Y earling and ram lambs 

for sale at moderate prices. 
We have only a few, but 
they are all first-class ani
mals, with good pedigrees.
Add rets—C. & E. WOOD, 
Freeman P.O., Burlington 
Station, Ont.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. -o

Sold in large Sufficient in each to make
tins at V £>v* from 25 to 40 gallons of
wash, according to strength required. Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

Owen Sound, Ont. 
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

MBS. B. L. BUBO-ESS & SON
Burgess ville. Ont., breeders of pure-bred 
Southdown Sheep, the descendants or 
imported stock- Berkshire and York
shire Pigs of superior quality. At present 
we offer 3 shearlings and 3 two-shear rams, 

shearling ewes and a bunchhalf a dozen 
of lambs.

Druggist, -o

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and im- 

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep. 

Slg Selections from some 
Ss8 of the beat flocks in 
ijSjr England. Stock for 
HÀsale at reasonable 

Inspection
6-1-y-o

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Iixty registered Shropshire ame 

will be sold at a bargain.
Eastwood, Ont.

S Éifvti!W. LANGDON,
First G T.R. Stn. east of Woodstock. 
Farm right at station. prices.

Invited.
om

Southdown Sheep rowat BROS., HILLSDALE, ontT,
A fh ewes and ewe lambs for sale. Address— er^o? SlirOpshir6 StlG6p.^

John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont- tablished from noted English breeders, and
nothing but the best rams have been used. —o

was ee-

Tl S. WETHERALL, Cookshire, Quebec.— 
JT . For Sale—A few Cheviot Ram Lambs, o

Single Driving HarnessThe STRONGEST, 
HANDSOMEST and 
MOST DURABLE

MADE IN CANADA.

vanZ^1t6d 59.00, #12.00, #19.00, and #18.00.
Ask vour dealer or write us direct for fine new Illustrated Catalogue. Over thirty 

styles of strictly handmade Harness.

Jas. Smith, Son & Co.,
wtmT.K*AT.1B MANUFACTURERS.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
M-y-em

^ FOR CHOICE

LI TT L E * S
PATENT FLUID

<ioaaclEBiEHlËËQ|>

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

Shropshire 
Rams

Of finest breeding and quality, at moderate 
prices, call at Maple Shade, or address,

_ , JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
r A. H. Christian, Foreman. o
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0ME 0OMFORT
^VICTORIES.

. MEDALS—3 Bold and I Silver, World's Centennial 
Cotton Exposition, Nov Orleans, <884. 

u.nucgT awnRDS—Webreeka Ââïïcuitural Fair, 1887.
DIPLOMA—Alabama Agr'l Society, Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD—Chïittahoochie Valley ExpoelUon. Solum-
but, 6a., 1888.________________ _—

highest AWARDS-St. Louie Agricultural and
Mechanical Aetoclatlon, <889. _______

GOLD MEDALS and 6 DIPLOMAS-World’t Colum-
blan Exposition, Chicago. 1893.______ .

HIGHEST AWARDS-Western Felr Association, Lon
don, Cenede. 1883.______________ ____

SIX GOLD MEDALS and Diplomat—Cal. Midwinter Fair 94.
SILVER MEDAL—Induelrial ExpoelUon. Toronte, Canada, 1895.
34B.S84 Home Comiort Ranges Sold to J»”- g
■Ag,marsg“-‘- ^

Mule of open hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and malleable 
Iron -will last a llfe-tlme with ordinary care.

f
(iFOUR :(

I

m

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.Founded 1864.

TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. LOUIS, MO.Factories, Salesrooms and Offices: ___ „
Western Salesrooms and offices : DENVER, C.OX.O.

rv-we manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods: also the 
nnegualed HOME COMFORT STEEL FUKNAUE8. Write for catalogue and prices.

The Dominion Organ and Riaqo Coy
---- ARE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF-----

Pianos and Organs.
See local agents, or write

Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Bowman ville, Ont.
Established twenty-five years. 60,000 instruments in use. 

for catalogue to head office,

SS. SAILINGS.

ALLAN LINES
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

%qtrMl to Lhrorpool, every Saturday, wil
ing at Qeebeo aijd Londonderry.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO 0LA800W

Direct Service Montreal to London.
_____ steamers are of meet recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for ta» safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
■towing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produo*. Steamers fitted with refrigera
tors for perishable freight. For schedule of

Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, To
ronto, or H. At A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Dominion Line Mr,1!.
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Vancouver, Sept. 18, daylight, Sept ML 9 a-m.
- Scotsman, Oct 2, " Oot 3,9 a.m.

Labrador, “ 9. “ “ 10,9 a.m.
Vancouver “ 23, •• 33,9 a.m.

Rates of Pmssage-^Cabli^ $52.50 to yo^^o-
8teerage?^^50toFaSLtoY.ondmderry Liver^ 
pool, London. Glasgow, Queen ston or Belfast 

Outfits tarnished free to steerage passengers. 
First and second cabins are midship, and 

steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents,

Montreal.17 St Sacrament St

DOMINION LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY’S

Regular Line of First-class Steamships.
MOXTRRAL

BRISTOL (^vonmouth) and LONDON
• •

Consisting of the Following First-
class Steamers :

8.8. MILWAUKEE................12.000 tone.
KB. MONARCH (bldg.)..........12,000 “aa MONTCALM (bldg).......8.000 “as. MONTROSE (bldg)........... 8,000 “
aa “ MONTEREY ’Mb Idg)... 8,000 »

••
aa MONTEZUMA...aa merrimac......aa alberta..........aa qubknsmore. aa marino.............aa ASHANTI............
aa BELGIAN KINGaa parkmorb.......
aa lycia...............
as. BTOLIA...............aa MBMNON............

6 500 “ 
6.000 “ 
5,000 •• 
5,000 “

-.4,500 “
4,500 “
4,500 “
4,500 “
4,250 “

of the above line are fitted up with 
improvements for carrying 

Live Stock, Butter, Cheese, Grain, and every 
description of general cargo, and are Intended 
to be despatched from Montreal as follows : 

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
*S S. MONTCALM
•S.8. LYCIA............
•as. MONTROSE*S.a MEMNON...........................Oct. 7

And Weekly thereafter, ■y'
* Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 

storage.

all the modern

Sept. 16
“ 23
“ 30

TO LONDON.
as. PARKMORB.......................

And Weekly thereafter.
Sept. 18

For rates of freight and other particulars 
apply to
Elder, Dempster Sa Co.,

219 Commissioners St., Montreal. 
Toronto^Agency^N HARLINQ gg g^t 8t-
Chicago Agency :—

BAR LE & MASSEY, 6 Sherman St.

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES
ii ' are still to the

Jt* front. Two fine
ssy--| *»"11 calves for
BRl If Orders taken for

«tF-oung stock. Specialty

W. F. STEPÜÜSN, 
Trout River. Que.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull O alve s
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Address —

XT
Compton, Que.17-y-om

l
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MONTREAL PRIZE LI8T-(Contlnued). 
and 3 Joe Feathers tone; 2 J H Lloyd. Beat 
sow and three of her get (bred and owned in 
Province of Quebec)—! J N Greenshields; 2 
Alf Gingrse; 3 R E Loieelle.

8UFFOLKS—Boar, two years and over—1 
Joe Featherstone, Streetavllle. Boar, 1 year 
and under two—1 Joe Featherstone. Boar, six 
months end under twelve—! J H Lloyd. St 
Lin ; 2 J K Featherstone. Sprlngfleld-on-the- 
Credlt, OnL Boar, under twelve months—1 
Joe Featherstone. Sow, two years and over— 
1 Joa Featherstone. Sow, one year and under 
two—1 J K Featherstone; 2 Joe Featherstone. 
Sow, six months and under twelve—1 J H 
Lloyd; 2 J K Featherstone. Sow, under six 
months — 1 Jos Featherstone ; 2 J H Lloyd. 
Best Suffolk boar and two sows, any age—1 
Joe Featherstone; 2 J K Featherstone. _

TAM WORTlis.'— Boar?"one year old and 
over—1 and 3 H George Sc Sons, Crampton; 2 
Chas George, Avon. Boar, six months and 
under one year—1 and 3 H George Sc Sons, 2 
Chas George. Boar, under six months—l Jas 
Donaldson, Ormetown; 2 Chas George; 3 H 
George Sc Sons. Sow, one year old ana over—
1 and 3 H George Sc Sons; 2 Chas Georg*. Sow, 
six months and under one year — 1 Chas 
George; 2 and 8 H George Sc Sons. Sow, under 
six months — 1 H George Sc Sons; 2 Chas 
George; 3 Jas Donaldson. Best Tam worth 
boar and two sows, any age—1H George & 
Sons; 2 Jas Donaldson; 3 Chas George.

POLAND - CHIN AS.—Boar, two years and 
over— 1 and 2 Wm M Sc J C Smith, Fairfield 
Plain; J H Taylor, Richmond Station. Boar, 
one year and under two—1 W M Sc J C Smith; 
2FC Taylor. Boar, six months and under 
twelve—1 and 2 W M Sc J C Smith. Boar, 

six months—! and 2 J H Taylor ; 3 W M 
Sc J C Smith. Sow, two years and over—1 and 
IWMkJC Smith ; 3 J H Taylor. Sow, one 
year and under two—1F C Taylor, Richmond;
2 and S W M Sc J C Smith. Sow, six months 
and under twelve — 1, 2 and 3 W M Sc 3 C 
Smith. Sow, under six months—1 and 3 W 
M & J C Smith; 2 J H Taylor. Best Poland- 
China hoar and two sows of any age—1 and 2 
WHfcJO Smith,

CHK8 TER WHITES.—Boar, two years and 
over—1 and 2 William Butler Sc Son, Dereham 
Centre. Boar, one year and under two—1 Wm 
Butler & Son. Boar, six months and under 
twelve— 1H George Sc Sons, Crampton ; 2 and
3 Wm Butler à Son. Boar, under six months 
—1 Wm Bn tier Sc Son ; 2 and 3 H George Sc 
Son. Sow, two years and over—1 and 3 H 
George Sc Son ; 2 William Butler Sc Son. . Sow, 
ov*r one year and under two—1 and 3 H George 
* Son ; 2 Wm Butler Sc Son. Sow, six months 
and under twelve—1 and 2 H ueorge & Son ; 3 
Wm Butler Sc Son. Sow, under six months— 
1 and 2 H George 8c Sons ; 3 Wm Butler & Son. 
Best Chester White boar and two sows of any 
age—1H George Sc Son ; 2 Wm Butler Sc Son. 
Best sow and three of her get, bred and owned 
in the Province of Quebec—1 E C Brosseau, 
Bros seau Station.

LARGE YORKSHIRES, VICTORIAS, AND 
OTHER LARGE BREEDS.—Boar, two years 
and over—land 2 Jos Featherstone, SJireets- 
vllle ; 3 J H Lloyd. St Lin. Boar, one year and 
under two—1 and 2 Jos Featherstone; 3 J H 
Lloyd. Boar, six months and under twelve— 
1 and 2 Jos Featherstone; 3 J H Lloyd. Boar, 
under six months—1 and 3 Jos Featherstone; 2 
J H Llovd. Sow, two years and over—1 and 3 
Jos Featherstone; 2JH Lloyd. Sow. one year 
and under two—1 Alderio Beaulien, St Laur
ent; 2 J H Lloyd; 3 Jos Featherstone. Sow, six 
months and under twelve — 1 and 2 Jos 
Featherstone. Sow, under six months—1 J H 
Lloyd; 2 and 3 Jos Featherstone. Best boar 
and two sows, of any age—1 and 3 Jos Feather- 
8ton»; 2 J H Lloyd. Best sow and three of her 
get (bred and owned in Province of Quebec)— 
1 and 2 J H Lloyd.

DUROC-JERSEYS.- Boar, two years and 
1 and 2 Wm Butler & Son, Dereham

»

over—
Centre. Boar, one year and under two—1 and 
2 Wm Butler Sc Son. Boar, under twelve 
months—1 J H Taylor. Richmond Station; 2 
and 3 Wm Butler & Son. Sow, two years and 
over_l and 2 Wm Butler & Son. Sow, one 

and under two—1 and 2 Wm Butler &
Son ; 3 W M & J C Smith, Fairfield Plain. 
Sow, six months and under twelve—1 and 2 
Wm Butler Sc Son; 3 J J Garean, St Roch 
l’Aohigan. Sow, under six months—1 and 2 
Wm Butler Sc Son; 3 J H Taylor. Best boar 
and two sows, any age—1 and 2 Wm Butler & 
Son.

GOSSIP.
At Mr. T. S. Minton’s sale of Shropshire 

rame at Montford the highest price was 26 gs., 
and the shearling ewes sold from 82a. 6d. down 
to 60s. each.

Four hundred guineas ($2,000) was the price 
paid for the chestnut stallion Bonfire at the 
King’s Lynn sale of hackneys at Lynn. Eng
land. Ang. 3rd. Lord Rufus sold for 70 gs., 
and other prices ranged from 64 gs. down.

At the sale of the Bowen-Jones Shropshire 
sheep by Alfred Mansell & Co , Shrewsbury, 
England, August 17th, the first five rams sold 
respectively for 100 gs., 95 gs., 185 gs., 86 gs., 
ana 67 gs., averaging £11110a. ($555). The first 
fifteen rams averaged $275. The ewes sold 
moderately,making from 85a. ($21) downwards.

Mr. C. Rnping’s hackneys were sold at 
Swaffhan, England. August 11th. Sir Walter 
Gilbey bought the prize mare, Royal Lady, at 
170 gs., and her filly foal sold for 55 ga. The 
brood mare. Lady Jane, brought 160 gs. The 
three-year-old filly, Gaivotte, made 150 gs., 
and the two-year-old. Maiden Fern, 155 
The average was £48 6s.

On August 12th Mr. A. E. Mansell’s annual 
sale of Shropshire rams was held at Shrews
bury, Eng. Diamond King, first prize and 
champion of his class at the Royal Show of 
1897, was sold to Alfred Tanner for 170 guineas. 
No. 2 shearling ram, son of Montford Dreamer, 
sold for 37 guineas. The average of the whole 
lot was £19 14s. 6d., about $100.

ENDORSES OUR COURSE.

In the course of a business letter to our 
office from Mr. W. A. Champion, Vice-Presi
dent of the Manitoba Dairy Association, the 
following sentence occurs: “I am pleased 
that you rejected the advertisement of the 
Queen Dairy Churn.”
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